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Albatrosses in the
western North Atlantic:
A compendium of reports

Abstract
This paper digests all verified and non-verified 
reports of albatrosses (Diomedeidae) in the 
western North Atlantic from the nineteenth 
century through late autumn of 2014, includ-
ing reports of Wandering Albatross (Diomedea 
exulans), Black-browed Albatross (Thalassarche 
melanophris), and Yellow-nosed Albatross (T. 
chlororhynchos), as well as unidentified alba-
trosses. Seasonal and regional occurrences are 
reviewed briefly. Despite the paucity of data, 
these reports provide a relatively strong tem-
poral pattern of occurrence, with most reports 
concentrated in the northern spring through 
autumn, which is the nonbreeding season for 
all species reported. Most albatross reports clus-
ter from the Northeast, the part of the western 
North Atlantic richest in the prey resources at-
tractive to albatrosses. Although detection bias-
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es certainly result from the highly variable cov-
erage in ocean waters among different regions, 
with the Northeast having the greatest number 
of observers and longest tradition of pelagic 
birding and seawatching, its concentration of 
prey resources during the summer months must 
certainly play a role in the geographic distribu-
tion of reports as well.

Discussion
The western North Atlantic Ocean currently 
has no breeding species of albatross, nor is the 
North Atlantic normally home to any species of 
albatross during the nonbreeding season. For 
the purposes of this paper, the western North 
Atlantic is defined as inclusive of waters within 
200 nautical miles (370.4 kilometers) of the Ca-
ribbean islands and North American landmass, 
not including Greenland. A few reports are from 

interior parts of the continent and are included 
here for the sake of completeness (Table 1). 

Reports of vagrant albatrosses have been 
made in this area since the nineteenth century 
and have increased sharply since pelagic birding 
became popular in the 1970s, particularly in the 
Northeast (Tables 2, 3). Research for the data 
presented here commenced in 2008, and mul-
tiple drafts of the tables herein have been widely 
circulated to seabird authorities, records com-
mittee members, first-hand observers, and oth-
ers in the birding community in order to clarify 
basic data such as the existence and availability 
of published references, published (and unpub-
lished) photographs, the location of specimens, 
the date(s) of occurrence, and the identification 
and age of the albatross(es) reported. Discrep-
ancies in these data among various publications 
and other media were many, necessitating ex-

This adult Black-browed Albatross was taken by a hunter 26 June 2012 at Clyde River, Nunavut, the first record of the species for the territory.  Clyde River is a hamlet 
on the eastern side of Baffin Island. Western Greenland has three specimens of Black-browed, one from the far north at 80° N latitude in June 1878 and two from Lille 
Hellefiskebanke in August 1935 and July 1958; Greenland has four additional sight records (Boertmann 1994, Vaughn 2010).  Photograph by Abraham Tagalik.
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tensive correspondence with observers and edi-
tors to resolve. For some records, basic data are 
incomplete, and too few age data are available 
to draw conclusions about the proportions of 
juvenile, immature/subadult, and adult alba-
trosses recorded; with the increasing availability 
of photographic equipment, however, the pro-
portion of verifiable records of accurately aged 
albatrosses has increased in the twenty-first 
century (Table 1). More reliable information on 
age-related plumages in albatrosses is also now 
available (e.g., Howell 2012).

Reports that are well supported by specimens 
or photographic physical evidence and/or have 
been formally accepted by a records committee 
are presented in boldface type in the first col-
umn of Table 1. For the sake of completeness, 
I have elected to include reports that were not 
accepted by a records committee, some of which 
may be accurate. As is the case with other reports 
of birds, the non-verified reports of albatrosses 
are the most challenging to review; some observ-
ers composing field descriptions of albatrosses 
lacked familiarity with them or with the con-
ventions used to describe birds. In many cases, 
the albatrosses were first reported by fishermen. 
Certainly, some of the non-verified reports are 
correct. “Hypothetical” as used here (Tables 1-4) 
refers to reports that have no extant substantiat-
ing evidence (specimen, photograph, etc.) and 
that have been categorized as “hypothetical” or 
“historical” or “unreviewable” by a committee/
authority or have not yet been reviewed. 

Analysis of the data is necessarily limited by 
the small set of data, its incompleteness, and by 
the highly varied contexts in which the reports 
were made. Moreover, as Howell et al. (2014) 
note, many reports could pertain to a single bird 
seen during a season, or even over a period of 
years, making trends difficult to determine. Nev-
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ertheless, the preponderance of records—
of all species as well as of unidentified 
albatrosses—come from the April through 
September period. Reports of Yellow-
nosed Albatross (Thalassarche chlororhyn-
chos) have a slightly stronger association 
with the spring period than do reports of 
Black-browed Albatross (T. melanophris), 
but reports of both peak in the mid-year 
(late spring through early summer) (Table 
4). Likewise, reports of albatrosses of all 
species, and of unidentified albatrosses, 
come predominantly from the northeast-
ern quadrant of the continent, from New 
York and New England north to Atlantic 
Canada (Table 2). 

Part of the reason for the temporal 
distribution of records pertains surely to 
the fact that the northern spring through 
summer represents the non-breeding sea-
son for southern hemisphere albatrosses, 

a time when the entire population is away from 
the breeding grounds and thus probably most 
apt to wander into the North Atlantic. The geo-
graphic distribution in the Northeast probably 
results in part from the far greater population of 
people (and of seabird observers) in this region, 
and to the long tradition of pelagic birding trips 
and seawatching there, but also to the north-
western North Atlantic’s very rich concentration 
of marine prey items that would be attractive to 
albatrosses—available as bycatch from fishing 
operations as well as around seamounts, marine 
canyons and banks, and other features that regu-
larly host large concentrations of foraging sea-
birds and marine mammals. Late autumn and 
winter reports of albatrosses tend to come from 
more southerly locations, from the mid-Atlantic 
states to the Carolinas and Florida, where large 
aggregations of Northern Gannets (Morus bassa-
nus) and gulls (Laridae) can be found foraging 
during the colder months.
   Thus far, the records with supporting photo-
graphs and/or specimens indicate that only the 
expected nominate (Atlantic nesting) subspecies 
of Yellow-nosed and Black-browed have been 
verified in the western North Atlantic, including 
Greenland (see Howell 2012, Boertmann 1994). 
Observers should be aware of other taxa and 
document all albatrosses carefully with photo-
graphs. DNA testing of specimen material would 
be of interest in the case of immature individuals 
and especially Yellow-nosed Albatross, in which 
subspecies can be difficult to distinguish in the 
field, even as adults (Howell 2012). The old re-
ports of Wandering Albatross from Florida have 
no supporting specimens or clear descriptions 
that would permit determining which, if indeed 
any, of the four taxa of Wandering was involved. 
These taxa are often treated as full species. Most 
of the world’s albatrosses are experiencing popu-

lation declines owing to mortality in long-line 
and other fishing operations, ingestion of plastic 
objects and other flotsam, and reduced popula-
tions of prey species. Records of vagrant alba-
trosses may become less frequent as populations 
decline; or the effects of climate change could 
stimulate more vagrancy in albatrosses. Black-
browed Albatross populations are increasing in 
the Falklands and Chile (e.g., Robertson et al. 
2014), providing a bit of hope for the future.

Figure 1. This adult Black-browed Albatross was photographed by 
fisherman Trevor Larkham some time in June 2004 off the coast of 
Labrador, about 177 km off the settlement of Black Tickle. This image 
has not been previously published. Many reports of albatrosses in the 
western North Atlantic come from fishing parties, particularly from 
fishermen intimately familiar with gulls, shearwaters, and Northern 
Gannet.  In recent times, more and more of these reports have been 
substantiated by photographs.  Photograph by Trevor Larkham.
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1 Wandering 
albatross

prior to 1884? FL tampa bay 1 unaged specimen referenced but ap-
parently never produced

considered hypothetical by 
stevenson and anderson 
(1994)

• Bonaparte1827
• nuttall 1840  
• Coues 1872
• Baird et al. 1884
• ridgway [in Baird et al.] 1884
• Chapman 1888
• Chamberlain 1891
• Chapman 1903
• Bourne 1967
• robertson and Woolfenden 1992
• stevenson and anderson 1994

Bonaparte (1827): “rare and accidental in the Middle states.” (p. 373) [source unknown]

nuttall (1840): “accidental to the coasts of the central part of the union.” [apparently from Bonaparte]

Coues (1872): “as Mr. lawrence observes (Bd., 821), there is no well authenticated instance of the occurrence of the great Wandering albatross, D. exulans, off our coasts; but it has been taken in europe, and is liable to appear at any time.”

Baird et al. (1884): “ tampa Bay, Florida? i am unable to find any well-authenticated instance where this bird is known to have been taken in the vicinity either of the atlantic or Pacific coast of the united states.”

ridgway [in Baird et al. (1884)]: “i have recently been informed, on what i consider reliable authority, of the capture of a specimen of this species in tampa Bay, Florida, my informant having the head in his possession. up to this writing, however, he has been 
unable to get the specimen from a box which had been placed in storage during his absence from the city. - r. r.”

Chamberlain (1891): “a few examples of this species have been met with off the coasts of Florida; but it has not been seen elsewhere near our shores during recent years.”

Bourne (1967): “ridgway (in Baird, Brewster, and ridgway, 1884) quotes a second-hand report of a bird recently killed at tampa Bay, Florida, and reports that the skull was preserved but was not yet available. apparently it was never seen.”

stevenson and anderson (1994): “Known from two reports. ... [one] was reported, tampa Bay (Baird et al. 1884 in Howell 1932 [error - not in Howell]). it has been considered of hypothetical status since 1932 and remained in that category.”
2 Wandering 

albatross
May 1885 FL Ward’s Bank, mouth of the st. 

Johns river, 20 mi. s. of Jackson-
ville, Duval County

1 unaged sight report

considered hypothetical by 
Coues (1903)

• Coues 1885
• ridgway 1887
• Chapman 1888
• Chamberlain 1891
• Coues 1895
• Cory 1899
• Coues 1903
• Howell 1932
• Bourne 1967
• robertson and Woolfenden 1992
• stevenson and anderson 1994

Coues (1885): “Probable occurrence of Diomedea exulans in Florida -- Mr. B. H. Barrett, writing from Jacksonville, Fla. under date of september 14, 1885, says: ‘sometime during the month of May a great Wandering albatross was seen at the mouth of the st. 
John’s river twenty miles below this city. Knowing it to be a very rare occurrence, i questioned several who saw the bird, and from their description i have no doubt of its authenticity.’ a later letter from Mr. Barrett relating to this occurrence is accompanied by a 
letter from Mr. alfred ames Howlett, one of the fortunate observers of the bird, from which i quote the following: ‘in reply to your request for a statement regarding an albatross that i told you i had seen at the mouth of the st. John’s river this year, i would say 
that i was in the pilothouse of my tug, the J. E. Stevens, talking with Captain n. Broward, when i discovered a large bird hovering near the surface of the water in the channel near Ward’s Bank, and on coming nearer the bird arose and circled within seventy-five 
yards of the tug, and i positively identified it as an albatross; and on the return of the tug i carried my gun with me and, although [it was] seen again, i was unable to get within shot. the last seen of the bird it was winging its way seaward .... i am positive of 
the bird’s identity from mounted specimens i have seen and from ornithological works i have read.’”

Chapman (1888): “Diomedea exulans Linn. Wandering albatross. recorded from Florida (mouth of st. Johns river ...) .... (cf. coues Auk 2, oct. 1885, p.387, and ridgway, Manual North American Birds, 1887, p. 51.)”

Coues (1903): “a species of most extensive distribution in southern seas, repeatedly attributed to north america, and as often dropped for lack of conclusive evidence of its occurrence. it probably requires to be reinstated; but its present status is hypothetical, 
as late records from tampa Bay, Florida, and the mouth of the Columbia river [Wa] are considered unsatisfactory.”

Howell (1932): “Hypothetical list: a bird believed to be of this species was seen by alfred ames Howlett at the mouth of the st. Johns river in May, 1885.”

Bourne (1967): “Coues (1885 ...) repeated in the Auk [a] report ... one of a bird seen below Jacksonville, Florida, in May 1885 ... [which] may or may not have had some connection with ridgway’s [1884] record, and has also never been confirmed. the species 
appeared in the north american list for some years on the basis of th[is and another Pacific] record, but has now been relegated to the ‘Hypothetical list.’”

stevenson and anderson (1994): “Known from two reports. Howell (1932) recounted the report of a bird identified to this species by a. a. Howlett at the mouth of the st. Johns river and reported by Coues (1885 in Howell 1932). ... [this species] has been 
considered of hypothetical status since 1932 and remains in that category.

3 Yellow-nosed Albatross 20 aug 1885

[Chamberlain (1888) first 
published the month 
incorrectly as sep (rather 
than aug); this incorrect 
date was used by some 
later authors, such as 
Murphy (1936) and Bull 
(1961)]

Qc

[referred to by murphy 
(1936) as “labrador”; 
see Bull 1960]

near mouth of moisie river on 
the n. shore of the Gulf of st. 
Lawrence

1 imm. specimen originally deposited 
in the séminaire de 
Québec

now held at the musée 
de la civilisation

MCQ 1995.2760

• Chamberlain 1888
• Comeau 1888
• Chamberlain 1891 and 1896
• Cory 1899
• Macoun 1900
• Macoun and Macoun 1909
• Chapman 1903
• Coues 1903
• Dionne 1906
• Comeau 1909
• Bent 1922
• taverner 1927
• Murphy 1936
• Bull 1960
• Bull 1961
• Palmer 1962
• Bourne 1967
• McDaniel 1973
• Post 1968
• Godfrey 1986
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001

Michel Gosselin,
canadian museum of 
nature,
05/12/2008

Chamberlain (1888): “During a recent visit to the Museum of laval university, Quebec, was shown by the Curator, Mr. C. e. Dionne, the skin of an albatross which, upon examination, proved to be of this species. Mr. Dionne assured me that he obtained the skin 
in september, 1885, from a fisherman who said he had captured the bird a few days previously in the Gulf of st. lawrence. the skin had been preserved in salt, and when it reached the Museum was soft and quite fresh. this is the first record of the occurrence  
of this species in the atlantic, its usual habitat being the indian and south Pacific oceans.”

Comeau (1888): “ln ‘the auk’ for January, 1888, Mr. Montagne Chamberlain of st. John, n. B., mentions his having seen the skin of this bird in the laval university, Quebec. the bird in question was killed on the 20th of august, 1885, at the entrance of river Moisie, on 
the north shore of the st. lawrence. it was shot by a fisherman named Couillard Despres. i saw the bird a few days after it was shot, but could not identify the species. i sent a short description of it to Dr. C. H. Merriam.” “specimen [sent to] séminaire de Québec.”

Chamberlain (1891, 1896): “the claim of this species to recognition here is based upon the capture of an immature bird near the mouth of river st. lawrence in 1885. i examined the skin, which is preserved in the Museum of laval university, at Quebec, and 
was told by the curator, Mr. C. e. Dionne, that he purchased it from the fisherman who shot the bird. the claim is slight, but there is no reason why it should be ignored.”

Chapman (1903): “said to have been taken once in Quebec (Chamberlain, nuttalls’s Manual, 2nd ed, ii, p. 277).”

Coues (1903): “a handsome albatross of medium size, inhabiting southern seas, said by audubon in 1839 to have occurred off the Columbia river [Wa]. He described it as D. chlorohyncha; but his specimen is clearly of this species, as i first pointed out in Pr. 
Phila. acad. 1866, p. 183. the true D. chlororhyncha of Gmelin, based on the yellow-nosed albatross of latham, and now known as the Green-billed albatross, has never occurred in north america; it is easily distinguished by the perpendicular orange or yellow 
stripe on each side of the base of the bill, and by the acute base of the culminicorn. T. culminata was first admitted to the Key in the 3d edition, 1887, p. 893, on the strength of audubon’s specimen; but one was taken in the Gulf of st. lawrence, at the mouth of 
the Moisie, river, aug. 20, 1885: Auk, Jan. 1888, p. 107, and July, 1888, p. 318. a. o. u. list, 2d ed. 1895, p. 29, no. 83.”

Bent (1922): “Casual records: Has wandered northward in the atlantic ocean to Quebec (mouth of Moisie river, august 20, 1885)”

Murphy (1936): “i have myself examined two much later specimens from the american side of this ocean. the first, which is in the laval university Museum, Québec, was shot in september, 1884 [error in date], on the coast of labrador.”

Bull (1960): “the labrador specimen referred to by Murphy [1936] is apparently the same bird as mentioned in the a.o.u. Check-list as occurring near the mouth of the Moisie river, Quebec. a glance at old maps will indicate that much of Quebec was formerly labrador.”

Bull (1961): “off the north american coast only the yellow-nosed albatross has been recorded  ...  september 1884 [error  in date] ... (Murphy, Oceanic Birds of South America 1:523, 1936) ... these occurrences were based on specimens.”

Bourne (1967): “[a] specimen was taken in the estuary of the st. lawrence river, Canada, in august 1884 or 1885 (Palmer 1962), and apparently the only problem about it is the year.”

Post (1968): “there is some question about the year; some authors state 1884 (Palmer, Handbook of North American Birds, Vol. 1, 1962: 135). originally in the Musée de i’université laval, Québec, the specimen is now presumably in the collection of le sémi-
naire de Québec (C. Filteau, in litt.).”

Gosselin (pers. comm.): “i am told by sylvie toupin, a curator at the Musée de la civilisation (MCQ), that the catalogue number is 1995.2760. the Musée de la civilisation is now holding the former collections of the seminary. http://www.mcq.org/en/complexe/
craf_objets.html. it looks like the catalogue number was assigned when the takeover took place, as the specimen originally had no number that i am aware of.”

4 albatross species summer 1913 me Cod ledges [norton]

Casco Bay, Cumberland County  
[Palmer]

1 unaged sight report • norton 1934
• Palmer 1949
• Post 1968

norton (1934): “the late evan D. rackliff of Peak’s island told me that on one of his trips to the Cod ledges, earlier in the summer [1913], an albatross came very near his boat. He was a careful observer, exceptionally well acquainted with the sea birds in life, 
and scrupulously truthful. He was positive that this large bird, with its long thick bill, and long narrow wings was not a Black-backed Gull (well known to him), a Gannet nor a Pelican. no one acquainted with Mr. rackliff’s ability to distinguish the characteris-
tics of birds in flight would doubt the correctness of his observation.”

Palmer (1949): “that this particular bird [Machias seal island; 08/01/1913] may have been seen farther west, off Casco Bay, was implied by norton (1934b: 508) in recording an unidentified albatross seen earlier that same summer by r. D. rackliff.” 

[Confusion existed over the year of this sighting. norton’s article, published in 1934, referred to rackliff’s sighting “as earlier in the summer.” Palmer (1949) correctly referred to rackliff’s bird as likely the same bird as the ernest o. Joy 1913 bird (specimen). Post 
(1968) assumed that norton (1934) and Palmer (1949) were both in error that the rackliff sighting was from the summer of 1934. We now know that this was an incorrect assumption by Post and that rackliff’s sighting was in 1913. Joy died in 1916.]

5 Yellow-nosed Albatross 1 aug 1913 nb/me shot by ernest Joy on the “south 
east breaker” close to Machias 
seal island, Machias Bay, Wash-
ington County [Me]

off Grand Manan island; near the 
mouth of the Bay of Fundy [nB]

[very likely occurred in both 
Me and nB waters; see Murphy 
(1922)]

1 adult specimen

given to allan moses on 
Grand manan who ultimately 
gave it to dr. Leonard c. staf-
ford of the amnh

aMnH 748984

[formerly aMnH 9835 
(collection of dr. L. c. 
sanford)]

• Bent 1922             • Finnegan 2001
• Murphy 1922       • Christie et al. 2004
• norton 1934        • Wheelwright 2008
• Murphy 1936
• Pettingill 1938
• Palmer 1949
• Bull 1960
• Bull 1961
• Palmer 1962
• Bourne 1967
• McDaniel 1973
• tufts 1986
• Post 1968
• Godfrey 1986
• ingersoll 1991
• Mlodinow 1999

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

David Christie, 
secretary, nBBrC, 
03/12/2008

David seeler,
10/07/2009

Bent (1922): “Dr. leonard C. sanford has recently added to his magnificent collection of tubinares a specimen of this species taken on august 1, 1913, off Machias seal island, Maine, near the entrance to the Bay of Fundy. this record adds a new species to the 
north american list.”

Murphy (1922): “the first north american record of this subantarctic albatross is based upon a skin in the american Museum of natural History (collection of Dr. l. C. sanford, no. 9835). the specimen is an adult of unknown sex. it was collected near seal island, 
off Machias Bay, Maine, on august 1, 1913, by Mr. ernest o. Joy, subsequently coming into the possession of Mr. allen l. Moses and, finally, that of Dr. sanford. seal island is Canadian territory, and since the locality in which the bird was killed is on the interna-
tional border, south of Grand Manan, the record constitutes an addition to the local avifauna of both new Brunswick and Maine.”

norton (1934): “...in Maine, ... a bird of undetermined sex taken august 1, 1913 ‘near [Machias] seal island off Machias Bay.’ in the original record, it is also stated, (erroneously), that ‘seal island is Canadian territory and since the locality in which the bird was 
killed, is on the international border south of Grand Manan, the record constitutes an addition to the local avifauna of both new Brunswick and Maine’.”

Murphy (1936): “i have myself examined two much later specimens from the american side of this ocean. ... the other, now in the american Museum, was taken off Machias Bay, Maine, on august 1, 1913 (Murphy, 1922, 58).”

tufts (1986): “an individual of this species was collected on 1 august 1913 off Grand Manan island, new Brunswick.”

ingersoll (1991): [provides a very detailed account of the collection and history of this specimen]

seeler (pers. comm.): “i thought i would let you know i found more information about a very early albatross report (specimen) when i was on Grand Manan late summer. the Grand Manan Museum has a display case with information about the yn albatross 
shot by ernest Joy on august 1st, 1913 on the ‘south east breaker’ close to Machias seal island . the specimen was given to allan Moses on Grand Manan who ultimately gave the specimen to Dr. leonard C. stanford (american Museum of natural History in nyC) 
for a favour in return (a trip on a expedition).”

species Date state / Province/
Territory / island location #Birds / Age status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

specimen #
Published source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
source / Date Relevant Extractsli

ne
#

Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014
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1 Wandering 
albatross

prior to 1884? FL tampa bay 1 unaged specimen referenced but ap-
parently never produced

considered hypothetical by 
stevenson and anderson 
(1994)

• Bonaparte1827
• nuttall 1840  
• Coues 1872
• Baird et al. 1884
• ridgway [in Baird et al.] 1884
• Chapman 1888
• Chamberlain 1891
• Chapman 1903
• Bourne 1967
• robertson and Woolfenden 1992
• stevenson and anderson 1994

Bonaparte (1827): “rare and accidental in the Middle states.” (p. 373) [source unknown]

nuttall (1840): “accidental to the coasts of the central part of the union.” [apparently from Bonaparte]

Coues (1872): “as Mr. lawrence observes (Bd., 821), there is no well authenticated instance of the occurrence of the great Wandering albatross, D. exulans, off our coasts; but it has been taken in europe, and is liable to appear at any time.”

Baird et al. (1884): “ tampa Bay, Florida? i am unable to find any well-authenticated instance where this bird is known to have been taken in the vicinity either of the atlantic or Pacific coast of the united states.”

ridgway [in Baird et al. (1884)]: “i have recently been informed, on what i consider reliable authority, of the capture of a specimen of this species in tampa Bay, Florida, my informant having the head in his possession. up to this writing, however, he has been 
unable to get the specimen from a box which had been placed in storage during his absence from the city. - r. r.”

Chamberlain (1891): “a few examples of this species have been met with off the coasts of Florida; but it has not been seen elsewhere near our shores during recent years.”

Bourne (1967): “ridgway (in Baird, Brewster, and ridgway, 1884) quotes a second-hand report of a bird recently killed at tampa Bay, Florida, and reports that the skull was preserved but was not yet available. apparently it was never seen.”

stevenson and anderson (1994): “Known from two reports. ... [one] was reported, tampa Bay (Baird et al. 1884 in Howell 1932 [error - not in Howell]). it has been considered of hypothetical status since 1932 and remained in that category.”
2 Wandering 

albatross
May 1885 FL Ward’s Bank, mouth of the st. 

Johns river, 20 mi. s. of Jackson-
ville, Duval County

1 unaged sight report

considered hypothetical by 
Coues (1903)

• Coues 1885
• ridgway 1887
• Chapman 1888
• Chamberlain 1891
• Coues 1895
• Cory 1899
• Coues 1903
• Howell 1932
• Bourne 1967
• robertson and Woolfenden 1992
• stevenson and anderson 1994

Coues (1885): “Probable occurrence of Diomedea exulans in Florida -- Mr. B. H. Barrett, writing from Jacksonville, Fla. under date of september 14, 1885, says: ‘sometime during the month of May a great Wandering albatross was seen at the mouth of the st. 
John’s river twenty miles below this city. Knowing it to be a very rare occurrence, i questioned several who saw the bird, and from their description i have no doubt of its authenticity.’ a later letter from Mr. Barrett relating to this occurrence is accompanied by a 
letter from Mr. alfred ames Howlett, one of the fortunate observers of the bird, from which i quote the following: ‘in reply to your request for a statement regarding an albatross that i told you i had seen at the mouth of the st. John’s river this year, i would say 
that i was in the pilothouse of my tug, the J. E. Stevens, talking with Captain n. Broward, when i discovered a large bird hovering near the surface of the water in the channel near Ward’s Bank, and on coming nearer the bird arose and circled within seventy-five 
yards of the tug, and i positively identified it as an albatross; and on the return of the tug i carried my gun with me and, although [it was] seen again, i was unable to get within shot. the last seen of the bird it was winging its way seaward .... i am positive of 
the bird’s identity from mounted specimens i have seen and from ornithological works i have read.’”

Chapman (1888): “Diomedea exulans Linn. Wandering albatross. recorded from Florida (mouth of st. Johns river ...) .... (cf. coues Auk 2, oct. 1885, p.387, and ridgway, Manual North American Birds, 1887, p. 51.)”

Coues (1903): “a species of most extensive distribution in southern seas, repeatedly attributed to north america, and as often dropped for lack of conclusive evidence of its occurrence. it probably requires to be reinstated; but its present status is hypothetical, 
as late records from tampa Bay, Florida, and the mouth of the Columbia river [Wa] are considered unsatisfactory.”

Howell (1932): “Hypothetical list: a bird believed to be of this species was seen by alfred ames Howlett at the mouth of the st. Johns river in May, 1885.”

Bourne (1967): “Coues (1885 ...) repeated in the Auk [a] report ... one of a bird seen below Jacksonville, Florida, in May 1885 ... [which] may or may not have had some connection with ridgway’s [1884] record, and has also never been confirmed. the species 
appeared in the north american list for some years on the basis of th[is and another Pacific] record, but has now been relegated to the ‘Hypothetical list.’”

stevenson and anderson (1994): “Known from two reports. Howell (1932) recounted the report of a bird identified to this species by a. a. Howlett at the mouth of the st. Johns river and reported by Coues (1885 in Howell 1932). ... [this species] has been 
considered of hypothetical status since 1932 and remains in that category.

3 Yellow-nosed Albatross 20 aug 1885

[Chamberlain (1888) first 
published the month 
incorrectly as sep (rather 
than aug); this incorrect 
date was used by some 
later authors, such as 
Murphy (1936) and Bull 
(1961)]

Qc

[referred to by murphy 
(1936) as “labrador”; 
see Bull 1960]

near mouth of moisie river on 
the n. shore of the Gulf of st. 
Lawrence

1 imm. specimen originally deposited 
in the séminaire de 
Québec

now held at the musée 
de la civilisation

MCQ 1995.2760

• Chamberlain 1888
• Comeau 1888
• Chamberlain 1891 and 1896
• Cory 1899
• Macoun 1900
• Macoun and Macoun 1909
• Chapman 1903
• Coues 1903
• Dionne 1906
• Comeau 1909
• Bent 1922
• taverner 1927
• Murphy 1936
• Bull 1960
• Bull 1961
• Palmer 1962
• Bourne 1967
• McDaniel 1973
• Post 1968
• Godfrey 1986
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001

Michel Gosselin,
canadian museum of 
nature,
05/12/2008

Chamberlain (1888): “During a recent visit to the Museum of laval university, Quebec, was shown by the Curator, Mr. C. e. Dionne, the skin of an albatross which, upon examination, proved to be of this species. Mr. Dionne assured me that he obtained the skin 
in september, 1885, from a fisherman who said he had captured the bird a few days previously in the Gulf of st. lawrence. the skin had been preserved in salt, and when it reached the Museum was soft and quite fresh. this is the first record of the occurrence  
of this species in the atlantic, its usual habitat being the indian and south Pacific oceans.”

Comeau (1888): “ln ‘the auk’ for January, 1888, Mr. Montagne Chamberlain of st. John, n. B., mentions his having seen the skin of this bird in the laval university, Quebec. the bird in question was killed on the 20th of august, 1885, at the entrance of river Moisie, on 
the north shore of the st. lawrence. it was shot by a fisherman named Couillard Despres. i saw the bird a few days after it was shot, but could not identify the species. i sent a short description of it to Dr. C. H. Merriam.” “specimen [sent to] séminaire de Québec.”

Chamberlain (1891, 1896): “the claim of this species to recognition here is based upon the capture of an immature bird near the mouth of river st. lawrence in 1885. i examined the skin, which is preserved in the Museum of laval university, at Quebec, and 
was told by the curator, Mr. C. e. Dionne, that he purchased it from the fisherman who shot the bird. the claim is slight, but there is no reason why it should be ignored.”

Chapman (1903): “said to have been taken once in Quebec (Chamberlain, nuttalls’s Manual, 2nd ed, ii, p. 277).”

Coues (1903): “a handsome albatross of medium size, inhabiting southern seas, said by audubon in 1839 to have occurred off the Columbia river [Wa]. He described it as D. chlorohyncha; but his specimen is clearly of this species, as i first pointed out in Pr. 
Phila. acad. 1866, p. 183. the true D. chlororhyncha of Gmelin, based on the yellow-nosed albatross of latham, and now known as the Green-billed albatross, has never occurred in north america; it is easily distinguished by the perpendicular orange or yellow 
stripe on each side of the base of the bill, and by the acute base of the culminicorn. T. culminata was first admitted to the Key in the 3d edition, 1887, p. 893, on the strength of audubon’s specimen; but one was taken in the Gulf of st. lawrence, at the mouth of 
the Moisie, river, aug. 20, 1885: Auk, Jan. 1888, p. 107, and July, 1888, p. 318. a. o. u. list, 2d ed. 1895, p. 29, no. 83.”

Bent (1922): “Casual records: Has wandered northward in the atlantic ocean to Quebec (mouth of Moisie river, august 20, 1885)”

Murphy (1936): “i have myself examined two much later specimens from the american side of this ocean. the first, which is in the laval university Museum, Québec, was shot in september, 1884 [error in date], on the coast of labrador.”

Bull (1960): “the labrador specimen referred to by Murphy [1936] is apparently the same bird as mentioned in the a.o.u. Check-list as occurring near the mouth of the Moisie river, Quebec. a glance at old maps will indicate that much of Quebec was formerly labrador.”

Bull (1961): “off the north american coast only the yellow-nosed albatross has been recorded  ...  september 1884 [error  in date] ... (Murphy, Oceanic Birds of South America 1:523, 1936) ... these occurrences were based on specimens.”

Bourne (1967): “[a] specimen was taken in the estuary of the st. lawrence river, Canada, in august 1884 or 1885 (Palmer 1962), and apparently the only problem about it is the year.”

Post (1968): “there is some question about the year; some authors state 1884 (Palmer, Handbook of North American Birds, Vol. 1, 1962: 135). originally in the Musée de i’université laval, Québec, the specimen is now presumably in the collection of le sémi-
naire de Québec (C. Filteau, in litt.).”

Gosselin (pers. comm.): “i am told by sylvie toupin, a curator at the Musée de la civilisation (MCQ), that the catalogue number is 1995.2760. the Musée de la civilisation is now holding the former collections of the seminary. http://www.mcq.org/en/complexe/
craf_objets.html. it looks like the catalogue number was assigned when the takeover took place, as the specimen originally had no number that i am aware of.”

4 albatross species summer 1913 me Cod ledges [norton]

Casco Bay, Cumberland County  
[Palmer]

1 unaged sight report • norton 1934
• Palmer 1949
• Post 1968

norton (1934): “the late evan D. rackliff of Peak’s island told me that on one of his trips to the Cod ledges, earlier in the summer [1913], an albatross came very near his boat. He was a careful observer, exceptionally well acquainted with the sea birds in life, 
and scrupulously truthful. He was positive that this large bird, with its long thick bill, and long narrow wings was not a Black-backed Gull (well known to him), a Gannet nor a Pelican. no one acquainted with Mr. rackliff’s ability to distinguish the characteris-
tics of birds in flight would doubt the correctness of his observation.”

Palmer (1949): “that this particular bird [Machias seal island; 08/01/1913] may have been seen farther west, off Casco Bay, was implied by norton (1934b: 508) in recording an unidentified albatross seen earlier that same summer by r. D. rackliff.” 

[Confusion existed over the year of this sighting. norton’s article, published in 1934, referred to rackliff’s sighting “as earlier in the summer.” Palmer (1949) correctly referred to rackliff’s bird as likely the same bird as the ernest o. Joy 1913 bird (specimen). Post 
(1968) assumed that norton (1934) and Palmer (1949) were both in error that the rackliff sighting was from the summer of 1934. We now know that this was an incorrect assumption by Post and that rackliff’s sighting was in 1913. Joy died in 1916.]

5 Yellow-nosed Albatross 1 aug 1913 nb/me shot by ernest Joy on the “south 
east breaker” close to Machias 
seal island, Machias Bay, Wash-
ington County [Me]

off Grand Manan island; near the 
mouth of the Bay of Fundy [nB]

[very likely occurred in both 
Me and nB waters; see Murphy 
(1922)]

1 adult specimen

given to allan moses on 
Grand manan who ultimately 
gave it to dr. Leonard c. staf-
ford of the amnh

aMnH 748984

[formerly aMnH 9835 
(collection of dr. L. c. 
sanford)]

• Bent 1922             • Finnegan 2001
• Murphy 1922       • Christie et al. 2004
• norton 1934        • Wheelwright 2008
• Murphy 1936
• Pettingill 1938
• Palmer 1949
• Bull 1960
• Bull 1961
• Palmer 1962
• Bourne 1967
• McDaniel 1973
• tufts 1986
• Post 1968
• Godfrey 1986
• ingersoll 1991
• Mlodinow 1999

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

David Christie, 
secretary, nBBrC, 
03/12/2008

David seeler,
10/07/2009

Bent (1922): “Dr. leonard C. sanford has recently added to his magnificent collection of tubinares a specimen of this species taken on august 1, 1913, off Machias seal island, Maine, near the entrance to the Bay of Fundy. this record adds a new species to the 
north american list.”

Murphy (1922): “the first north american record of this subantarctic albatross is based upon a skin in the american Museum of natural History (collection of Dr. l. C. sanford, no. 9835). the specimen is an adult of unknown sex. it was collected near seal island, 
off Machias Bay, Maine, on august 1, 1913, by Mr. ernest o. Joy, subsequently coming into the possession of Mr. allen l. Moses and, finally, that of Dr. sanford. seal island is Canadian territory, and since the locality in which the bird was killed is on the interna-
tional border, south of Grand Manan, the record constitutes an addition to the local avifauna of both new Brunswick and Maine.”

norton (1934): “...in Maine, ... a bird of undetermined sex taken august 1, 1913 ‘near [Machias] seal island off Machias Bay.’ in the original record, it is also stated, (erroneously), that ‘seal island is Canadian territory and since the locality in which the bird was 
killed, is on the international border south of Grand Manan, the record constitutes an addition to the local avifauna of both new Brunswick and Maine’.”

Murphy (1936): “i have myself examined two much later specimens from the american side of this ocean. ... the other, now in the american Museum, was taken off Machias Bay, Maine, on august 1, 1913 (Murphy, 1922, 58).”

tufts (1986): “an individual of this species was collected on 1 august 1913 off Grand Manan island, new Brunswick.”

ingersoll (1991): [provides a very detailed account of the collection and history of this specimen]

seeler (pers. comm.): “i thought i would let you know i found more information about a very early albatross report (specimen) when i was on Grand Manan late summer. the Grand Manan Museum has a display case with information about the yn albatross 
shot by ernest Joy on august 1st, 1913 on the ‘south east breaker’ close to Machias seal island . the specimen was given to allan Moses on Grand Manan who ultimately gave the specimen to Dr. leonard C. stanford (american Museum of natural History in nyC) 
for a favour in return (a trip on a expedition).”

species Date state / Province/
Territory / island location #Birds / Age status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

specimen #
Published source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
source / Date Relevant Extracts
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Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014  (continued)

Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant ExtractsLi

ne
#

6 yellow-nosed albatross prior to 1928 nL unknown 1 unaged specimen

considered hypothetical by 
austin and accidental by 
Peters and burleigh

st. John’s museum 
destroyed by fire; speci-
men no longer extant

• Peters and Burleigh 1951
• austin 1951
• tuck 1968
• south 1983
• Godfrey 1986

Peters and Burleigh (1951): “status in newfoundland: accidental. one, determined by oberholser in the st. John’s museum in 1928, was later destroyed by fire.”

austin (1951): “they [Peters and Burleigh] wisely relegate to the hypothetical list 55 other species for which no specimen evidence exists, but accept such rarities as the yellow-nosed albatross and sandhill Crane, among others, on the basis of old mounted 
specimens formerly in the st. John’s Museum, since destroyed by fire, which were completely without data, and which may well have arrived there as curios brought home by newfoundland’s far-traveling seafarers.”

Godfrey (1986): “accidental ... probably also newfoundland (but specimen and data no longer extant).”

7 black-browed albatross 9 Jun 1933 nh found standing on the shore at 
Hampton Beach, rockingham 
county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by nhbrc

• Keith and Fox 2013 Keith and Fox (2013): “a bird referable to this species [BBal] was found standing on the shore at Hampton Beach 9 Jun 1933 by Miss Frances M. abbott and 4 friends from Concord (ASNH Bulletin 12 [1]: 8-9). none of the 5 had ever seen an albatross before but 
they described a “huge bird” relative to gulls, an “enormous yellow bill with the tip curving downward and a hook at the end of it,” characteristic waddling gait, a short white tail, and tremendous wingspan when they flushed it off the beach and it flew a short 
distance and landed on the water. the speculation in the asnH Bulletin [not reviewed] article that it might have been a yellow-nosed albatross is contradicted by the description of the bill as all yellow. the nHrBC did not accept this record even as an albatross.”

8 yellow-nosed albatross 21 Jul 1934

(“found a few days previ-
ous to 7/23”)

me among sedges by a brook, about 
40 mi. inland at east Freyburg, 
oxford county

1 adult specimen Portland society of 
natural history

[collection dispersed; 
probably no longer 
extant]

• norton 1934          • McDaniel 1973
• Palmer 1949          • Mlodinow 1999
• Bull 1960                • Finnegan 2001
• Palmer 1962
• Bourne 1967
• Post 1968

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

norton (1934): “a few days previous to July 23, 1934, George Walker, a small boy, found a large water bird among the sedges by a brook in east Fryeburg, Maine, about forty miles from the nearest point on the coast. on being approached the bird made no effort 
to escape but allowed the boy to touch it, then fondle it, treatment which it seemed to enjoy. the boy carried it home, where it was placed in an enclosure with a large tank of water. live fishes were placed in the tank, and the bird caught and ate them. [on] July 
26 i was advised that the bird had died and been sent to Carl a. Garris to be mounted. at Mr. Garris’ shop i examined it carefully and found it to be a female of this species; its plumage was spotlessly clean, and except that the extreme tips of the primaries were 
slightly worn, it was in perfect plumage. no injury was found when it was skinned. it was lean, but not emaciated. the following measurements were taken: wing 458 mm.; tail 192 mm.; culmen 117 mm.; depth bill at base 50 mm.; tarsus 75 mm.”

Palmer (1949): “... [the bird] died in captivity, was mounted [norton 1934: 508], and is now in the collection of the Portland society of natural History.”

Post (1968): “... C. M. Packard informs me (in litt.) that it is an adult.”
9 Thalassarche species 7 nov 1948 ny Jones Beach, long island, nassau/

suffolk Counties
1 unaged feather specimen specimen material now 

apparently lost
• nichols 1950
• Post 1968
• McDaniel 1973

Peg Hart, Dept. of 
ornithology, aMnH, 
06/10/2008

nichols (1950): “on november 7, 1948, walking along the high water line at Jones Beach, a rather large (14.75 inches) primary feather was noticed. Picked up and passed close to the nostrils it appeared to have the characteristic odor of the tubinares. it 
showed no sign of having been in the water. normally, a “gull” feather with slightly odd odor would be noted with but passing interest. in this instance, however, the odor was so strong and so firmly reminiscent of Diomedea that it was forwarded to the 
american Museum of natural History for identification. Dr. r. C. Murphy wrote on november 26, 1948, as follows: ‘the wing quill from the long island shore is beyond any shadow of doubt that of an albatross. While it is very worn, it appears to have been not 
long moulted. it is definitely not Phoebetria, in which the outer vein of the primary feathers is always much narrower. this leaves only the genus Diomedea and the section sometimes called Thalassogeron. i doubt whether the quill is positively identifiable as 
to species. it is, however, relatively small, both in breadth of the whole quill and in the length and diameter of the shaft. in these respects it most closely resembles Diomedea chlororhynchos which is the smallest species of this group of albatrosses ever to be 
recorded from the atlantic ocean.”

Hart [pers. comm. 06/12/2008] “We were unable to locate the feather specimen that is referred to in the Auk.”
10 black-browed albatross 12 nov 1956 Martinique off Vauclin 1 unaged specimen referenced but 

not located

 

specimen possibly lost • Bond 1959
• Bourne 1967
• Post 1968
• Pinchon 1976
• Mlodinow 1999
• norton et al. 2014

eric Pasquet, le 
muséum national 
d’histoire naturelle 
France, 06/03/2008

Bond (1959): “[additional records] Martinique: Diomedea melanophris (nov 12, 1956; specimen examined, one small flock off Vauclin)”

Post (1968): “there are as yet no records of the Black-browed albatross from the united states or Canada. the one november record from Martinique, which lies in the path of the northeast tradewinds, probably represents a bird on return passage to the 
southern hemisphere.”

Bourne (1967): “Bond (1959) reports that he has examined one killed out of a small flock off Vauclin, Martinique, in the West indies, on 12 november 1956. the presence of a flock would be strange.”

Pasquet (pers. comm.): “We checked in both skins and mounted specimens collection in the MnHn and did not find any Black-browed albatross from Martinique.”
11 yellow-nosed albatross 13 Jul 1958 FL about 20 mi. off new smyrna 

Beach [18 mi. se. of turtle 
Mound], Brevard County

1 adult sight report • stevenson 1958      • Mlodinow 1999
• Bourne 1967            • Finnegan 2001
• Post 1968                 • Wallace and
• McDaniel 1973           Wigh 2007
• Cruickshank 1980
• stevenson and
   anderson 1994

stevenson (1958): “a yellow-nosed albatross, the first ever recorded in Florida and perhaps the second for the united states, was carefully studied about 20 miles off new smyrna Beach by James B. Johnson, Jr. July 13 (fide WFW). Johnson has had many years 
of experience with marine birds, and his description could hardly apply to any other species, but full acceptance of the species as a Florida bird must await a specimen or suitable photograph.”

Post (1968): “... Johnson, who is familiar with the species from the south atlantic, informs me (personal communication) that the bird, an adult, was approached within 25 feet and was well seen by all 20 persons aboard.”

Cruickshank (1980): “one seen over ocean eighteen miles southeast of turtle Mound, floating and flying within fifty feet of Miss Cocoa Beach. seen well by everyone aboard. July 13, 1958 (JBJ).” [JBJ = James “Johnny” Johnson.]

stevenson and anderson (1994): “a ... sighting was made off Brevard Co. 13 Jul 1958, J. Johnson (stevenson 1958).”

12 Yellow-nosed Albatross 21 Mar 1960

[Palmer incorrectly re-
ported this date as 05/21, 
which was repeated in 
bourne as two sightings 
on 03/21 and 05/21. only 
03/21 is described]

me off Monhegan island, Monhegan 
township, lincoln County

1 unaged sight report

sketch

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #1960-001 • libby 1960               • Finnegan 2001
• Palmer 1962           • sheehan and
• Bourne 1967              Vickery 2007
• McDaniel 1973
• Mlodinow 1999

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC 
03/01/2008

libby (1960): “yellow-nosed albatross; 8 miles south of Monhegan i., Me. (well documented)”

Palmer (1962): “... one reported near Monhegan i. (Me.) May [should be Mar] 21, 1960 (M. libby). eMr”

Bourne (1967): “... different birds off Monhegan island, Maine, on 21 March and 21 May 1960 ...” [only 21 Mar is corroborated]

sheehan and Vickery (2007): “21 March 1960, off Monhegan island, Monhegan twp/, lincoln/, M. libby*, Carefully drawn description eliminated any other possibilities. First round (8-1) ...though the observations were over 40 years old ... detailed notes and 
sketches taken from Mark libby’s logbook provided conclusive documentation.”

13 Yellow-nosed Albatross 29 May 1960 ny 3 km s. of Jones Beach state Park, 
long island, nassau County

1 adult photograph [recognized by nysarC; 
see andrle 1996]

• Bull 1960                  • Mlodinow 1999
• nichols 1960          • Buckley and
• Bull 1961                      schairer 2000 
• Palmer 1962           • Finnegan 2001
• Bull 1964
• Bourne 1967                 
• Bull 1974/1998
• Post 1968
• McDaniel 1973
• Paxton et al. 1977
• Fisher 1993
• andrle 1996

Jeanne skelly, 
secretary, nysarC, 
04/04/2008

nichols (1960): “a yellow-nosed albatross was seen off the south shore of long island, n.y. on May 29 during a linnaean society trip. the bird was about 2 miles off Jones inlet; it was first seen resting on the water and later in flight. there are few records of this 
species on the north atlantic coast.”

Bull (1960): [includes detailed account, photo, and analysis]

Bull (1998): “an adult was observed by 60 people, and photographed, 29 May 1960, about two miles off Jones Beach during a linnaean society of new york pelagic trip. Post (1968) documented the event and commented on seven other eastern north ameri-
can observations. remembrances after 33 years of this first record for ny were provided by Fisher (1993).”

Palmer (1962): “off Freeport, long i., bird photographed May 29, 1960 (J. Bull)”

Bourne (1967): “... one ... photographed off Freeport, long island on 29 May 1960 ....”

Post (1968): “Perhaps one of the best known of the state’s accidentals is an adult yellow-nosed albatross approached within 40 feet by about 60 observers, two miles off Jones Beach, nassau Co., on 29 May 1960. For full details see Bull, Linnaean Society of New 
York News-letter, 14 (4): June 1960, and Bull, Auk, 78: 425-426, 1961.” [article includes a photo and description]

14 yellow-nosed albatross 15 aug 1960 Qc/nL Gulf of st. Lawrence 5 unaged sight report • Bagg 1961
• McDaniel 1973 [gives year incorrectly 
as 1961]

Blake Maybank,
05/12/2008
Denis lepage,
05/12/2008

Bagg (1961): “Five yellow-nosed albatrosses were well observed in the Gulf of st. lawrence, aug 15 (J . e. Mann).”

Maybank (pers. comm.): “Certainly not a ns, nF, Pei, or nB [record]. Which would leave Quebec, but The Birds of Canada (Godfrey) only lists the 1885 specimen for that province, and no mention of any subsequent sight reports. ... there is little to suggest that 
this report has any credibility, and i recommend it be discounted, barring any further information coming to light.”

lepage (pers comm.): “i have never heard of this one. sounds dubious to me.”
15 Yellow-nosed Albatross 12 May 1964 me 9 mi. se. of Monhegan island, 

Monhegan township, lincoln 
county

1 unaged sight report

sketch

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #1964-001 • Bagg 1964               • Finnegan 2001
• libby 1964               • sheehan and
• McDaniel 1973          Vickery 2007
• Mlodinow 1999

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

Bagg (1964): “... a yellow-nosed albatross, which Mark libby almost captured by hand, May 12, while he was fishing 10 miles southeast of Monhegan island, Me ...”

sheehan and Vickery (2007): “12 May 1964, 9 miles southeast of Monhegan island, Monhegan twp., /lincoln/, M. libby*, Carefully drawn description eliminated any other possibilities. First round (9-0). ... though the observations were over 40 years old ... 
detailed notes and sketches taken from Mark libby’s logbook provided conclusive documentation.”

16 albatross species 4 Jun 1967 nJ off Cape May, Cape May County 1 unaged sight report

considered hypothetical 
by Leck

• leck 1984 Jennifer Hanson, nJ-
BrC, 03/19/2008

leck (1984): “new Jersey’s first albatross sighting came in the summer of 1967, an ‘albatross species’ was seen off Cape May on June 4.”

17 black-browed albatross 6 May 1968 Martinique Caribbean sea at 14° 03’ n, 66° 
31’ W, ca. 130 nmi. nne. of los 
roques, Venezuela

2 unaged sight report • de Bruijne 1970
• norton et al. 2014

de Bruijne (1970): “While sailing in the Caribbean from the sombrero Passage to Curaçao on board H. neth. M. supply-vessel Poolster on May 6th 1968 at 14.25 h local time, in position 14° 03’ n, 66° 31’ W about 130 nautical miles nne of los roques, the nearest land, i 
observed two birds among a group of sooty terns the wingspread of which was an estimated three or four times that of the sooty terns. the birds were approached to within about 800 meters and were observed with binoculars 7X50. they flew with a few wing beats 
and then glided afterwards for a long time, making circling movements now to the left, now to the right at a height of 2-15 m above the water. While gliding the birds kept the wings almost totally straight. the exact colour of the large bill, which was bent at the tip, 
could not be identified, but it was clearly lightly coloured. the silhouette as well as the manner of flight clearly differed from those of boobies observed before. the upperparts of the wings and the back were a uniform very dark greyish brown. the head, neck, and body 
were white, but i failed to notice the colour of the tail. the underside of the wings were white broadly bordered with dark or blackish brown, but white predominated. From these observations i concluded that the birds most probably were Diomedea melanophris.”
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6 yellow-nosed albatross prior to 1928 nL unknown 1 unaged specimen

considered hypothetical by 
austin and accidental by 
Peters and burleigh

st. John’s museum 
destroyed by fire; speci-
men no longer extant

• Peters and Burleigh 1951
• austin 1951
• tuck 1968
• south 1983
• Godfrey 1986

Peters and Burleigh (1951): “status in newfoundland: accidental. one, determined by oberholser in the st. John’s museum in 1928, was later destroyed by fire.”

austin (1951): “they [Peters and Burleigh] wisely relegate to the hypothetical list 55 other species for which no specimen evidence exists, but accept such rarities as the yellow-nosed albatross and sandhill Crane, among others, on the basis of old mounted 
specimens formerly in the st. John’s Museum, since destroyed by fire, which were completely without data, and which may well have arrived there as curios brought home by newfoundland’s far-traveling seafarers.”

Godfrey (1986): “accidental ... probably also newfoundland (but specimen and data no longer extant).”

7 black-browed albatross 9 Jun 1933 nh found standing on the shore at 
Hampton Beach, rockingham 
county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by nhbrc

• Keith and Fox 2013 Keith and Fox (2013): “a bird referable to this species [BBal] was found standing on the shore at Hampton Beach 9 Jun 1933 by Miss Frances M. abbott and 4 friends from Concord (ASNH Bulletin 12 [1]: 8-9). none of the 5 had ever seen an albatross before but 
they described a “huge bird” relative to gulls, an “enormous yellow bill with the tip curving downward and a hook at the end of it,” characteristic waddling gait, a short white tail, and tremendous wingspan when they flushed it off the beach and it flew a short 
distance and landed on the water. the speculation in the asnH Bulletin [not reviewed] article that it might have been a yellow-nosed albatross is contradicted by the description of the bill as all yellow. the nHrBC did not accept this record even as an albatross.”

8 yellow-nosed albatross 21 Jul 1934

(“found a few days previ-
ous to 7/23”)

me among sedges by a brook, about 
40 mi. inland at east Freyburg, 
oxford county

1 adult specimen Portland society of 
natural history

[collection dispersed; 
probably no longer 
extant]

• norton 1934          • McDaniel 1973
• Palmer 1949          • Mlodinow 1999
• Bull 1960                • Finnegan 2001
• Palmer 1962
• Bourne 1967
• Post 1968

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

norton (1934): “a few days previous to July 23, 1934, George Walker, a small boy, found a large water bird among the sedges by a brook in east Fryeburg, Maine, about forty miles from the nearest point on the coast. on being approached the bird made no effort 
to escape but allowed the boy to touch it, then fondle it, treatment which it seemed to enjoy. the boy carried it home, where it was placed in an enclosure with a large tank of water. live fishes were placed in the tank, and the bird caught and ate them. [on] July 
26 i was advised that the bird had died and been sent to Carl a. Garris to be mounted. at Mr. Garris’ shop i examined it carefully and found it to be a female of this species; its plumage was spotlessly clean, and except that the extreme tips of the primaries were 
slightly worn, it was in perfect plumage. no injury was found when it was skinned. it was lean, but not emaciated. the following measurements were taken: wing 458 mm.; tail 192 mm.; culmen 117 mm.; depth bill at base 50 mm.; tarsus 75 mm.”

Palmer (1949): “... [the bird] died in captivity, was mounted [norton 1934: 508], and is now in the collection of the Portland society of natural History.”

Post (1968): “... C. M. Packard informs me (in litt.) that it is an adult.”
9 Thalassarche species 7 nov 1948 ny Jones Beach, long island, nassau/

suffolk Counties
1 unaged feather specimen specimen material now 

apparently lost
• nichols 1950
• Post 1968
• McDaniel 1973

Peg Hart, Dept. of 
ornithology, aMnH, 
06/10/2008

nichols (1950): “on november 7, 1948, walking along the high water line at Jones Beach, a rather large (14.75 inches) primary feather was noticed. Picked up and passed close to the nostrils it appeared to have the characteristic odor of the tubinares. it 
showed no sign of having been in the water. normally, a “gull” feather with slightly odd odor would be noted with but passing interest. in this instance, however, the odor was so strong and so firmly reminiscent of Diomedea that it was forwarded to the 
american Museum of natural History for identification. Dr. r. C. Murphy wrote on november 26, 1948, as follows: ‘the wing quill from the long island shore is beyond any shadow of doubt that of an albatross. While it is very worn, it appears to have been not 
long moulted. it is definitely not Phoebetria, in which the outer vein of the primary feathers is always much narrower. this leaves only the genus Diomedea and the section sometimes called Thalassogeron. i doubt whether the quill is positively identifiable as 
to species. it is, however, relatively small, both in breadth of the whole quill and in the length and diameter of the shaft. in these respects it most closely resembles Diomedea chlororhynchos which is the smallest species of this group of albatrosses ever to be 
recorded from the atlantic ocean.”

Hart [pers. comm. 06/12/2008] “We were unable to locate the feather specimen that is referred to in the Auk.”
10 black-browed albatross 12 nov 1956 Martinique off Vauclin 1 unaged specimen referenced but 

not located

 

specimen possibly lost • Bond 1959
• Bourne 1967
• Post 1968
• Pinchon 1976
• Mlodinow 1999
• norton et al. 2014

eric Pasquet, le 
muséum national 
d’histoire naturelle 
France, 06/03/2008

Bond (1959): “[additional records] Martinique: Diomedea melanophris (nov 12, 1956; specimen examined, one small flock off Vauclin)”

Post (1968): “there are as yet no records of the Black-browed albatross from the united states or Canada. the one november record from Martinique, which lies in the path of the northeast tradewinds, probably represents a bird on return passage to the 
southern hemisphere.”

Bourne (1967): “Bond (1959) reports that he has examined one killed out of a small flock off Vauclin, Martinique, in the West indies, on 12 november 1956. the presence of a flock would be strange.”

Pasquet (pers. comm.): “We checked in both skins and mounted specimens collection in the MnHn and did not find any Black-browed albatross from Martinique.”
11 yellow-nosed albatross 13 Jul 1958 FL about 20 mi. off new smyrna 

Beach [18 mi. se. of turtle 
Mound], Brevard County

1 adult sight report • stevenson 1958      • Mlodinow 1999
• Bourne 1967            • Finnegan 2001
• Post 1968                 • Wallace and
• McDaniel 1973           Wigh 2007
• Cruickshank 1980
• stevenson and
   anderson 1994

stevenson (1958): “a yellow-nosed albatross, the first ever recorded in Florida and perhaps the second for the united states, was carefully studied about 20 miles off new smyrna Beach by James B. Johnson, Jr. July 13 (fide WFW). Johnson has had many years 
of experience with marine birds, and his description could hardly apply to any other species, but full acceptance of the species as a Florida bird must await a specimen or suitable photograph.”

Post (1968): “... Johnson, who is familiar with the species from the south atlantic, informs me (personal communication) that the bird, an adult, was approached within 25 feet and was well seen by all 20 persons aboard.”

Cruickshank (1980): “one seen over ocean eighteen miles southeast of turtle Mound, floating and flying within fifty feet of Miss Cocoa Beach. seen well by everyone aboard. July 13, 1958 (JBJ).” [JBJ = James “Johnny” Johnson.]

stevenson and anderson (1994): “a ... sighting was made off Brevard Co. 13 Jul 1958, J. Johnson (stevenson 1958).”

12 Yellow-nosed Albatross 21 Mar 1960

[Palmer incorrectly re-
ported this date as 05/21, 
which was repeated in 
bourne as two sightings 
on 03/21 and 05/21. only 
03/21 is described]

me off Monhegan island, Monhegan 
township, lincoln County

1 unaged sight report

sketch

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #1960-001 • libby 1960               • Finnegan 2001
• Palmer 1962           • sheehan and
• Bourne 1967              Vickery 2007
• McDaniel 1973
• Mlodinow 1999

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC 
03/01/2008

libby (1960): “yellow-nosed albatross; 8 miles south of Monhegan i., Me. (well documented)”

Palmer (1962): “... one reported near Monhegan i. (Me.) May [should be Mar] 21, 1960 (M. libby). eMr”

Bourne (1967): “... different birds off Monhegan island, Maine, on 21 March and 21 May 1960 ...” [only 21 Mar is corroborated]

sheehan and Vickery (2007): “21 March 1960, off Monhegan island, Monhegan twp/, lincoln/, M. libby*, Carefully drawn description eliminated any other possibilities. First round (8-1) ...though the observations were over 40 years old ... detailed notes and 
sketches taken from Mark libby’s logbook provided conclusive documentation.”

13 Yellow-nosed Albatross 29 May 1960 ny 3 km s. of Jones Beach state Park, 
long island, nassau County

1 adult photograph [recognized by nysarC; 
see andrle 1996]

• Bull 1960                  • Mlodinow 1999
• nichols 1960          • Buckley and
• Bull 1961                      schairer 2000 
• Palmer 1962           • Finnegan 2001
• Bull 1964
• Bourne 1967                 
• Bull 1974/1998
• Post 1968
• McDaniel 1973
• Paxton et al. 1977
• Fisher 1993
• andrle 1996

Jeanne skelly, 
secretary, nysarC, 
04/04/2008

nichols (1960): “a yellow-nosed albatross was seen off the south shore of long island, n.y. on May 29 during a linnaean society trip. the bird was about 2 miles off Jones inlet; it was first seen resting on the water and later in flight. there are few records of this 
species on the north atlantic coast.”

Bull (1960): [includes detailed account, photo, and analysis]

Bull (1998): “an adult was observed by 60 people, and photographed, 29 May 1960, about two miles off Jones Beach during a linnaean society of new york pelagic trip. Post (1968) documented the event and commented on seven other eastern north ameri-
can observations. remembrances after 33 years of this first record for ny were provided by Fisher (1993).”

Palmer (1962): “off Freeport, long i., bird photographed May 29, 1960 (J. Bull)”

Bourne (1967): “... one ... photographed off Freeport, long island on 29 May 1960 ....”

Post (1968): “Perhaps one of the best known of the state’s accidentals is an adult yellow-nosed albatross approached within 40 feet by about 60 observers, two miles off Jones Beach, nassau Co., on 29 May 1960. For full details see Bull, Linnaean Society of New 
York News-letter, 14 (4): June 1960, and Bull, Auk, 78: 425-426, 1961.” [article includes a photo and description]

14 yellow-nosed albatross 15 aug 1960 Qc/nL Gulf of st. Lawrence 5 unaged sight report • Bagg 1961
• McDaniel 1973 [gives year incorrectly 
as 1961]

Blake Maybank,
05/12/2008
Denis lepage,
05/12/2008

Bagg (1961): “Five yellow-nosed albatrosses were well observed in the Gulf of st. lawrence, aug 15 (J . e. Mann).”

Maybank (pers. comm.): “Certainly not a ns, nF, Pei, or nB [record]. Which would leave Quebec, but The Birds of Canada (Godfrey) only lists the 1885 specimen for that province, and no mention of any subsequent sight reports. ... there is little to suggest that 
this report has any credibility, and i recommend it be discounted, barring any further information coming to light.”

lepage (pers comm.): “i have never heard of this one. sounds dubious to me.”
15 Yellow-nosed Albatross 12 May 1964 me 9 mi. se. of Monhegan island, 

Monhegan township, lincoln 
county

1 unaged sight report

sketch

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #1964-001 • Bagg 1964               • Finnegan 2001
• libby 1964               • sheehan and
• McDaniel 1973          Vickery 2007
• Mlodinow 1999

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

Bagg (1964): “... a yellow-nosed albatross, which Mark libby almost captured by hand, May 12, while he was fishing 10 miles southeast of Monhegan island, Me ...”

sheehan and Vickery (2007): “12 May 1964, 9 miles southeast of Monhegan island, Monhegan twp., /lincoln/, M. libby*, Carefully drawn description eliminated any other possibilities. First round (9-0). ... though the observations were over 40 years old ... 
detailed notes and sketches taken from Mark libby’s logbook provided conclusive documentation.”

16 albatross species 4 Jun 1967 nJ off Cape May, Cape May County 1 unaged sight report

considered hypothetical 
by Leck

• leck 1984 Jennifer Hanson, nJ-
BrC, 03/19/2008

leck (1984): “new Jersey’s first albatross sighting came in the summer of 1967, an ‘albatross species’ was seen off Cape May on June 4.”

17 black-browed albatross 6 May 1968 Martinique Caribbean sea at 14° 03’ n, 66° 
31’ W, ca. 130 nmi. nne. of los 
roques, Venezuela

2 unaged sight report • de Bruijne 1970
• norton et al. 2014

de Bruijne (1970): “While sailing in the Caribbean from the sombrero Passage to Curaçao on board H. neth. M. supply-vessel Poolster on May 6th 1968 at 14.25 h local time, in position 14° 03’ n, 66° 31’ W about 130 nautical miles nne of los roques, the nearest land, i 
observed two birds among a group of sooty terns the wingspread of which was an estimated three or four times that of the sooty terns. the birds were approached to within about 800 meters and were observed with binoculars 7X50. they flew with a few wing beats 
and then glided afterwards for a long time, making circling movements now to the left, now to the right at a height of 2-15 m above the water. While gliding the birds kept the wings almost totally straight. the exact colour of the large bill, which was bent at the tip, 
could not be identified, but it was clearly lightly coloured. the silhouette as well as the manner of flight clearly differed from those of boobies observed before. the upperparts of the wings and the back were a uniform very dark greyish brown. the head, neck, and body 
were white, but i failed to notice the colour of the tail. the underside of the wings were white broadly bordered with dark or blackish brown, but white predominated. From these observations i concluded that the birds most probably were Diomedea melanophris.”



10 n o r t h  a m e r i c a n  b i r d s

albatrosses in the western north atlantic

Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014  (continued)

Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant ExtractsLi

ne
#

18 yellow-nosed albatross 12 Jul 1968 ns observed from MV Bluenose 50 
km off yarmouth

1 unaged sight report • Finch et al. 1978     • Finnegan 2001
• tufts 1986                 • Mclaren 2012
• Mlodinow 1999

Finch et al. (1978): “two records of single birds, July 12, 1968 (eVt) [edward V. thompson] and aug. 20, 1976 (Ds) [Dan salisbury]”

tufts (1986): “an albatross seen by edward V. thompson from MV Bluenose on 12 July 1968 about 50 km off yarmouth had the field marks of this species.”

19 yellow-nosed albatross

and/or

black-browed albatross

early 1970s nJ new york Bight, especially at or 
near hudson canyon

several 
single bird 
sightings

sight reports • leck 1984
• Buckley and schairer 2000

leck (1984): “there have been observations of single birds from the Hudson Canyon (May and early June during the 1970s).”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “Both yellow-nosed and Black-browed albatrosses were reported on several occasions in the early 1970s from the new york Bight, especially at or near Hudson Canyon. this occurred before the usa 200 nm (370 km) territorial limit 
was declared, and when many factory-ship fishing fleets were working continental shelf-break and submarine canyon waters in the new york Bight and attracting unprecedented seabird numbers. nonetheless, all efforts to obtain written descriptions and 
other supporting details for every single one of these albatross reports have failed. as a result, none should be accepted without reservation until this situation changes.”

20 Yellow-nosed Albatross 9 May 1970 La a few mi. w. of Holly Beach, 
cameron Parish

1 adult photograph

accepted by Lbrc

lBrC #1970-03
(first review)

lBrC #1994-51
(second review)

• imhof 1970 (also cover photo)
• los news 1970
• McDaniel 1973
• oberholser 1974
• lowery 1974 (includes photo)
• Mlodinow 1999 
• Dittmann et al. 1998
• Finnegan 2001

Donna Dittmann, 
secretary, laBrC, 
04/14/2008

imhof (1970): “seen at Holly Beach, ... on May 9, was the first albatross for the Gulf of Mexico and probably also for the Caribbean, an adult male yellow-nosed albatross (JCK & JMcD). the bird was chased along the beach for 15 or more minutes and was photo-
graphed; the photographs were checked at louisiana state university and the identification seems certain (fide rJn).”

lowery (1974): “... the photographs, one of which is reproduced as Figure 32, were studied by several competent ornithologists, including such experts on oceanic birds as George e. Watson and the late robert Cushman Murphy. they all identified it as a yellow-
nosed albatross, ...”

angus Wilson (annotated list of the seabirds of the World): “adult?, in flight Found at Holly Beach, Cameron Parish, louisiana, usa, on 9 May 1970, by Joe Kennedy and Jim McDaniel. Photo by Jim McDaniel. Posted on Dan Purrington’s site: http://www.tulane.
edu/~danny/alb.html”

Dittmann et al. (1998): “yellow-nosed albatross (Thalassarche chlororhynchos) one adult (94-5 i) on 9 May 1970, Cameron: Gulf of Mexico off Holly Beach; James W. McDaniel (ph) and r. C. Kennedy (lowery 1974; AB 20: 616). the photograph appears on the 
cover of AB 20(4). this is the only record for louisiana of any albatross species. the occurrence of a ‘southern’ albatross in the northern hemisphere provokes speculation about natural origin, and the possibility that its arrival may somehow have been ship-
assisted. there are, however, other northern hemisphere records to support a pattern of vagrancy. the record had not previously been reviewed by the lBrC. Formerly in the genus Diomedea (aou 1998).”

Dittmann (pers. comm.): “this record is published in Louisiana Birds (lowery 1974) with photograph (page 113); it was also reviewed by the lBrC and published in the 8th report [Dittmann et al. 1999]; its lBrC number will be changed in the upcoming 10th 
report (in press).”

21 albatross species 14 aug 1970 ns Petit Passage, strait between 
Long island and digby neck

1 unaged sight report • tufts 1986
• Mclaren 2012

tufts (1986): “an unidentified albatross skimming through Petit Passage, the narrow strait between long island and the peninsula of Digby neck, was seen briefly by Wickerson lent on 14 august 1970. it could have been ... [Black-browed] or a yellow-nosed 
albatross.”

22 albatross species 

[reported as “yellow-
nosed?”]

7 sep 1970 nh old scantum ledge, 7 mi. se. of 
isle of shoals

1 unaged sight report not published
[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

New Hampshire Bird Records editor (a. C. Borror): “observer: ray Gilmore. From ray’s written field notes prior to his looking in any books: ‘like Black-backed Gull; white belly; more mottled appearing on dorsal, wing. narrow pointed wings. size: slightly larger 
than large Black-backed Gull. Bill length about twice as long as bill of Black-backed, yellow, curved. Definitely not a gannet. tail pointed in flight.’ ray is a professional biologist with a unH PhD; has lived in coastal new Hampshire all his life, pilots fishing party 
boat summers; he knows gannet and shearwaters. a careful observer whom i trust.”

23 albatross species oct 1970 nh “inside shoals” 1 unaged sight report not published
[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

New Hampshire Bird Records editor (a. C. Borror): “observers: ray Gilmore, John Foote. From conversation with ray, John Foote has seen them on occasion over the past several years. the bird mentioned here was all dark, possible immature. note - John Foote is 
a pilot hired by the Gilmores to run one of their fishing party boats. He has seen albatrosses in the south Pacific during WWii.”

24 Yellow-nosed Albatross 7 May 1971 ma off Bird island, Buzzards Bay, near 
Marion, Plymouth County

1 subadult sketch

accepted by marc

MarC #1971-01 • Finch 1971                • Petersen 1995
• McDaniel 1973        • Mlodinow 1999
• Veit and                     • Perkins 2000
  Petersen 1993          • Finnegan 2001

Finch (1971): “a subadult yellow-nosed albatross was identified under very favorable circumstances at Bird i. in Buzzards Bay, Mass. May 7 (lCtn et al.). it was separated from possible Black-browed albatross by the black-bordered white underwing and the 
dark bill with pink dorsal ridge and pink tip. this species has been collected or photographed four times in the northeast, and there are several sight reports from the Gulf of Maine and the Bay of Fundy, but there is no previous record for Massachusetts.”

Petersen (1995): “the first record for Massachusetts was a subadult clearly observed and well sketched and described off Bird island in Buzzards Bay, 24 July 1976 [the erronenous date is taken from another report - this date should be 05/07/1971] (i. nisbet), 
the same season as a number of other north american records.”

25 yellow-nosed albatross 8 Jun 1971 ny on the beach, Gardiner’s island, 
long island, suffolk County

1 adult sight report

not submitted to nysarC

• Boyajian 1971
• Davis and Morgan 1971
• McDaniel 1973
• Paxton et al. 1977
• Mlodinow 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001

angus Wilson, Chair, 
nysarC, 04/10/2008

Boyajian (1971): “on June 8 at Gardiner’s i., l.i., rob Hernandez saw land on the beach a bird he identified as a yellow-nosed albatross. His report was questioned in great detail by veteran observer Puleston, who is firmly convinced of its validity.”

Davis and Morgan (1971): “yellow-nosed albatross: Jun 8 Gardiner’s island (r. Hernandez); watched for 15 minutes from 50 feet as it sat on beach; a very detailed, clinching description provided by the observer, however, unfortunately, a field note was not 
received for including with this report.””

Buckley and schairer (2000): “adult yellow-nosed, sitting on beach, Gardiner’s island, suffolk Co., 8 Jun 1971 (r. Hernandez; Davis and Morgan 1971) ... the Gardiner’s island bird was described in detail to PaB and Dennis Puleston, neither of whom had any 
doubt as to the correctness of the identification and ageing. ... the Gardiner’s island ... report [was] probably never submitted to nysarC.”

Finnegan (2001): “nysarC accepted only as albatross sp. [not correct, per a. Wilson (pers. comm.], though details convincing to PaB and Dennis Puleston (Kingbird 2000 [Buckley and schairer 2000]).”

Wilson (pers. comm.): “i can confirm that the Gardiner’s island report was not submitted and is actually not widely known.”
26 albatross species

first reported as yellow-
nosed, later changed to 
black-browed albatross

25 sep 1971 nh 7 mi. e. of Hampton Harbor, 
rockingham county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by the nhbrc

• Keith and Fox 2013
[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

New Hampshire Bird Records editor (a. C. Borror): “observers: ray Gilmore. From conversion with ray: ‘like the one described for 25 september 1971’.”

r. suomala (pers. comm.): “Bird of sept. 25, 1971 is possibly a Black-browed albatross [...] a drawing that was made [...] shows the underwing pattern of that species. the yellow bill rules out yellow-nosed albatross as a possibility. Black-browed was reported 
from n. Carolina and Mass. during summer of 1972.”

Keith and Fox (2013): “one [reported as BBal] reported 7 miles east of Hampton Harbor 25 sep 1971 (r. Gilmore, fide a.C. Borror) was considered indeterminate as to species [by the nHrBC] due to lack of sufficient details.”
27 Yellow-nosed Albatross 14 May 1972 tx Port isabel, Cameron County

[discrepancies over published 
locations have been resolved 
(lockwood, pers. comm.); nueces 
County is incorrect]

1 unaged sight report

accepted by tbrc

tBrC #1988-50 • Webster 1972
• McDaniel 1973
• oberholser 1974
• lowery 1974
• Webster 1977
• lasley 1989
• tos 1995
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• lockwood and Freeman 2004

Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

Webster (1972): “a bird believed to be a yellow-nosed albatross was seen at the s. Padre i. jetties May 14 (JlM), a day of ‘very strong easterly winds’ and scattered showers. the bird was being harassed by laughing Gulls. Marshall, who viewed the bird within 
an estimated 15 feet, submitted a detailed report and drawings, which seem to confirm the identification. the writer will furnish details upon request. this species had not been reported in texas waters, nor is it to be expected.”

Webster (1977): “a bird believed to be a yellow-nosed albatross was seen at the s. Padre i. jetties May 14 (JlM), was reported in this column [south texas region; Webster 1972].”

lasley (1989): “accepted: one (1988-50) studied in detail 14 May 1972 on south Padre island, Cameron [County] (JMa).”

tos (1995): “... accepted record ... nueces Co. [this county is incorrect (M. lockwood, pers. comm.)] (Pins), 14 May 1972”

Finnegan (2001): [incorrectly cites county as nueces and that a specimen exists]

lockwood and Freeman (2004): “14 May 1972, Port isabel, Cameron Co. (tBrC 1988-50)”

28 black-browed albatross 28 Jun 1972 ma off Bird island, Buzzards Bay, 
Plymouth county

2 apparent 
subadults

sight report

not reviewed by marc

• Finch 1972
• Dumont 1973
• McDaniel 1973
• Veit 1973
• leck 1984
• Veit and Petersen 1993
• Mlodinow 1999

Finch (1972): “in Buzzards Bay, 2 birds much better seen off Bird i. (Marion, Mass.) June 28 were positively identified as Black-browed albatrosses, ads. or near ads. described as having dark back and wings, white head with an indistinct black smudge on the 
face, small rounded tail darker at the tip with a broad crescent of white at the base and lower back, reminiscent of the corresponding patch of Greater shearwater but very much larger. the crucial points of identification were the bill, entirely ‘yellowish flesh’ or 
‘pale orange’ not occurring in yellow-nosed albatross, and the underwings, which were black-bordered, with the enclosed area grayish rather than pure white as in yellow-nosed. the observer, Jeremy Hatch, is familiar with albatrosses in the Pacific and study-
ing slides of Black-browed confirmed his belief that the birds were this species. though Black-browed albatrosses have occurred accidentally on several occasions in europe, this appears to be a first record for the w. atlantic other than the Greenland record as 
the basis of which the species is included in the a.o.u. Check-list. interestingly, 2 more Black-browed albatrosses were observed off north Carolina later this season.”

Dumont (1973): “sightings of Black-browed albatrosses--two on June 28, 1972, in Buzzards Bay, Mass., and two on aug. 19, 1972, at sea south of Morehead City, n.C--may be the first reports of this species near the united states. Plumage variations between 
Buzzards Bay and Morehead City birds--different neck and bill coloration, and differences in tail, underwing, and upper back pattern and coloration--suggest that four different birds were seen. More definitive field marks were noted on the Buzzards Bay birds 
because of stabler footing and closer viewing distance. While at a 10-ft elevation on Bird is. (41°40’n, 70°43’W) in Buzzards Bay at 5:30p.m., J. J. Hatch and M. Conca watched 2 Black-browed albatrosses through 10x binoculars for 5 minutes at 700-750 yds.” 

29 albatross species Jun 1972 nJ hudson canyon several sight reports

considered hypothetical 
by Leck

• leck 1984 Jennifer Hanson, nJ-
BrC, 03/19/2008

leck (1984): “several birds were reported as albatross species at the Hudson Canyon, from captains at this far offshore area in June 1972.”

30 Thalassarche species 2 Jul 1972 ma off Gay Head, Martha’s Vineyard, 
dukes county

1 unaged sight report • Finch 1972
• McDaniel 1973

Finch (1972): “an unquestionable albatross seen about a mi. sw. of Gay Head. Martha’s Vineyard, July 2, was not positively identifiable as either yellow-nosed or Black-browed (iCtn et al.).”
McDaniel (1973): “Diomedea sp., observation, off Gay Head, Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., July 2, 1972 (American Birds).”

31 albatross species 13 Jul 1972 ma off Martha’s Vineyard, Dukes 
county

1 unaged sight report • Dumont 1973
• Veit 1973

Dumont (1973): “Four other sightings of albatrosses of unknown species or ‘albatross-like’ or  ‘-sized’ birds were reported off the u.s. east Coast during the summer of 1972: July 13, one albatross (sp?) seen off Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., by J.C.t. nisbet”
Veit (1973): “summer of 1972: Four other sightings of albatross-like birds. July 13, Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts; ... (American Birds, august, 1973, 740 [Dumont 1973])” [although verification is not possible, this report probably duplicates the previous one, 
with mistranscriptions of the date and the observer’s name, ian C. t. nisbet.]
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Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant Extracts

18 yellow-nosed albatross 12 Jul 1968 ns observed from MV Bluenose 50 
km off yarmouth

1 unaged sight report • Finch et al. 1978     • Finnegan 2001
• tufts 1986                 • Mclaren 2012
• Mlodinow 1999

Finch et al. (1978): “two records of single birds, July 12, 1968 (eVt) [edward V. thompson] and aug. 20, 1976 (Ds) [Dan salisbury]”

tufts (1986): “an albatross seen by edward V. thompson from MV Bluenose on 12 July 1968 about 50 km off yarmouth had the field marks of this species.”

19 yellow-nosed albatross

and/or

black-browed albatross

early 1970s nJ new york Bight, especially at or 
near hudson canyon

several 
single bird 
sightings

sight reports • leck 1984
• Buckley and schairer 2000

leck (1984): “there have been observations of single birds from the Hudson Canyon (May and early June during the 1970s).”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “Both yellow-nosed and Black-browed albatrosses were reported on several occasions in the early 1970s from the new york Bight, especially at or near Hudson Canyon. this occurred before the usa 200 nm (370 km) territorial limit 
was declared, and when many factory-ship fishing fleets were working continental shelf-break and submarine canyon waters in the new york Bight and attracting unprecedented seabird numbers. nonetheless, all efforts to obtain written descriptions and 
other supporting details for every single one of these albatross reports have failed. as a result, none should be accepted without reservation until this situation changes.”

20 Yellow-nosed Albatross 9 May 1970 La a few mi. w. of Holly Beach, 
cameron Parish

1 adult photograph

accepted by Lbrc

lBrC #1970-03
(first review)

lBrC #1994-51
(second review)

• imhof 1970 (also cover photo)
• los news 1970
• McDaniel 1973
• oberholser 1974
• lowery 1974 (includes photo)
• Mlodinow 1999 
• Dittmann et al. 1998
• Finnegan 2001

Donna Dittmann, 
secretary, laBrC, 
04/14/2008

imhof (1970): “seen at Holly Beach, ... on May 9, was the first albatross for the Gulf of Mexico and probably also for the Caribbean, an adult male yellow-nosed albatross (JCK & JMcD). the bird was chased along the beach for 15 or more minutes and was photo-
graphed; the photographs were checked at louisiana state university and the identification seems certain (fide rJn).”

lowery (1974): “... the photographs, one of which is reproduced as Figure 32, were studied by several competent ornithologists, including such experts on oceanic birds as George e. Watson and the late robert Cushman Murphy. they all identified it as a yellow-
nosed albatross, ...”

angus Wilson (annotated list of the seabirds of the World): “adult?, in flight Found at Holly Beach, Cameron Parish, louisiana, usa, on 9 May 1970, by Joe Kennedy and Jim McDaniel. Photo by Jim McDaniel. Posted on Dan Purrington’s site: http://www.tulane.
edu/~danny/alb.html”

Dittmann et al. (1998): “yellow-nosed albatross (Thalassarche chlororhynchos) one adult (94-5 i) on 9 May 1970, Cameron: Gulf of Mexico off Holly Beach; James W. McDaniel (ph) and r. C. Kennedy (lowery 1974; AB 20: 616). the photograph appears on the 
cover of AB 20(4). this is the only record for louisiana of any albatross species. the occurrence of a ‘southern’ albatross in the northern hemisphere provokes speculation about natural origin, and the possibility that its arrival may somehow have been ship-
assisted. there are, however, other northern hemisphere records to support a pattern of vagrancy. the record had not previously been reviewed by the lBrC. Formerly in the genus Diomedea (aou 1998).”

Dittmann (pers. comm.): “this record is published in Louisiana Birds (lowery 1974) with photograph (page 113); it was also reviewed by the lBrC and published in the 8th report [Dittmann et al. 1999]; its lBrC number will be changed in the upcoming 10th 
report (in press).”

21 albatross species 14 aug 1970 ns Petit Passage, strait between 
Long island and digby neck

1 unaged sight report • tufts 1986
• Mclaren 2012

tufts (1986): “an unidentified albatross skimming through Petit Passage, the narrow strait between long island and the peninsula of Digby neck, was seen briefly by Wickerson lent on 14 august 1970. it could have been ... [Black-browed] or a yellow-nosed 
albatross.”

22 albatross species 

[reported as “yellow-
nosed?”]

7 sep 1970 nh old scantum ledge, 7 mi. se. of 
isle of shoals

1 unaged sight report not published
[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

New Hampshire Bird Records editor (a. C. Borror): “observer: ray Gilmore. From ray’s written field notes prior to his looking in any books: ‘like Black-backed Gull; white belly; more mottled appearing on dorsal, wing. narrow pointed wings. size: slightly larger 
than large Black-backed Gull. Bill length about twice as long as bill of Black-backed, yellow, curved. Definitely not a gannet. tail pointed in flight.’ ray is a professional biologist with a unH PhD; has lived in coastal new Hampshire all his life, pilots fishing party 
boat summers; he knows gannet and shearwaters. a careful observer whom i trust.”

23 albatross species oct 1970 nh “inside shoals” 1 unaged sight report not published
[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

New Hampshire Bird Records editor (a. C. Borror): “observers: ray Gilmore, John Foote. From conversation with ray, John Foote has seen them on occasion over the past several years. the bird mentioned here was all dark, possible immature. note - John Foote is 
a pilot hired by the Gilmores to run one of their fishing party boats. He has seen albatrosses in the south Pacific during WWii.”

24 Yellow-nosed Albatross 7 May 1971 ma off Bird island, Buzzards Bay, near 
Marion, Plymouth County

1 subadult sketch

accepted by marc

MarC #1971-01 • Finch 1971                • Petersen 1995
• McDaniel 1973        • Mlodinow 1999
• Veit and                     • Perkins 2000
  Petersen 1993          • Finnegan 2001

Finch (1971): “a subadult yellow-nosed albatross was identified under very favorable circumstances at Bird i. in Buzzards Bay, Mass. May 7 (lCtn et al.). it was separated from possible Black-browed albatross by the black-bordered white underwing and the 
dark bill with pink dorsal ridge and pink tip. this species has been collected or photographed four times in the northeast, and there are several sight reports from the Gulf of Maine and the Bay of Fundy, but there is no previous record for Massachusetts.”

Petersen (1995): “the first record for Massachusetts was a subadult clearly observed and well sketched and described off Bird island in Buzzards Bay, 24 July 1976 [the erronenous date is taken from another report - this date should be 05/07/1971] (i. nisbet), 
the same season as a number of other north american records.”

25 yellow-nosed albatross 8 Jun 1971 ny on the beach, Gardiner’s island, 
long island, suffolk County

1 adult sight report

not submitted to nysarC

• Boyajian 1971
• Davis and Morgan 1971
• McDaniel 1973
• Paxton et al. 1977
• Mlodinow 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001

angus Wilson, Chair, 
nysarC, 04/10/2008

Boyajian (1971): “on June 8 at Gardiner’s i., l.i., rob Hernandez saw land on the beach a bird he identified as a yellow-nosed albatross. His report was questioned in great detail by veteran observer Puleston, who is firmly convinced of its validity.”

Davis and Morgan (1971): “yellow-nosed albatross: Jun 8 Gardiner’s island (r. Hernandez); watched for 15 minutes from 50 feet as it sat on beach; a very detailed, clinching description provided by the observer, however, unfortunately, a field note was not 
received for including with this report.””

Buckley and schairer (2000): “adult yellow-nosed, sitting on beach, Gardiner’s island, suffolk Co., 8 Jun 1971 (r. Hernandez; Davis and Morgan 1971) ... the Gardiner’s island bird was described in detail to PaB and Dennis Puleston, neither of whom had any 
doubt as to the correctness of the identification and ageing. ... the Gardiner’s island ... report [was] probably never submitted to nysarC.”

Finnegan (2001): “nysarC accepted only as albatross sp. [not correct, per a. Wilson (pers. comm.], though details convincing to PaB and Dennis Puleston (Kingbird 2000 [Buckley and schairer 2000]).”

Wilson (pers. comm.): “i can confirm that the Gardiner’s island report was not submitted and is actually not widely known.”
26 albatross species

first reported as yellow-
nosed, later changed to 
black-browed albatross

25 sep 1971 nh 7 mi. e. of Hampton Harbor, 
rockingham county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by the nhbrc

• Keith and Fox 2013
[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

New Hampshire Bird Records editor (a. C. Borror): “observers: ray Gilmore. From conversion with ray: ‘like the one described for 25 september 1971’.”

r. suomala (pers. comm.): “Bird of sept. 25, 1971 is possibly a Black-browed albatross [...] a drawing that was made [...] shows the underwing pattern of that species. the yellow bill rules out yellow-nosed albatross as a possibility. Black-browed was reported 
from n. Carolina and Mass. during summer of 1972.”

Keith and Fox (2013): “one [reported as BBal] reported 7 miles east of Hampton Harbor 25 sep 1971 (r. Gilmore, fide a.C. Borror) was considered indeterminate as to species [by the nHrBC] due to lack of sufficient details.”
27 Yellow-nosed Albatross 14 May 1972 tx Port isabel, Cameron County

[discrepancies over published 
locations have been resolved 
(lockwood, pers. comm.); nueces 
County is incorrect]

1 unaged sight report

accepted by tbrc

tBrC #1988-50 • Webster 1972
• McDaniel 1973
• oberholser 1974
• lowery 1974
• Webster 1977
• lasley 1989
• tos 1995
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• lockwood and Freeman 2004

Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

Webster (1972): “a bird believed to be a yellow-nosed albatross was seen at the s. Padre i. jetties May 14 (JlM), a day of ‘very strong easterly winds’ and scattered showers. the bird was being harassed by laughing Gulls. Marshall, who viewed the bird within 
an estimated 15 feet, submitted a detailed report and drawings, which seem to confirm the identification. the writer will furnish details upon request. this species had not been reported in texas waters, nor is it to be expected.”

Webster (1977): “a bird believed to be a yellow-nosed albatross was seen at the s. Padre i. jetties May 14 (JlM), was reported in this column [south texas region; Webster 1972].”

lasley (1989): “accepted: one (1988-50) studied in detail 14 May 1972 on south Padre island, Cameron [County] (JMa).”

tos (1995): “... accepted record ... nueces Co. [this county is incorrect (M. lockwood, pers. comm.)] (Pins), 14 May 1972”

Finnegan (2001): [incorrectly cites county as nueces and that a specimen exists]

lockwood and Freeman (2004): “14 May 1972, Port isabel, Cameron Co. (tBrC 1988-50)”

28 black-browed albatross 28 Jun 1972 ma off Bird island, Buzzards Bay, 
Plymouth county

2 apparent 
subadults

sight report

not reviewed by marc

• Finch 1972
• Dumont 1973
• McDaniel 1973
• Veit 1973
• leck 1984
• Veit and Petersen 1993
• Mlodinow 1999

Finch (1972): “in Buzzards Bay, 2 birds much better seen off Bird i. (Marion, Mass.) June 28 were positively identified as Black-browed albatrosses, ads. or near ads. described as having dark back and wings, white head with an indistinct black smudge on the 
face, small rounded tail darker at the tip with a broad crescent of white at the base and lower back, reminiscent of the corresponding patch of Greater shearwater but very much larger. the crucial points of identification were the bill, entirely ‘yellowish flesh’ or 
‘pale orange’ not occurring in yellow-nosed albatross, and the underwings, which were black-bordered, with the enclosed area grayish rather than pure white as in yellow-nosed. the observer, Jeremy Hatch, is familiar with albatrosses in the Pacific and study-
ing slides of Black-browed confirmed his belief that the birds were this species. though Black-browed albatrosses have occurred accidentally on several occasions in europe, this appears to be a first record for the w. atlantic other than the Greenland record as 
the basis of which the species is included in the a.o.u. Check-list. interestingly, 2 more Black-browed albatrosses were observed off north Carolina later this season.”

Dumont (1973): “sightings of Black-browed albatrosses--two on June 28, 1972, in Buzzards Bay, Mass., and two on aug. 19, 1972, at sea south of Morehead City, n.C--may be the first reports of this species near the united states. Plumage variations between 
Buzzards Bay and Morehead City birds--different neck and bill coloration, and differences in tail, underwing, and upper back pattern and coloration--suggest that four different birds were seen. More definitive field marks were noted on the Buzzards Bay birds 
because of stabler footing and closer viewing distance. While at a 10-ft elevation on Bird is. (41°40’n, 70°43’W) in Buzzards Bay at 5:30p.m., J. J. Hatch and M. Conca watched 2 Black-browed albatrosses through 10x binoculars for 5 minutes at 700-750 yds.” 

29 albatross species Jun 1972 nJ hudson canyon several sight reports

considered hypothetical 
by Leck

• leck 1984 Jennifer Hanson, nJ-
BrC, 03/19/2008

leck (1984): “several birds were reported as albatross species at the Hudson Canyon, from captains at this far offshore area in June 1972.”

30 Thalassarche species 2 Jul 1972 ma off Gay Head, Martha’s Vineyard, 
dukes county

1 unaged sight report • Finch 1972
• McDaniel 1973

Finch (1972): “an unquestionable albatross seen about a mi. sw. of Gay Head. Martha’s Vineyard, July 2, was not positively identifiable as either yellow-nosed or Black-browed (iCtn et al.).”
McDaniel (1973): “Diomedea sp., observation, off Gay Head, Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., July 2, 1972 (American Birds).”

31 albatross species 13 Jul 1972 ma off Martha’s Vineyard, Dukes 
county

1 unaged sight report • Dumont 1973
• Veit 1973

Dumont (1973): “Four other sightings of albatrosses of unknown species or ‘albatross-like’ or  ‘-sized’ birds were reported off the u.s. east Coast during the summer of 1972: July 13, one albatross (sp?) seen off Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., by J.C.t. nisbet”
Veit (1973): “summer of 1972: Four other sightings of albatross-like birds. July 13, Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts; ... (American Birds, august, 1973, 740 [Dumont 1973])” [although verification is not possible, this report probably duplicates the previous one, 
with mistranscriptions of the date and the observer’s name, ian C. t. nisbet.]
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Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014  (continued)

Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant ExtractsLi

ne
#

32 “albatross-like” birds mid-Jul 1972 nJ 100 mi. e. of Manasquan inlet, 
monmouth county

2 unaged sight report

 

• Dumont 1973
• Veit 1973

Dumont (1973): “Four other sightings of albatrosses of unknown species or “albatross-like” or “-sized” birds were reported off the u.s. east Coast during the summer of 1972: mid-July, two albatross-like birds seen flying 100 miles e of Manasquan inlet, n.J., by 
nonbirders; ...”

Veit (1973): “summer of 1972: Four other sightings of albatrosslike birds. ... mid-July, two birds 100 miles east of Manasquan inlet, new Jersey ... (American Birds, august, 1973, 740 [Dumont 1973])”
33 Black-browed Albatross 19 aug 1972 nc 48 mi. s. of Morehead City, Cart-

eret county
2 unaged sight report

accepted by ncbrc

• teulings 1973
• Dumont 1973
• McDaniel 1973
• Veit 1973
• Finch 1974
• Parnell et al. 1978
• lee and Plantania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leck 1984
• leGrand et al.1990
• lee 1995
• tove et al. 1998
• Mlodinow 1999
• tove and Patteson 2002
• leGrand et al. 2012

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/12/2008

Jim Parnell, 
06/12/2008

teulings (1973): “the sightings of two probable Black-browed albatrosses (PD, ra et al.) aug 19 off Morehead City was equally notable although not totally unexpected in the wake of earlier sightings in new england waters this summer (Am. Birds 26: 832). 
none of these birds appeared to have been storm-driven, having the reasons for occurrence beyond their normal range open for speculation. Hopefully these events will inspire further pelagic studies off our coast to better document what is happening.”

Dumont (1973): “While on a sport fishing boat aug. 19, P. G. Dumont and seven other birders ... saw 2 ‘black-mantled’ albatrosses at a point (33° 45’  n, 76° 44’  W) 48 miles south of Morehead City intermittently between 9:30 and 9:45 a.m.” [details included]

Parnell et al. (1978): “inadequately documented sight reports: reports of the following species have been reviewed by the Carolina Bird Club records Committee and are considered inadequate for admission to the state Bird list under Hypothetical status: ... 
Black-browed albatross, Birding 4: 6.” [this reference to Birding is in error; Parnell, pers. comm.]

lee and Booth (1979): “Dumont (1973) reported sighting two birds that appeared to be Black-browed albatrosses off north Carolina, but the Carolina Bird Club records Committee (see Parnell et al. 1978) did not accept the record.”

lee and Plantania (1979): “Dumont (1973) reported sighting two birds that appeared to be Black-browed aibatrosses off north Carolina, but the CBC records Committee (see Parnell et al. 1978) did not accept the record as Black-browed. Harry leGrand (pers. 
comm.) saw the individuals reported by Dumont, noting especially the underwing patterns, and believes they were Black-browed. even though specific identification was not made on the boat, because it was necessary to check numerous sources, leGrand 
noted that the wing pattern excluded all other species. David Johnston (pers. comm.), who was also on the boat with Dumont, had no doubt that the birds in question were albatrosses, but did not see enough field marks to confirm species identity.”

leGrand et al. (1990): “Provisional. this species is elevated from the previous Provisional ii category, as the Committee believes that the detailed sight report of two birds off Morehead City on 19 august 1972, seen by Paul Dumont and seven others, is valid 
(American Birds 27: 739-740).”

tove et al. (1998): “the nCBrC (1990, p. 53) accepted the single sight report of two birds off Morehead City on 19 august 1972 (Dumont 1973).”

34 “albatrosslike” bird early aug 1972 nJ 45 mi. ese. of Manasquan inlet, 
monmouth county

2 unaged sight report • Dumont 1973
• Veit 1973

Dumont (1973): “early august, two albatross-like birds seen 45 mi. ese of Manasquan by unidentified birders”

Veit (1973): “summer of 1972: Four other sightings of albatross-like birds. ... early august, two birds 45 miles east-southeast of Manaquan (American Birds, august, 1973, 740 [Dumont 1973])”
35 “albatross-sized” bird 19 aug 1972 ns/me from the Bluenose ferry between 

Bar Harbor, Me, and yarmouth, ns
1 unaged sight report • Dumont 1973

• Veit 1973
Dumont (1973): “aug. 19, one albatross-sized bird on the water with a black mantle seen from the ‘Bluenose’ ferry between Bar Harbor, Maine, and yarmouth, n.s., by r. W. smart”

Veit (1973): “summer of 1972: Four other sightings of albatross-like birds. ... august 19, between Bar Harbor, Maine, and yarmouth, nova scotia. (American Birds, august, 1973, 740 [Dumont 1973]) ...”
36 albatross species 21 May 1973 ny observed flying across the belt 

Parkway at Gravesend bay at the 
narrows, Brooklyn

1 unaged sight report

[not submitted to nysarC]

• Buckley and Davis 1973
• Buckley and schairer 2000

Buckley and Davis (1973): “an unidentified albatross was clearly seen, well described, and carefully sketched by a veteran observer (eD) May 21 as it flew alongside the Belt Parkway at Gravesend Bay, Brooklyn, and then crossed the road, heading for downtown 
Brooklyn! the description and drawing suggest Black-browed more than any other species, which accords well with other (!) albatross records from the area this summer.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “unaged albatross not identified to species, flying across the Belt Parkway at the narrows, Brooklyn, ny, 21 May 1973 (e. J. Daly; Buckley and Davis 1973) ... Daly, well known personally to PaB and t. H. Davis, had described and 
sketched his albatross in meticulous detail at the time of its observation. He was also questioned at length by PaB and Davis, neither of whom had any doubt he had seen an albatross of some species. at the time, many summarily dismissed the notion of an 
albatross over land in the northeast as patently absurd, even some who knew and respected the observer. yet in the intervening years, both Black-browed (in Ma and in nJ) and yellow-nosed (in Me, Ma, ny, nJ, Fl, la, and tX at least) have been recorded over 
or nearly over land, and in spring 2000 alone, yellow-nosed albatrosses were seen over/on land in Ma (twice), ri, ny, and nJ (twice).”

37 black-browed albatross 27 May 1973 ny hudson canyon 1 unaged sight report • Buckley and Davis 1973 Buckley and Davis (1973; table 1): “Black-browed albatross. May 27, Hudson Canyon. robert smith.”
38 black-browed albatross 26 Jun 1973 ns ca. 55 mi. from north sydney, 

ns, along the ferry route to 
argentia, nl

1 near-adult sight report • Finch 1975 Finch (1975): “on June 26, an albatross was closely observed about 55 mi. from north sydney, n.s., along the ferry route to argentia, nfld. (Ms, ss). the careful description and color sketches seem to indicate a near-adult Black-browed: though the underwings 
were apparently rather extensively white for this species, and the rump gray, lighter than back or tail but not white, and though the bird appeared to have a dim grayish V-shaped collar, the entirely dark yellow bill would nonetheless seem virtually conclusive.”

39 black-browed albatross 5 Jul 1973 nJ observed from a party fishing 
boat 5 mi. off atlantic Highlands, 
monmouth county

1 adult sight report • Buckley and Davis 1973
• Veit 1973
• r. Veit (pers. comm. to B. Boyle)

Bill Boyle, nJBrC, 
03/19/2008

Buckley and Davis: (1973; table 1) “Black-browed albatross. July 7, 5 m[iles] off nJ shore. Ws.”

Veit (1973): “an adult Black-browed albatross was reported off Brielle, new Jersey; the lone observer unsuccessfully attempted to photograph the bird.”

Veit (pers. comm., fide Boyle): “on 5 July 1973, Bill shields, while collecting data on pelagic birds for Charles leck, reported an adult Black-browed albatross ... on a day trip on a party fishing boat out of atlantic Highlands, new Jersey. He called tom Davis in 
nyC that night to tell him. tom, Peter Polshek, and myself joined shields on the same boat that saturday, 7 July 1973 to search for [the bird]. We saw no albatross though. ...  shields described the albatross as coming in directly behind the boat with the other 
birds and he seemed to have little doubt as to what it was. He was very anxious to get us to see it, as he had little experience with seabirds. My impression at the time was that he had seen what he said he had seen.”

40 Black-browed Albatross 16 sep 1973 ma observed from the ferry between 
Hyannis and nantucket, in nan-
tucket sound

1 subadult sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #1973-01 • Veit 1973
• Finch 1974
• Petersen 1995
• Veit and Petersen 1993
• Mlodinow 1999

Veit (1973): [Detailed account provided]

Finch (1974): “in the recent upswing of east coast albatross sightings, this fall produced the most detailed report to date of Black-browed albatross, an apparently subadult bird seen by richard Veit in nantucket sound sept. 16 and studied for ten minutes at 
ranges down to 50 feet. the description (reproduced in extenso in B.O.E.M. 1: 137-138 [Veit 1973]) includes an entirely yellow bill and broadly black-edged underwings with ‘grayish or slightly mottled’ central patch, characters excluding yellow-nosed albatross 
as well as shy and Gray-headed. Veit, who was close enough to see the bird’s black brow line, said that “even at close range ... the distinguishing field mark (such as bill color) were not conspicuous [...]”

Petersen (1995): “subadult seen from the ferry between Hyannis and nantucket, 16 september 1973 (r. Veit: #73-1).”
41 black-browed albatross 13 sep 1974 FL 21 mi. off Cape Canaveral, Brevard 

county
1 unaged sight report

[mlodinow reports this as re-
jected, but this sighting was 
not reviewed by Fosrc per 
Kratter (pers. comm.)]

• edscorn 1975
• Cruickshank 1980
• stevenson and anderson 1994
• Mlodinow 1999

andy Kratter, 
secretary, FosrC,  
03/03/2008

edscorn (1975): “an albatross moving in a light east wind 21 mi. off Cape Canaveral sept. 13 was considered a Black-browed by Johnnie Johnson (JJ, Frank Frear, Fred Kruse; possible first Florida sight report!).”

Cruickshank (1980): “one seen and perfectly described as it flew directly over the boat, twenty miles off Cocoa Beach, sept. 13, 1974 (JBJ).” [JBJ = James “Johnny” Johnson]

stevenson and anderson (1994): “one report 21 mi off Cape Canaveral, 13 sep 1974, a bird seen by J. Johnson, Frank Frear and Fred Kruse (edscorn 1975, Cruickshank 1980). reference: McDaniel 1973.”

Mlodinow (1999): “the following published records were rejected by state bird records committees: ... one off Cape Canaveral, Florida, september 13, 1974 (AB 29:44, stevenson and anderson 1994).” [this is incorrect; the FosrC did not review this report.]

42 black-browed albatross 7 oct 1975 nJ from shore at Cape May Point, 
cape may county

1 adult and 
1 imm.

sight report

[mlodinow reports this as 
rejected; however, this sight 
report pre-dated the nJBrC, 
which subsequently consid-
ered it to be undocumented 
and not actionable, per 
larson (pers. comm.).]

• scott and Cutler 1975a
• rowlett 1980
• leck 1984
• Mlodinow 1999

Jennifer Hanson, nJ-
BrC, 03/19/2008

scott and Cutler (1975a): “an adult and an imm. Black-browed albatross were carefully observed flying together off Cape May Pt., oct 7 (HHa & rB), probably the first regional report of this species.”  [HHa = Harold H. axtell and rB = richard Byron].

leck (1980): “a maximum of 2 (an adult and an immature) was recorded from shore at Cape May Point on october 7, 1974.”

Mlodinow (1999): “the following published records were rejected by state bird records committees: 2, Cape May Point, new Jersey, october 7, 1979 [error - should be 1974] (leck 1989, P. lehman, pers. comm.) ...”

43 Yellow-nosed Albatross 1 Feb 1975 md Baltimore Canyon, 90 km e. of 
ocean City, Worcester County
[38°  19’ n, 73°  52’  W]

1 subadult photograph

accepted by md/dcrc

md/dcrc
#MD/1990-006

• scott and Cutler 1975b
• rowlett 1975
• Finch et al. 1978
• rowlett 1981
• Peterjohn and Davis 1996
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• Howell 2012

Phil Davis, secretary, 
md/dcrc

scott and Cutler (1975b): ” Perhaps the record of the season was a subadult yellow-nosed albatross watched for some 2 hours 57 mi. e. of ocean City Feb 1 (rar, PGD, HMn et al.). this was apparently a first report for this region and numerous excellent photos 
were obtained.”

rowlett: (1975) “Much to everyone’s total astonishment an albatross was indeed sitting on the water with a flock of about 50 gulls and gannets, 30 yards away, on the side of the boat ... [detailed description and photo included]”

Peterjohn and Davis (1996): “atlantic ocean off ocean City, 1 February 1975 (rro, *JK et al.; 90-06). Many birders have sailed out of ocean City during subsequent winters, waiting in vain for a repeat of this record. it remains the only substantiated winter record 
for this species in the western north atlantic.”

MD/DCrC database: “sub- to near-adult. MB 31(2):49-50. MB 31(2):52 w/ photo. 5 color prints by J. Kelly. AB 29(3):672. Dupes of 4 slides obtained for the files from r. rowlett: 3/96. Bird first spotted by Peter Pyle.”

44 yellow-nosed albatross 20 Jun 1975 nL off Baccalieu island 1 unaged sight report • south 1983 south (1983): “Further sightings were made of an individual off Baccalieu island on 20 June 1975, in close association with a group of gannets.”
45 yellow-nosed albatross 14 Jun 1976 ma Cultivator shoals, nw. Georges 

bank
1 adult sight report • Finch 1976             • Veit and

• Powers and              Petersen 1995
  Brown 1987           • Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001

Finch (1976): “[an] unusual report from Massachusetts this season w[as] an ad. yellow-nosed albatross closely observed on Cultivator shoals off Cape Cod June 14 (undescribed to this editor; JMl, fide tll-e).”

Petersen (1995): “the only other convincing sight report for the state pertains to a bird seen on Georges Bank, 14 June 1976.”
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Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant Extracts

32 “albatross-like” birds mid-Jul 1972 nJ 100 mi. e. of Manasquan inlet, 
monmouth county

2 unaged sight report

 

• Dumont 1973
• Veit 1973

Dumont (1973): “Four other sightings of albatrosses of unknown species or “albatross-like” or “-sized” birds were reported off the u.s. east Coast during the summer of 1972: mid-July, two albatross-like birds seen flying 100 miles e of Manasquan inlet, n.J., by 
nonbirders; ...”

Veit (1973): “summer of 1972: Four other sightings of albatrosslike birds. ... mid-July, two birds 100 miles east of Manasquan inlet, new Jersey ... (American Birds, august, 1973, 740 [Dumont 1973])”
33 Black-browed Albatross 19 aug 1972 nc 48 mi. s. of Morehead City, Cart-

eret county
2 unaged sight report

accepted by ncbrc

• teulings 1973
• Dumont 1973
• McDaniel 1973
• Veit 1973
• Finch 1974
• Parnell et al. 1978
• lee and Plantania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leck 1984
• leGrand et al.1990
• lee 1995
• tove et al. 1998
• Mlodinow 1999
• tove and Patteson 2002
• leGrand et al. 2012

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/12/2008

Jim Parnell, 
06/12/2008

teulings (1973): “the sightings of two probable Black-browed albatrosses (PD, ra et al.) aug 19 off Morehead City was equally notable although not totally unexpected in the wake of earlier sightings in new england waters this summer (Am. Birds 26: 832). 
none of these birds appeared to have been storm-driven, having the reasons for occurrence beyond their normal range open for speculation. Hopefully these events will inspire further pelagic studies off our coast to better document what is happening.”

Dumont (1973): “While on a sport fishing boat aug. 19, P. G. Dumont and seven other birders ... saw 2 ‘black-mantled’ albatrosses at a point (33° 45’  n, 76° 44’  W) 48 miles south of Morehead City intermittently between 9:30 and 9:45 a.m.” [details included]

Parnell et al. (1978): “inadequately documented sight reports: reports of the following species have been reviewed by the Carolina Bird Club records Committee and are considered inadequate for admission to the state Bird list under Hypothetical status: ... 
Black-browed albatross, Birding 4: 6.” [this reference to Birding is in error; Parnell, pers. comm.]

lee and Booth (1979): “Dumont (1973) reported sighting two birds that appeared to be Black-browed albatrosses off north Carolina, but the Carolina Bird Club records Committee (see Parnell et al. 1978) did not accept the record.”

lee and Plantania (1979): “Dumont (1973) reported sighting two birds that appeared to be Black-browed aibatrosses off north Carolina, but the CBC records Committee (see Parnell et al. 1978) did not accept the record as Black-browed. Harry leGrand (pers. 
comm.) saw the individuals reported by Dumont, noting especially the underwing patterns, and believes they were Black-browed. even though specific identification was not made on the boat, because it was necessary to check numerous sources, leGrand 
noted that the wing pattern excluded all other species. David Johnston (pers. comm.), who was also on the boat with Dumont, had no doubt that the birds in question were albatrosses, but did not see enough field marks to confirm species identity.”

leGrand et al. (1990): “Provisional. this species is elevated from the previous Provisional ii category, as the Committee believes that the detailed sight report of two birds off Morehead City on 19 august 1972, seen by Paul Dumont and seven others, is valid 
(American Birds 27: 739-740).”

tove et al. (1998): “the nCBrC (1990, p. 53) accepted the single sight report of two birds off Morehead City on 19 august 1972 (Dumont 1973).”

34 “albatrosslike” bird early aug 1972 nJ 45 mi. ese. of Manasquan inlet, 
monmouth county

2 unaged sight report • Dumont 1973
• Veit 1973

Dumont (1973): “early august, two albatross-like birds seen 45 mi. ese of Manasquan by unidentified birders”

Veit (1973): “summer of 1972: Four other sightings of albatross-like birds. ... early august, two birds 45 miles east-southeast of Manaquan (American Birds, august, 1973, 740 [Dumont 1973])”
35 “albatross-sized” bird 19 aug 1972 ns/me from the Bluenose ferry between 

Bar Harbor, Me, and yarmouth, ns
1 unaged sight report • Dumont 1973

• Veit 1973
Dumont (1973): “aug. 19, one albatross-sized bird on the water with a black mantle seen from the ‘Bluenose’ ferry between Bar Harbor, Maine, and yarmouth, n.s., by r. W. smart”

Veit (1973): “summer of 1972: Four other sightings of albatross-like birds. ... august 19, between Bar Harbor, Maine, and yarmouth, nova scotia. (American Birds, august, 1973, 740 [Dumont 1973]) ...”
36 albatross species 21 May 1973 ny observed flying across the belt 

Parkway at Gravesend bay at the 
narrows, Brooklyn

1 unaged sight report

[not submitted to nysarC]

• Buckley and Davis 1973
• Buckley and schairer 2000

Buckley and Davis (1973): “an unidentified albatross was clearly seen, well described, and carefully sketched by a veteran observer (eD) May 21 as it flew alongside the Belt Parkway at Gravesend Bay, Brooklyn, and then crossed the road, heading for downtown 
Brooklyn! the description and drawing suggest Black-browed more than any other species, which accords well with other (!) albatross records from the area this summer.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “unaged albatross not identified to species, flying across the Belt Parkway at the narrows, Brooklyn, ny, 21 May 1973 (e. J. Daly; Buckley and Davis 1973) ... Daly, well known personally to PaB and t. H. Davis, had described and 
sketched his albatross in meticulous detail at the time of its observation. He was also questioned at length by PaB and Davis, neither of whom had any doubt he had seen an albatross of some species. at the time, many summarily dismissed the notion of an 
albatross over land in the northeast as patently absurd, even some who knew and respected the observer. yet in the intervening years, both Black-browed (in Ma and in nJ) and yellow-nosed (in Me, Ma, ny, nJ, Fl, la, and tX at least) have been recorded over 
or nearly over land, and in spring 2000 alone, yellow-nosed albatrosses were seen over/on land in Ma (twice), ri, ny, and nJ (twice).”

37 black-browed albatross 27 May 1973 ny hudson canyon 1 unaged sight report • Buckley and Davis 1973 Buckley and Davis (1973; table 1): “Black-browed albatross. May 27, Hudson Canyon. robert smith.”
38 black-browed albatross 26 Jun 1973 ns ca. 55 mi. from north sydney, 

ns, along the ferry route to 
argentia, nl

1 near-adult sight report • Finch 1975 Finch (1975): “on June 26, an albatross was closely observed about 55 mi. from north sydney, n.s., along the ferry route to argentia, nfld. (Ms, ss). the careful description and color sketches seem to indicate a near-adult Black-browed: though the underwings 
were apparently rather extensively white for this species, and the rump gray, lighter than back or tail but not white, and though the bird appeared to have a dim grayish V-shaped collar, the entirely dark yellow bill would nonetheless seem virtually conclusive.”

39 black-browed albatross 5 Jul 1973 nJ observed from a party fishing 
boat 5 mi. off atlantic Highlands, 
monmouth county

1 adult sight report • Buckley and Davis 1973
• Veit 1973
• r. Veit (pers. comm. to B. Boyle)

Bill Boyle, nJBrC, 
03/19/2008

Buckley and Davis: (1973; table 1) “Black-browed albatross. July 7, 5 m[iles] off nJ shore. Ws.”

Veit (1973): “an adult Black-browed albatross was reported off Brielle, new Jersey; the lone observer unsuccessfully attempted to photograph the bird.”

Veit (pers. comm., fide Boyle): “on 5 July 1973, Bill shields, while collecting data on pelagic birds for Charles leck, reported an adult Black-browed albatross ... on a day trip on a party fishing boat out of atlantic Highlands, new Jersey. He called tom Davis in 
nyC that night to tell him. tom, Peter Polshek, and myself joined shields on the same boat that saturday, 7 July 1973 to search for [the bird]. We saw no albatross though. ...  shields described the albatross as coming in directly behind the boat with the other 
birds and he seemed to have little doubt as to what it was. He was very anxious to get us to see it, as he had little experience with seabirds. My impression at the time was that he had seen what he said he had seen.”

40 Black-browed Albatross 16 sep 1973 ma observed from the ferry between 
Hyannis and nantucket, in nan-
tucket sound

1 subadult sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #1973-01 • Veit 1973
• Finch 1974
• Petersen 1995
• Veit and Petersen 1993
• Mlodinow 1999

Veit (1973): [Detailed account provided]

Finch (1974): “in the recent upswing of east coast albatross sightings, this fall produced the most detailed report to date of Black-browed albatross, an apparently subadult bird seen by richard Veit in nantucket sound sept. 16 and studied for ten minutes at 
ranges down to 50 feet. the description (reproduced in extenso in B.O.E.M. 1: 137-138 [Veit 1973]) includes an entirely yellow bill and broadly black-edged underwings with ‘grayish or slightly mottled’ central patch, characters excluding yellow-nosed albatross 
as well as shy and Gray-headed. Veit, who was close enough to see the bird’s black brow line, said that “even at close range ... the distinguishing field mark (such as bill color) were not conspicuous [...]”

Petersen (1995): “subadult seen from the ferry between Hyannis and nantucket, 16 september 1973 (r. Veit: #73-1).”
41 black-browed albatross 13 sep 1974 FL 21 mi. off Cape Canaveral, Brevard 

county
1 unaged sight report

[mlodinow reports this as re-
jected, but this sighting was 
not reviewed by Fosrc per 
Kratter (pers. comm.)]

• edscorn 1975
• Cruickshank 1980
• stevenson and anderson 1994
• Mlodinow 1999

andy Kratter, 
secretary, FosrC,  
03/03/2008

edscorn (1975): “an albatross moving in a light east wind 21 mi. off Cape Canaveral sept. 13 was considered a Black-browed by Johnnie Johnson (JJ, Frank Frear, Fred Kruse; possible first Florida sight report!).”

Cruickshank (1980): “one seen and perfectly described as it flew directly over the boat, twenty miles off Cocoa Beach, sept. 13, 1974 (JBJ).” [JBJ = James “Johnny” Johnson]

stevenson and anderson (1994): “one report 21 mi off Cape Canaveral, 13 sep 1974, a bird seen by J. Johnson, Frank Frear and Fred Kruse (edscorn 1975, Cruickshank 1980). reference: McDaniel 1973.”

Mlodinow (1999): “the following published records were rejected by state bird records committees: ... one off Cape Canaveral, Florida, september 13, 1974 (AB 29:44, stevenson and anderson 1994).” [this is incorrect; the FosrC did not review this report.]

42 black-browed albatross 7 oct 1975 nJ from shore at Cape May Point, 
cape may county

1 adult and 
1 imm.

sight report

[mlodinow reports this as 
rejected; however, this sight 
report pre-dated the nJBrC, 
which subsequently consid-
ered it to be undocumented 
and not actionable, per 
larson (pers. comm.).]

• scott and Cutler 1975a
• rowlett 1980
• leck 1984
• Mlodinow 1999

Jennifer Hanson, nJ-
BrC, 03/19/2008

scott and Cutler (1975a): “an adult and an imm. Black-browed albatross were carefully observed flying together off Cape May Pt., oct 7 (HHa & rB), probably the first regional report of this species.”  [HHa = Harold H. axtell and rB = richard Byron].

leck (1980): “a maximum of 2 (an adult and an immature) was recorded from shore at Cape May Point on october 7, 1974.”

Mlodinow (1999): “the following published records were rejected by state bird records committees: 2, Cape May Point, new Jersey, october 7, 1979 [error - should be 1974] (leck 1989, P. lehman, pers. comm.) ...”

43 Yellow-nosed Albatross 1 Feb 1975 md Baltimore Canyon, 90 km e. of 
ocean City, Worcester County
[38°  19’ n, 73°  52’  W]

1 subadult photograph

accepted by md/dcrc

md/dcrc
#MD/1990-006

• scott and Cutler 1975b
• rowlett 1975
• Finch et al. 1978
• rowlett 1981
• Peterjohn and Davis 1996
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• Howell 2012

Phil Davis, secretary, 
md/dcrc

scott and Cutler (1975b): ” Perhaps the record of the season was a subadult yellow-nosed albatross watched for some 2 hours 57 mi. e. of ocean City Feb 1 (rar, PGD, HMn et al.). this was apparently a first report for this region and numerous excellent photos 
were obtained.”

rowlett: (1975) “Much to everyone’s total astonishment an albatross was indeed sitting on the water with a flock of about 50 gulls and gannets, 30 yards away, on the side of the boat ... [detailed description and photo included]”

Peterjohn and Davis (1996): “atlantic ocean off ocean City, 1 February 1975 (rro, *JK et al.; 90-06). Many birders have sailed out of ocean City during subsequent winters, waiting in vain for a repeat of this record. it remains the only substantiated winter record 
for this species in the western north atlantic.”

MD/DCrC database: “sub- to near-adult. MB 31(2):49-50. MB 31(2):52 w/ photo. 5 color prints by J. Kelly. AB 29(3):672. Dupes of 4 slides obtained for the files from r. rowlett: 3/96. Bird first spotted by Peter Pyle.”

44 yellow-nosed albatross 20 Jun 1975 nL off Baccalieu island 1 unaged sight report • south 1983 south (1983): “Further sightings were made of an individual off Baccalieu island on 20 June 1975, in close association with a group of gannets.”
45 yellow-nosed albatross 14 Jun 1976 ma Cultivator shoals, nw. Georges 

bank
1 adult sight report • Finch 1976             • Veit and

• Powers and              Petersen 1995
  Brown 1987           • Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001

Finch (1976): “[an] unusual report from Massachusetts this season w[as] an ad. yellow-nosed albatross closely observed on Cultivator shoals off Cape Cod June 14 (undescribed to this editor; JMl, fide tll-e).”

Petersen (1995): “the only other convincing sight report for the state pertains to a bird seen on Georges Bank, 14 June 1976.”
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Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014  (continued)

Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 
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Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant ExtractsLi

ne
#

46 Thalassarche species 23 Jun 1976 bermuda atlantic ocean, observed from 
spittal Pond

1 unaged sight report

sketch

considered hypothetical by 
the observer (amos 1991)

• amos 1976 (via Dobson)
• amos 1991

andrew Dobson, 
03/13/2008

amos field notes (1976), via Dobson: ” on Wednesday 23rd June 1976–between 1945hrs and 1950hrs–while scanning for late shearwaters off the rocks at the Checkerboard, spittal Pond, i was treated to about 5 exhilarating heart-pounding minutes watching 
a southern Hemisphere albatross flying west to east between the inner and outer reefs. the day was brilliant and clear and the winds from the east were very light. i kept looking away, hoping to see another person to share this incredible bird with–but there 
were only kiskadees and pigeons around. essentially it was a large dark grey and white bird with very long wings often held stiffly outstretched but also flapping them a lot from time to time. i immediately had no doubt that it was an albatross of the type 
known as Mollymawks, having observed them daily during months at sea in the southern ocean in the early 1970s. initially i considered it to be a Black-browed albatross and listed it as possibly one under ‘hypotheticals’ in my 1991 Field Guide [amos 1991]. 
since then, after reading and re-reading my delirious notes and sketches, i consider it more likely to have been a yellow-nosed albatross.”

47 Black-browed Albatross 11 Jul 1976 ma 18 mi. e. of rockport  at Jeffreys 
Ledge

1 adult sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #1976-1 • Finch 1976           • Keith and Fox 2013
• Finch 1977
• Veit and Petersen 1993
• Petersen 1995
• Mlodinow 1999
• Perkins 2000

Finch (1976): “[an] unusual report from Massachusetts this season w[as] a Black-browed albatross on Jeffreys ledge, 18 mi. off rockport July 11, the description stressing the bird’s enormous size, yellow bill and broadly dark margined underwing (rsH, party 
of four).

Finch (1977): “the unusual proximity in time and place of the aug. 1 [nH] sightings to the Massachusetts Black-browed albatross sightings of July 11 (18 mi. off rockport [newburyport]) and July 24 (newburyport harbor), strongly suggests a single bird.”

Petersen (1995): “the Committee accepted ... reports of this species [Black-browed albatross], ... an adult, was observed twenty miles east of newburyport at Jeffreys ledge, 11 July 1976 (r. Heil, M. Kasprzyk, s. Garrett: #76-1) ... Quite possibly this [same] 
individual was seen again at newburyport, 24 July 1976 (see report of Diomedea species: #76-2).”

48 Thalassarche species

[reported as black-
browed]

24 Jul 1976

[recorded on marc web 
database as 07/25]

ma observed flying over the Plum 
island causeway 30 km e. of 
newburyport harbor

1 unaged sight report

accepted by marc as Thal-
assarche species

MarC #1976-2 • Finch 1976
• Finch 1977
• Veit and Petersen 1993
• Petersen 1995
• Mlodinow 1999

Finch (1976): “What was assumed to be the same individual [as the 07/11/1976 rockport bird] reappeared two weeks later pursued by Herring Gulls around newburyport harbor July 24 (rsH).”

Finch (1977): “the unusual proximity in time and place of the aug. 1 [1976 nH] sightings to the Massachusetts Black-browed albatross sightings of July 11 (18 mi. off rockport) and July 24 (newburyport harbor), strongly suggests a single bird.”

Veit and Petersen (1993): “What was presumably the same bird [as the 07/11/1976 Black-browed newburyport bird] was carefully observed on 24 July 1976 (Heil) as it flow northwestward across the Plum island causeway and then out to sea.”

Petersen (1995): “an albatross identified as a probable Black-browed albatross seen flying over the Plum island causeway at newburyport, 24 July 1976 (r. Heil) was insufficiently observed to positively rule out other species of mollymawks. the observer 
suspected that the bird may have been an individual previously seen at Jeffreys ledge, 11 July 1976 (see MarC #76-1).”

49 black-browed albatross

[reported as albatross - 
Black-browed?]

1 aug 1976

[and possibly 31 Jul 1976]

me/nh observed from MV Atlantic Queen 
inshore of the isle of shoals, 
rockingham County,

1 unaged sight report • Finch 1977
• Mirick 2010

[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

s. Gonzales [reporter]: Written report from one of three observers [other two were P. Phipps and D. lambert] submitted to New Hampshire Bird Records: “Bird was about 1 mi. e of our location when sighted - then flew nnW. initially seen in water laboring 
heavily to get airborne, and once successful, flew similar to a shearwater. long, long (8 feet) wings - black mantle and very prominent white head, neck, and belly. this observer cannot recall seeing any white under wings due to distance and short time of 
observation, but Phipps recalled “seeing some white.” Boat was traveling about 30 knots ese and eventually passes s of shoals. Bird was 1st spotted in water sW of White i. and flew nnW into Maine waters and beyond appledore i. skipper of boat also saw bird 
and reported having seen ‘it’ at much closer range the previous day.”

Finch (1977): “albatrosses persisted in their presence off the region’s coasts. [one] was seen aug. 1 inshore of the isles of shoals and an hour later about 12 mi. e. of Hampton. the bird was identified as Black-browed albatross (saG, Dl, PP et al.). the unusual 
proximity in time and place of the aug. 1 sightings to the Massachusetts Black-browed albatross sightings of July 11 (18 mi. off rockport) and July 24 (newburyport harbor) strongly suggests a single bird.”

50 black-browed albatross 1 aug 1976 nh observed from MV Atlantic Queen
at location called old scantum, 
ca. 20 mi. off rye, rockingham 
county

[Finch: “12 mi. e. of Hampton”]

1 unaged sight report • Finch 1977
• Mirick 2010
• Keith and Fox 2013

[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

s. Gonzales [reporter]: Written report from one of three observers [other two were P. Phipps and D. lambert] submitted to New Hampshire Bird Records: “the bird was spotted 1st off our starboard flying toward our wake. it eventually crossed the wake, shear-
water -style, tipping and turning and showing a long white “stripe” dissecting the underwing from axillars nearly to wingtips. the mantle was black, and head and underparts white. our boat picked up speed in s-easterly direction, and our bird was heading 
nW, so we didn’t have time to look for bill, tail, and facial markings. the wings were Very long and narrow.”

Mirick (2010): “two albatrosses were reported from a boat on 8/1/76 by s. Fogleman during a time frame when both species were being reported from Ma waters. the first bird was seen near the isles of shoals and was believed to be a Black-browed albatross; 
however, there was some uncertainty based on the observation. the second albatross was seen from closer range on old scantum and is accepted based on this record.”

Keith and Fox (2013): “an adult [BBal] was seen at Jeffreys ledge 11 Jul 1976 (r. Heil, M.J. Kasprzyk, et al.; Veit and Petersen 1993), possibly the same bird as the 1 seen 1 aug 1976, both near the isles of shoals and at old scantum the same day (s.a. Fogle-
man, P.a. Phipps et al.); this record was considered hypothetical by the nHrBC.”

51 Yellow-nosed Albatross 10 aug 1976 ny Croton Bay, Croton Point, 
Westchester county (following 
hurricane Belle)

1 adult sight report

accepted by nysarC

nysarC #1976-1-a • Howe and Weissman 1976
• Paxton et al. 1977
• Bull 1998
• Mlodinow 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001

Howe and Weissman (1976): “an adult ... suddenly appeared from Croton Bay on the east side of the point, accompanied by several Great Black-backed Gulls. its wingspread was about a foot longer than that of the gulls. its mantle, upper wings and tail were 
black, its rump, body and face white, with the nape and back of the head suffused with gray. as it rounded the point it flapped twice, shearwater-style, on stiff, narrow wings, revealing their undersides to be white with a well-defined narrow black edge all 
around. Continuing north along the point the bird passed within 30 feet of us, about 15 feet below eye level. at that time a bright yellow stripe running the length of the culmen of its massive, blunt-tipped, black bill was clearly seen, both with and without 
binoculars. the bird disappeared from view to the north and, in spite of intensive searching throughout the Hudson river Valley the next day, was not seen again.”

Paxton et al. (1976): “the prize in this region was without any doubt the adult yellow-nosed albatross that flabbergasted Berna Weissman and Bill Howe as it passed 30 feet off Croton Pt., 20 mi. up the Hudson r. from new york City at 1:40 p.m. aug. 10 and 
went upriver, not to be seen again.”

Bull (1998): “Weissman and Howe (1976) described their close observation of an adult driven 25 miles up the Hudson r. to the southern tip of Croton Point, Westchester Co. by Hurricane Belle on 10 aug 1976. the bird passed with 30 ft of the astonished observers.”
52 yellow-nosed albatross 20 aug 1976 ns 70 km w. of yarmouth, observed 

from the Bluenose ferry
1 adult or 
near-adult

sight report • Finch 1977                  • Finnegan 2001
• Finch et al. 1978       • Mclaren 2012
• tufts 1986
• Godfrey 1986
• Mlodinow 1999

Finch (1977): “the season’s ... other reports were of yellow-nosed albatrosses, an adult or near-adult observed from the Bluenose ferry about 40 mi. off yarmouth. n.s. aug. 20 (Ds et al.) ... the Bluenose albatross provided a second record for that crossing ...”

Finch et al. (1978): “two records of single birds, July 12, 1968 (eVt) [edward V. thompson] and aug. 20, 1976 (Ds) [Dan salisbury]”

tufts (1986): “an... adult or near-adult was identified by Dan salisbury and others on 20 august 1976 about 70 km west of yarmouth.”

Godfrey (1986): “sight report for nova scotia (64 km off yarmouth, 20 august 1976).”
53 yellow-nosed albatross 21 aug 1976 ri Cox’s ledge, ca. 65 km ese. of 

Montauk Point, ny, and partly in 
ma and partly in rl waters

1 subadult sight report Classified as Historical 
record by riarc

• Wood 1976
• Paxton et al. 1977
• Finch 1977
• Conway 1992
• Mlodinow 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Ferren (in ms.)

shaibal Mitra,
07/06/2008

Wood (1976): “yellow-nosed albatross 8/21 [1976] Cox ledge (1 sub-adult) CW, Capt. a. Jarman and several fishermen. seen within 15’ of charter boat Super-Squirrel. Wing spread estimate of 7’. Jet black bill, white head, white body, white rump, black band at 
end of tail, very black upper wings edged with black. almost identical with photo on p. 592-93 June 1974 issue of American Birds.”

Paxton et al. (1977) “another, described as sub-adult and almost certainly a different individual, came within 15 feet of a boat at Cox’s ledge. 40 mi. e.s.e. of Montauk Pt. aug. 21 (CW [Charles Wood]).”

Finch (1977): “the season’s ... other reports were of yellow-nosed albatrosses... a subadult seen at fifteen feet at Cox’s ledge, r.i. aug. 21 (CW et al.). ... [this] bird marked a first rhode island record.”

Conway (1992): “yellow-nosed albatross - accidental in late summer in offshore waters (2 records); 8/21/76, Cox’s ledge s[ight record], 1, CW, al Jarmin - (sub-adult) ...”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “in addition, at least two different yellow-nosed albatrosses have been found at Cox’s ledge, a submarine plateau and fishing ground ca. 65 km east-southeast of Montauk Point, li, ny, and partly in Ma and partly in rl waters: 
‘subadult,’ 21 aug 1976, only 11 days after tropical storm Belle dropped the adult ... [8/10] on the Hudson river (C. Wood, a. Jarmin; Paxton et al. 1977; Conway 1992)”

Ferren: “the first rhode island record is of a sub-adult seen at Cox’s ledge on august 21, 1976 by Charles Wood. this bird, which approached to within 15 feet of the boat and was kept under observation for an extended period, possessed a decidedly narrow 
border of black along the edges of the largely white underwings.”

54 Yellow-nosed Albatross 28 oct 1976 tx 4 mi. w. of Port Mansfield, south 
Padre island, Willacy County

1 adult specimen

accepted by tbrc

tPrF #118

U.t. Pan american 
collection (no speci-
men #)

• Webster 1977
• tos 1995
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• lockwood and Freeman 2004
• tBrC web site (accessed 03/23/2008)
• Martin and Dilabio 2011

Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

Webster (1977): “the yellow-nosed albatross was lifted from the texas hypothetical list when a supposedly injured bird (adult) was picked up on the beach on s. Padre i. in late october. it is reported doing well at Gladys Porter Zoo in Brownsville (fide JCa).”

tos (1995): “... accepted records: specimen, Willacy Co. (Pins); discovered 28 oct. 1976; held in Gladys Porter Zoo, Brownsville, until death on 19 apr. 1977 (specimen, university of texas-Pan american; tPrF no. 118)”

tBrC website: “yellow-nosed albatross Photo by: John arvin Found october 28, 1976 4 m[iles] west of Port Mansfield, Willacy County, tX. this bird was taken into care on the above date, photographed in captivity on February 16, 1977, and died in captivity on 
april 19 of that year. the specimen is held at ut Pan american at Brownsville, and the comparative photos were taken while this specimen was on loan to taMu/tCWC.” image: http://texasbirds.org/tbrc/ynalbatr.htm.  image: http://tbrc.tripod.com/ynalbatr.htm.

lockwood (pers. comm.): “When the tBrC was really started (in the fashion it functions under today) in 1987 Greg lasley went through the texas Photo record File (tPrF) and gathered up some specimen data where the specimens could be examined or con-
firmed and presented those data to the tBrC. all (or some subset) of those records were accepted. that is why this yellow-nosed albatross record does not have a tBrC number, but it is an accepted record by the tBrC.”

55 albatross species oct 1976 nc offshore oregon inlet, Dare 
county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee and Platania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leGrand et al. 1990

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/15/2008 

lee and Platania (1979): “the captains at oregon inlet also reported single october 1976 and 1979 sightings of albatrosses.”

lee and Booth (1979): “the captains of oregon inlet reported single october 1976 and 1978 sightings of these birds.”

leGrand et al. (1990): “unaccepted sighting. this is little change from the previous status of Provisional ii. the Committee feels that the sight reports from offshore waters on 17 april 1978 and two days later, plus albatrosses in october 1976 and 1978 (Chat 
43:59 [lee and Platania 1979]; American Birds 33:720 [lee and Booth 1979]) are not detailed enough to clearly indicate that the species involved were yellow-nosed.”

leGrand (pers comm.): “this may well have been an albatross, but details were not specific enough to ‘prove’ to the Committee it was this species.”
56 albatross species 28 nov 1976 tx observed from oil production 

platform 75 mi. se. of Galveston, 
Galveston county

1 unaged sight report

not reviewed by tbrc

• Purrington 1977 Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

Purrington (1977): “Brent ortego spent 27 days aboard an old production platform in the Gulf of Mexico 75 mi. se of Galveston, tX. Highlighting his records [was a] sighting of an unidentified albatross (nov. 28).”

lockwood (pers. comm.): “th[is] sighting was never reviewed by the tBrC as far as i can tell. that is not surprising however. the tBrC started in 1972, but it was not functional as we think of BrCs until 1987. as a result records prior to 1987 are very patchy, and 
most of our records from before that time are from photos and specimens ...”
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46 Thalassarche species 23 Jun 1976 bermuda atlantic ocean, observed from 
spittal Pond

1 unaged sight report

sketch

considered hypothetical by 
the observer (amos 1991)

• amos 1976 (via Dobson)
• amos 1991

andrew Dobson, 
03/13/2008

amos field notes (1976), via Dobson: ” on Wednesday 23rd June 1976–between 1945hrs and 1950hrs–while scanning for late shearwaters off the rocks at the Checkerboard, spittal Pond, i was treated to about 5 exhilarating heart-pounding minutes watching 
a southern Hemisphere albatross flying west to east between the inner and outer reefs. the day was brilliant and clear and the winds from the east were very light. i kept looking away, hoping to see another person to share this incredible bird with–but there 
were only kiskadees and pigeons around. essentially it was a large dark grey and white bird with very long wings often held stiffly outstretched but also flapping them a lot from time to time. i immediately had no doubt that it was an albatross of the type 
known as Mollymawks, having observed them daily during months at sea in the southern ocean in the early 1970s. initially i considered it to be a Black-browed albatross and listed it as possibly one under ‘hypotheticals’ in my 1991 Field Guide [amos 1991]. 
since then, after reading and re-reading my delirious notes and sketches, i consider it more likely to have been a yellow-nosed albatross.”

47 Black-browed Albatross 11 Jul 1976 ma 18 mi. e. of rockport  at Jeffreys 
Ledge

1 adult sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #1976-1 • Finch 1976           • Keith and Fox 2013
• Finch 1977
• Veit and Petersen 1993
• Petersen 1995
• Mlodinow 1999
• Perkins 2000

Finch (1976): “[an] unusual report from Massachusetts this season w[as] a Black-browed albatross on Jeffreys ledge, 18 mi. off rockport July 11, the description stressing the bird’s enormous size, yellow bill and broadly dark margined underwing (rsH, party 
of four).

Finch (1977): “the unusual proximity in time and place of the aug. 1 [nH] sightings to the Massachusetts Black-browed albatross sightings of July 11 (18 mi. off rockport [newburyport]) and July 24 (newburyport harbor), strongly suggests a single bird.”

Petersen (1995): “the Committee accepted ... reports of this species [Black-browed albatross], ... an adult, was observed twenty miles east of newburyport at Jeffreys ledge, 11 July 1976 (r. Heil, M. Kasprzyk, s. Garrett: #76-1) ... Quite possibly this [same] 
individual was seen again at newburyport, 24 July 1976 (see report of Diomedea species: #76-2).”

48 Thalassarche species

[reported as black-
browed]

24 Jul 1976

[recorded on marc web 
database as 07/25]

ma observed flying over the Plum 
island causeway 30 km e. of 
newburyport harbor

1 unaged sight report

accepted by marc as Thal-
assarche species

MarC #1976-2 • Finch 1976
• Finch 1977
• Veit and Petersen 1993
• Petersen 1995
• Mlodinow 1999

Finch (1976): “What was assumed to be the same individual [as the 07/11/1976 rockport bird] reappeared two weeks later pursued by Herring Gulls around newburyport harbor July 24 (rsH).”

Finch (1977): “the unusual proximity in time and place of the aug. 1 [1976 nH] sightings to the Massachusetts Black-browed albatross sightings of July 11 (18 mi. off rockport) and July 24 (newburyport harbor), strongly suggests a single bird.”

Veit and Petersen (1993): “What was presumably the same bird [as the 07/11/1976 Black-browed newburyport bird] was carefully observed on 24 July 1976 (Heil) as it flow northwestward across the Plum island causeway and then out to sea.”

Petersen (1995): “an albatross identified as a probable Black-browed albatross seen flying over the Plum island causeway at newburyport, 24 July 1976 (r. Heil) was insufficiently observed to positively rule out other species of mollymawks. the observer 
suspected that the bird may have been an individual previously seen at Jeffreys ledge, 11 July 1976 (see MarC #76-1).”

49 black-browed albatross

[reported as albatross - 
Black-browed?]

1 aug 1976

[and possibly 31 Jul 1976]

me/nh observed from MV Atlantic Queen 
inshore of the isle of shoals, 
rockingham County,

1 unaged sight report • Finch 1977
• Mirick 2010

[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

s. Gonzales [reporter]: Written report from one of three observers [other two were P. Phipps and D. lambert] submitted to New Hampshire Bird Records: “Bird was about 1 mi. e of our location when sighted - then flew nnW. initially seen in water laboring 
heavily to get airborne, and once successful, flew similar to a shearwater. long, long (8 feet) wings - black mantle and very prominent white head, neck, and belly. this observer cannot recall seeing any white under wings due to distance and short time of 
observation, but Phipps recalled “seeing some white.” Boat was traveling about 30 knots ese and eventually passes s of shoals. Bird was 1st spotted in water sW of White i. and flew nnW into Maine waters and beyond appledore i. skipper of boat also saw bird 
and reported having seen ‘it’ at much closer range the previous day.”

Finch (1977): “albatrosses persisted in their presence off the region’s coasts. [one] was seen aug. 1 inshore of the isles of shoals and an hour later about 12 mi. e. of Hampton. the bird was identified as Black-browed albatross (saG, Dl, PP et al.). the unusual 
proximity in time and place of the aug. 1 sightings to the Massachusetts Black-browed albatross sightings of July 11 (18 mi. off rockport) and July 24 (newburyport harbor) strongly suggests a single bird.”

50 black-browed albatross 1 aug 1976 nh observed from MV Atlantic Queen
at location called old scantum, 
ca. 20 mi. off rye, rockingham 
county

[Finch: “12 mi. e. of Hampton”]

1 unaged sight report • Finch 1977
• Mirick 2010
• Keith and Fox 2013

[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

s. Gonzales [reporter]: Written report from one of three observers [other two were P. Phipps and D. lambert] submitted to New Hampshire Bird Records: “the bird was spotted 1st off our starboard flying toward our wake. it eventually crossed the wake, shear-
water -style, tipping and turning and showing a long white “stripe” dissecting the underwing from axillars nearly to wingtips. the mantle was black, and head and underparts white. our boat picked up speed in s-easterly direction, and our bird was heading 
nW, so we didn’t have time to look for bill, tail, and facial markings. the wings were Very long and narrow.”

Mirick (2010): “two albatrosses were reported from a boat on 8/1/76 by s. Fogleman during a time frame when both species were being reported from Ma waters. the first bird was seen near the isles of shoals and was believed to be a Black-browed albatross; 
however, there was some uncertainty based on the observation. the second albatross was seen from closer range on old scantum and is accepted based on this record.”

Keith and Fox (2013): “an adult [BBal] was seen at Jeffreys ledge 11 Jul 1976 (r. Heil, M.J. Kasprzyk, et al.; Veit and Petersen 1993), possibly the same bird as the 1 seen 1 aug 1976, both near the isles of shoals and at old scantum the same day (s.a. Fogle-
man, P.a. Phipps et al.); this record was considered hypothetical by the nHrBC.”

51 Yellow-nosed Albatross 10 aug 1976 ny Croton Bay, Croton Point, 
Westchester county (following 
hurricane Belle)

1 adult sight report

accepted by nysarC

nysarC #1976-1-a • Howe and Weissman 1976
• Paxton et al. 1977
• Bull 1998
• Mlodinow 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001

Howe and Weissman (1976): “an adult ... suddenly appeared from Croton Bay on the east side of the point, accompanied by several Great Black-backed Gulls. its wingspread was about a foot longer than that of the gulls. its mantle, upper wings and tail were 
black, its rump, body and face white, with the nape and back of the head suffused with gray. as it rounded the point it flapped twice, shearwater-style, on stiff, narrow wings, revealing their undersides to be white with a well-defined narrow black edge all 
around. Continuing north along the point the bird passed within 30 feet of us, about 15 feet below eye level. at that time a bright yellow stripe running the length of the culmen of its massive, blunt-tipped, black bill was clearly seen, both with and without 
binoculars. the bird disappeared from view to the north and, in spite of intensive searching throughout the Hudson river Valley the next day, was not seen again.”

Paxton et al. (1976): “the prize in this region was without any doubt the adult yellow-nosed albatross that flabbergasted Berna Weissman and Bill Howe as it passed 30 feet off Croton Pt., 20 mi. up the Hudson r. from new york City at 1:40 p.m. aug. 10 and 
went upriver, not to be seen again.”

Bull (1998): “Weissman and Howe (1976) described their close observation of an adult driven 25 miles up the Hudson r. to the southern tip of Croton Point, Westchester Co. by Hurricane Belle on 10 aug 1976. the bird passed with 30 ft of the astonished observers.”
52 yellow-nosed albatross 20 aug 1976 ns 70 km w. of yarmouth, observed 

from the Bluenose ferry
1 adult or 
near-adult

sight report • Finch 1977                  • Finnegan 2001
• Finch et al. 1978       • Mclaren 2012
• tufts 1986
• Godfrey 1986
• Mlodinow 1999

Finch (1977): “the season’s ... other reports were of yellow-nosed albatrosses, an adult or near-adult observed from the Bluenose ferry about 40 mi. off yarmouth. n.s. aug. 20 (Ds et al.) ... the Bluenose albatross provided a second record for that crossing ...”

Finch et al. (1978): “two records of single birds, July 12, 1968 (eVt) [edward V. thompson] and aug. 20, 1976 (Ds) [Dan salisbury]”

tufts (1986): “an... adult or near-adult was identified by Dan salisbury and others on 20 august 1976 about 70 km west of yarmouth.”

Godfrey (1986): “sight report for nova scotia (64 km off yarmouth, 20 august 1976).”
53 yellow-nosed albatross 21 aug 1976 ri Cox’s ledge, ca. 65 km ese. of 

Montauk Point, ny, and partly in 
ma and partly in rl waters

1 subadult sight report Classified as Historical 
record by riarc

• Wood 1976
• Paxton et al. 1977
• Finch 1977
• Conway 1992
• Mlodinow 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Ferren (in ms.)

shaibal Mitra,
07/06/2008

Wood (1976): “yellow-nosed albatross 8/21 [1976] Cox ledge (1 sub-adult) CW, Capt. a. Jarman and several fishermen. seen within 15’ of charter boat Super-Squirrel. Wing spread estimate of 7’. Jet black bill, white head, white body, white rump, black band at 
end of tail, very black upper wings edged with black. almost identical with photo on p. 592-93 June 1974 issue of American Birds.”

Paxton et al. (1977) “another, described as sub-adult and almost certainly a different individual, came within 15 feet of a boat at Cox’s ledge. 40 mi. e.s.e. of Montauk Pt. aug. 21 (CW [Charles Wood]).”

Finch (1977): “the season’s ... other reports were of yellow-nosed albatrosses... a subadult seen at fifteen feet at Cox’s ledge, r.i. aug. 21 (CW et al.). ... [this] bird marked a first rhode island record.”

Conway (1992): “yellow-nosed albatross - accidental in late summer in offshore waters (2 records); 8/21/76, Cox’s ledge s[ight record], 1, CW, al Jarmin - (sub-adult) ...”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “in addition, at least two different yellow-nosed albatrosses have been found at Cox’s ledge, a submarine plateau and fishing ground ca. 65 km east-southeast of Montauk Point, li, ny, and partly in Ma and partly in rl waters: 
‘subadult,’ 21 aug 1976, only 11 days after tropical storm Belle dropped the adult ... [8/10] on the Hudson river (C. Wood, a. Jarmin; Paxton et al. 1977; Conway 1992)”

Ferren: “the first rhode island record is of a sub-adult seen at Cox’s ledge on august 21, 1976 by Charles Wood. this bird, which approached to within 15 feet of the boat and was kept under observation for an extended period, possessed a decidedly narrow 
border of black along the edges of the largely white underwings.”

54 Yellow-nosed Albatross 28 oct 1976 tx 4 mi. w. of Port Mansfield, south 
Padre island, Willacy County

1 adult specimen

accepted by tbrc

tPrF #118

U.t. Pan american 
collection (no speci-
men #)

• Webster 1977
• tos 1995
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• lockwood and Freeman 2004
• tBrC web site (accessed 03/23/2008)
• Martin and Dilabio 2011

Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

Webster (1977): “the yellow-nosed albatross was lifted from the texas hypothetical list when a supposedly injured bird (adult) was picked up on the beach on s. Padre i. in late october. it is reported doing well at Gladys Porter Zoo in Brownsville (fide JCa).”

tos (1995): “... accepted records: specimen, Willacy Co. (Pins); discovered 28 oct. 1976; held in Gladys Porter Zoo, Brownsville, until death on 19 apr. 1977 (specimen, university of texas-Pan american; tPrF no. 118)”

tBrC website: “yellow-nosed albatross Photo by: John arvin Found october 28, 1976 4 m[iles] west of Port Mansfield, Willacy County, tX. this bird was taken into care on the above date, photographed in captivity on February 16, 1977, and died in captivity on 
april 19 of that year. the specimen is held at ut Pan american at Brownsville, and the comparative photos were taken while this specimen was on loan to taMu/tCWC.” image: http://texasbirds.org/tbrc/ynalbatr.htm.  image: http://tbrc.tripod.com/ynalbatr.htm.

lockwood (pers. comm.): “When the tBrC was really started (in the fashion it functions under today) in 1987 Greg lasley went through the texas Photo record File (tPrF) and gathered up some specimen data where the specimens could be examined or con-
firmed and presented those data to the tBrC. all (or some subset) of those records were accepted. that is why this yellow-nosed albatross record does not have a tBrC number, but it is an accepted record by the tBrC.”

55 albatross species oct 1976 nc offshore oregon inlet, Dare 
county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee and Platania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leGrand et al. 1990

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/15/2008 

lee and Platania (1979): “the captains at oregon inlet also reported single october 1976 and 1979 sightings of albatrosses.”

lee and Booth (1979): “the captains of oregon inlet reported single october 1976 and 1978 sightings of these birds.”

leGrand et al. (1990): “unaccepted sighting. this is little change from the previous status of Provisional ii. the Committee feels that the sight reports from offshore waters on 17 april 1978 and two days later, plus albatrosses in october 1976 and 1978 (Chat 
43:59 [lee and Platania 1979]; American Birds 33:720 [lee and Booth 1979]) are not detailed enough to clearly indicate that the species involved were yellow-nosed.”

leGrand (pers comm.): “this may well have been an albatross, but details were not specific enough to ‘prove’ to the Committee it was this species.”
56 albatross species 28 nov 1976 tx observed from oil production 

platform 75 mi. se. of Galveston, 
Galveston county

1 unaged sight report

not reviewed by tbrc

• Purrington 1977 Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

Purrington (1977): “Brent ortego spent 27 days aboard an old production platform in the Gulf of Mexico 75 mi. se of Galveston, tX. Highlighting his records [was a] sighting of an unidentified albatross (nov. 28).”

lockwood (pers. comm.): “th[is] sighting was never reviewed by the tBrC as far as i can tell. that is not surprising however. the tBrC started in 1972, but it was not functional as we think of BrCs until 1987. as a result records prior to 1987 are very patchy, and 
most of our records from before that time are from photos and specimens ...”
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57 albatross species 17 apr 1978 nc 59 km se. of oregon inlet, Dare 
county

1 adult sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee and Platania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leGrand et al. 1990
• lee 1995
• tove et al. 1998
• tove and Patteson 2002

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBr, 03/15/2008

lee and Plantania (1979): “John B. Funderburg and [David] lee sighted a single albatross on 17 april 1978, 59 km se of oregon inlet, Dare County, n.C. the large bird was soaring away from the boat low over the surface of the Gulf stream. the only field marks 
observed were a light back and dark wings, suggestive of a yellow-nosed albatross. During the brief observation the angle of view was such that an adequate check of other field marks was not possible.”

lee and Booth (1979): “our only sighting was on april 17 1978 37 mi se of oregon inlet. ... the only field mark observed other than size was a light mantle and dark wings suggesting the possibility that the individual in question was a yellow-nosed albatross.”

leGrand et al. (1990): “unaccepted sighting. this is little change from the previous status of Provisional ii. the Committee feels that the sight reports from offshore waters on 17 april 1978 and two days later, plus albatrosses in october 1976 and 1978 (Chat 
43:59 [lee and Platania 1979]; American Birds 33:720 [lee and Booth 1979]) are not detailed enough to clearly indicate that the species involved were yellow-nosed.”

lee (1995): “an adult on april 17, 1978 (lee and Booth 1979) ... [was] probably yellow-nosed ...”

tove at al. (1998): “the nCBrC (1990, p. 53) [leGrand et al. 1990] gave an unaccepted sighting verdict to ...[this] report.”
58 albatross species 19 apr 1978 nc 37 mi. se. of oregon inlet, Dare 

county
1 unaged sight report

not accepted by ncbrc
• lee and Platania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leGrand et al. 1990

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/15/2008

lee and Platania (1979): “a bird assumed to be the same individual [as the 04/17 sighting] was seen 2 days later by the crew of the oregon inlet charter boat Gal-O-Mine.”

lee and Booth (1979): “another sighting in the same location two days later [after the 04/17 sighting], possibly the same bird, was reported to us by one of the captains of an oregon inlet charter boat.”

59 Black-browed Albatross 28 May 1978 me off lumbo ledge, 3 mi. ese. of 
Bailey island, sagadahoc County 
(or cumberland county)

1 adult sight report

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #1978-001 • Vickery 1978
• Maine Bird records Committee 
Voting report for 1 Jan - 30 oct 2010, 
Chris Bartlett, secretary

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
04/10/2008

Vickery (1978): “a fully ad. Black-browed albatross was closely observed off lumbo ledge, 3 mi e.s.e. of Bailey i., Me., May 28. noted features, from as close as 75 ft, included the bird’s bright yellow bill, dark leading edge to the undersurface of the wings, dark 
lower wing tips, and enormous size (Wtu et al.). Coincidental to the appearance of the albatross was a huge pollock run, which drove masses of some small food organism, possibly a crustacean, to the surface. During this brief period dozens of sooty shearwa-
ters and the albatross gathered in the area. this produced a first Maine record, although the species has yet to be photographically documented in the region or north america.”

Me-BrC: “28 May 1978, lumbo’s ledge, Bailey’s island, sagadahoc Co.  William utley and William deBray. First round (7-2), 29 april 2010. the notes and sketches of the observers were accepted by the committee as Maine’s second record for this species.”
60 albatross species oct 1978 nc offshore oregon inlet, Dare 

county
1 unaged sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee and Platania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leGrand et al. 1990

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/15/2008

lee and Platania (1979): “the captains at oregon inlet also reported single october 1976 and 1978 sightings of albatrosses.”

lee and Booth: “the captains of oregon inlet reported single october 1976 and 1978 sightings of these birds.”

leGrand et al. (1990): “unaccepted sighting. this is little change from the previous status of Provisional ii. the Committee feels that the sight reports from offshore waters on 17 april 1978 and two days later, plus albatrosses in october 1976 and 1978 (Chat 
43:59 [lee and Platania 1979]; American Birds 33:720 [lee and Booth 1979]) are not detailed enough to clearly indicate that the species involved were yellow-nosed.”

61 albatross species May 1979 ri in the area of cox’s Ledge 1 unaged sight report • Ferren (in ms.) shaibal Mitra,
07/06/2008

Ferren (in ms.): “there have been two sightings of unidentified albatrosses: believed correct was one reported by fishermen in the area of Cox’s ledge in May, 1979 ...”

62 albatross species 7 Jul 1979 ri about 11 mi. e. of Block island’s 
se. lighthouse

1 unaged sight report • Ferren (in ms.) shaibal Mitra,
07/06/2008

Ferren (in m.s): “there have been two sightings of unidentified albatrosses: [one] was distantly seen about 11 miles east of Block island’s southeast lighthouse on July 7, 1979 by Kevin D. Powers of the Manomet Bird observatory staff.”

63 yellow-nosed albatross 30 Jul 1979 nL from the ferry Marine Cruiser ca. 2 
hours from argentia

1 unaged sight report • Vickery 1979
• south 1983

Vickery (1979): “unique this season was a yellow-nosed albatross, seen 2± hours from argentia, nfld., on the argentia, nfld. - n. sydney, n.s. ferry, Cn Maritime Cruiser ... July 30. Carefully observed were broadly while underwing linings with a narrow ‘dark 
border on the leading and trailing edges’ (HnMacK et al., fide slM.)”

south (1983): “... sightings were made ... from the Cn ferry “Marine Cruiser” approximately 2 h from argentia on 30 July 1979.”
64 albatross species 16 aug 1979 nb or ns seen between Grand Manan, nB, 

and yarmouth, ns
1 unaged sight report • Christie 1979

• Vickery 1980a
Blake Maybank,
05/12/2008

David Christie,
05/14/2008

Christie (1979): “each season has its obvious highlight and this summer i guess it would be the albatross seen by allison naves, halfway between Grand Manan and yarmouth, n.s. on aug. 16. He was completely unfamiliar with this large sea bird, twice as large 
as a “farmer gull” (Great Black-backed) with long straight wings. His description relayed by Peter Pearce leaves no doubt it was an albatross. Most likely it would have been either a yellow-nosed or Black-browed.” 

Vickery (1980a): “an albatross sp. was seen between Grand Manan, n.B., and yarmouth, n.s., aug. 16 (fide DsC).”

Maybank (pers. comm.): “i think placing the sighting in the Bay of Fundy, Canada, is sufficient as, from personal experience in the pre-GPs days, it is often difficult to know exactly where you are in relation to the Fundy water boundary separating ns from nB.”

Christie (pers. comm.): “i presume that Peter Pearce’s communication that gives some details of fisherman naves’s observation is in the files at the new Brunswick Museum. as far as location is concerned, on a direct boat trip, halfway from Grand Manan to yar-
mouth should be within a few miles of Brier island, nova scotia, but it’s more likely they were fishing somewhere well offshore from both provinces. i don’t think it can be ascribed to one or the other. Perhaps Peter Pearce’s report will shed some light on that.”

65 Yellow-nosed Albatross 21 aug 1979 ri Cox’s ledge, ca. 65 km ese. of 
Montauk Point, ny, partly in Ma 
and partly in rl waters

1 subadult photograph

considered accepted based 
on photograph

Classified as Historical 
record by riarc

• Wood 1979
• Vickery 1980a
• Conway 1992
• Mlodinow 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Ferren (in ms.)

shaibal Mitra,
07/06/2008

Wood (1979): “yellow-nosed albatross 8/21 [1979] Cox ledge (1-imm) tom Davis. same date as seen by CW in 1976. ... [details follow] ... Photo. 2nd sighting. state record.”

Vickery (1980a): “a sub-ad. yellow-nosed albatross off Cox’s ledge, r.i., aug. 21 provided yet another sighting of a species that has apparently become almost regular off the w. atlantic seaboard (tD).”

Conway (1992): “yellow-nosed albatross - accidental in late summer in offshore waters (2 records); ... 8/21/79, Cox’s ledge, Photo, 1, tHD (immature).”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “...  yellow-nosed albatrosses have been found at Cox’s ledge [...]... ‘immature,’ 21 aug 1979, photographed by t. H. Davis (Vickery 1980[a]).”

Ferren: “... on august 21, 1979, exactly three years after Wood’s record, another immature bird of the present species [yellow-nosed] appeared at Cox’s ledge and was examined by thomas H. Davis and numerous new york observers. a photograph by Davis, 
clearly identifiable as an albatross, is unfortunately indeterminate as to species.”

66 Yellow-nosed Albatross 3 Dec 1979 md 

[formerly treated as 
Va waters]

atlantic ocean
38° 01’ n, 74° 04’  W, approxi-
mately 88 km e. of the MD/Va 
border (accomack County, Va and 
Worcester County, MD)

1 subadult sight report

accepted by VarCoM, 
category 2

MD/DCrC: in review 

mddcrc
#MD/2008-020

• armistead 1980
• ringler 1980
• rowlett 1981
• Kain 1987
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• rottenborn and Brinkley 2007
• Davis 2012

sue Heath, secretary, 
VarCoM, 03/13/2008

Phil Davis, secretary, 
md/dcrc

armistead (1980): “a yellow-nosed albatross was seen 55 mi from the Virginia coast Dec 3.”

ringler (1980): “rowlett found some interesting birds offshore this season. on Dec. 3 at 38° 01’ n, 74° 04’ W, approximately 55 miles east of the Maryland-Virginia line, he watched a yellow-nosed albatross for about ten minutes. it was either an immature or 
subadult.”

rowlett (1981): “a yellow-nosed albatross was studied by several crewmen and myself from the u.s. Coast Guard Cutter Alert on 3 December 1979 at 38° 01‘ n, 74° 04’ W, about 55 nautical miles due east of assateague island, Virginia and Maryland.” [detailed 
description included]

rottenborn and Brinkley (2007): “55 mi east of assateague is. (38° 01’ n, 74° 04’ W), 3 Dec 1979; the description of the 1979 bird suggests that it was of the more expected nominate subspecies, atlantic yellow-nosed albatross”

67 black-browed albatross early Jun 1980 ri on cox’s Ledge (eastern side) 1 unaged sight report • Wood 1980
• Vickery 1980b

Chris rather, 
07/14/2008

Wood (1980): “Black-browed albatross. early June Cox ledge (eastern side) described by Capt. George lockhart of the Super-Squirrel, huge black and white bird with black wings light underneath; white head; enormous large light bill; white body. Circled the 
boat for 1/2 hr. - 1st record for Cox ledge. Confirmed by rB, De, CW.””

Vickery (1980b): “a single Black-browed albatross was noted in early June on Cox’s ledge, r.i. (fide CW)”
68 black-browed albatross 15 Jul 1980 nL off the sw. coast of newfoundland 

during ferry crossing from north 
sydney, ns to argentia, nl

1 unaged sight report

[hypothetical per Godfrey 
(1986)]

• Vickery 1980b
• south 1983
• Godfrey 1986

Vickery (1980b): “... [a] carefully detailed Black-browed albatross was noted from the n. sydney, n.s.-argentina, nfld., ferry July 15 (DW et al.). this ... bird was seen some 4 hours out of n. sydney and so presumably constitutes a first newfoundland record.” 

south (1983): “.... a Black-browed albatross was seen 15 Jul 1980, off the southwest coast of the island (Vickery 1980) during a ferry crossing from north sydney, nova scotia to argentia, newfoundland.”

Godfrey (1986): “Hypothetical. sight report only. on 15 July 1980, an albatross superficially like D. chlororhynchos but with an all-yellow bill and heavy dark ‘eyebrow’ mark was identified as this species on waters between southern newfoundland and north 
sydney, nova scotia, by D[avid] e. Wolf and Bret Whitney. there is no Canadian specimen or photo.”

69 yellow-nosed albatross 24 oct 1980 ma

[originally reported 
as nH]

scantum Basin, near s. end of 
Jeffreys ledge; loran a location: 
44357, 13639

1 imm. sight report • Mirick 2010
• Keith and Fox 2013
[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

New Hampshire Bird Records submission: three observers; notes from e. W. Phinney; details provided. Bird first seen sitting on the water and then flew as boat approached to about 100 yards. 

Mirick (2010): “another yellow-nosed albatross was seen and documented by Betty Phinney at the ‘scantum basin near the south end of Jeffrey’s ledge’ on 10/24/80, but was judged to be in Ma waters based on loran coordinates given.” 

Keith and Fox (2013): “one [ynal] observed ‘near the south end of Jeffreys ledge’ 24 oct 1980 (e. W. Phinney) has since been determined to have been in Ma state waters.”

70 Yellow-nosed Albatross 28 nov 1981 va observed from the shoreline of 
Back Bay nWr, Virginia Beach

1 unaged sight report

accepted by VarCoM, 
category 2

• armistead 1982       • rottenborn and
• Kain 1987                     Brinkley 2007
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001

sue Heath, secretary, 
VarCoM, 03/13/2008

armistead (1982): “From the shoreline of Back Bay n.W.r., [townley r.] Wolfe reported a yellow-nosed albatross nov 28, a second sight report for Virginia.” [note: the bird was independently observed by Grayson B. Pearce the same day in the same vicinity, 
feeding near northern Gannets; Pearce’s notes and sketch were accepted in Category 2 by VarCoM.]

 

71 albatross species

[“thought to be Black-
browed”]

2 May 1982 ma

[state designation 
may be incorrect]

se. corner of George’s bank 1 adult sight report • nikula 1982 nikula (1982): “an ad. albatross, seen sitting and in flight at distances ranging down to 50 ft over a 30-min. period on the s.e. corner of G.B., May 2 (PH) was thought to have been a Black-browed, based on the all-yellow bill and underwing pattern. although 
there are now numerous sight reports for this species and there would seem little doubt that it occurs, there is still no photograph or specimen from anywhere in the n.w. atlantic.”
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Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant Extracts

57 albatross species 17 apr 1978 nc 59 km se. of oregon inlet, Dare 
county

1 adult sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee and Platania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leGrand et al. 1990
• lee 1995
• tove et al. 1998
• tove and Patteson 2002

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBr, 03/15/2008

lee and Plantania (1979): “John B. Funderburg and [David] lee sighted a single albatross on 17 april 1978, 59 km se of oregon inlet, Dare County, n.C. the large bird was soaring away from the boat low over the surface of the Gulf stream. the only field marks 
observed were a light back and dark wings, suggestive of a yellow-nosed albatross. During the brief observation the angle of view was such that an adequate check of other field marks was not possible.”

lee and Booth (1979): “our only sighting was on april 17 1978 37 mi se of oregon inlet. ... the only field mark observed other than size was a light mantle and dark wings suggesting the possibility that the individual in question was a yellow-nosed albatross.”

leGrand et al. (1990): “unaccepted sighting. this is little change from the previous status of Provisional ii. the Committee feels that the sight reports from offshore waters on 17 april 1978 and two days later, plus albatrosses in october 1976 and 1978 (Chat 
43:59 [lee and Platania 1979]; American Birds 33:720 [lee and Booth 1979]) are not detailed enough to clearly indicate that the species involved were yellow-nosed.”

lee (1995): “an adult on april 17, 1978 (lee and Booth 1979) ... [was] probably yellow-nosed ...”

tove at al. (1998): “the nCBrC (1990, p. 53) [leGrand et al. 1990] gave an unaccepted sighting verdict to ...[this] report.”
58 albatross species 19 apr 1978 nc 37 mi. se. of oregon inlet, Dare 

county
1 unaged sight report

not accepted by ncbrc
• lee and Platania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leGrand et al. 1990

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/15/2008

lee and Platania (1979): “a bird assumed to be the same individual [as the 04/17 sighting] was seen 2 days later by the crew of the oregon inlet charter boat Gal-O-Mine.”

lee and Booth (1979): “another sighting in the same location two days later [after the 04/17 sighting], possibly the same bird, was reported to us by one of the captains of an oregon inlet charter boat.”

59 Black-browed Albatross 28 May 1978 me off lumbo ledge, 3 mi. ese. of 
Bailey island, sagadahoc County 
(or cumberland county)

1 adult sight report

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #1978-001 • Vickery 1978
• Maine Bird records Committee 
Voting report for 1 Jan - 30 oct 2010, 
Chris Bartlett, secretary

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
04/10/2008

Vickery (1978): “a fully ad. Black-browed albatross was closely observed off lumbo ledge, 3 mi e.s.e. of Bailey i., Me., May 28. noted features, from as close as 75 ft, included the bird’s bright yellow bill, dark leading edge to the undersurface of the wings, dark 
lower wing tips, and enormous size (Wtu et al.). Coincidental to the appearance of the albatross was a huge pollock run, which drove masses of some small food organism, possibly a crustacean, to the surface. During this brief period dozens of sooty shearwa-
ters and the albatross gathered in the area. this produced a first Maine record, although the species has yet to be photographically documented in the region or north america.”

Me-BrC: “28 May 1978, lumbo’s ledge, Bailey’s island, sagadahoc Co.  William utley and William deBray. First round (7-2), 29 april 2010. the notes and sketches of the observers were accepted by the committee as Maine’s second record for this species.”
60 albatross species oct 1978 nc offshore oregon inlet, Dare 

county
1 unaged sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee and Platania 1979
• lee and Booth 1979
• leGrand et al. 1990

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/15/2008

lee and Platania (1979): “the captains at oregon inlet also reported single october 1976 and 1978 sightings of albatrosses.”

lee and Booth: “the captains of oregon inlet reported single october 1976 and 1978 sightings of these birds.”

leGrand et al. (1990): “unaccepted sighting. this is little change from the previous status of Provisional ii. the Committee feels that the sight reports from offshore waters on 17 april 1978 and two days later, plus albatrosses in october 1976 and 1978 (Chat 
43:59 [lee and Platania 1979]; American Birds 33:720 [lee and Booth 1979]) are not detailed enough to clearly indicate that the species involved were yellow-nosed.”

61 albatross species May 1979 ri in the area of cox’s Ledge 1 unaged sight report • Ferren (in ms.) shaibal Mitra,
07/06/2008

Ferren (in ms.): “there have been two sightings of unidentified albatrosses: believed correct was one reported by fishermen in the area of Cox’s ledge in May, 1979 ...”

62 albatross species 7 Jul 1979 ri about 11 mi. e. of Block island’s 
se. lighthouse

1 unaged sight report • Ferren (in ms.) shaibal Mitra,
07/06/2008

Ferren (in m.s): “there have been two sightings of unidentified albatrosses: [one] was distantly seen about 11 miles east of Block island’s southeast lighthouse on July 7, 1979 by Kevin D. Powers of the Manomet Bird observatory staff.”

63 yellow-nosed albatross 30 Jul 1979 nL from the ferry Marine Cruiser ca. 2 
hours from argentia

1 unaged sight report • Vickery 1979
• south 1983

Vickery (1979): “unique this season was a yellow-nosed albatross, seen 2± hours from argentia, nfld., on the argentia, nfld. - n. sydney, n.s. ferry, Cn Maritime Cruiser ... July 30. Carefully observed were broadly while underwing linings with a narrow ‘dark 
border on the leading and trailing edges’ (HnMacK et al., fide slM.)”

south (1983): “... sightings were made ... from the Cn ferry “Marine Cruiser” approximately 2 h from argentia on 30 July 1979.”
64 albatross species 16 aug 1979 nb or ns seen between Grand Manan, nB, 

and yarmouth, ns
1 unaged sight report • Christie 1979

• Vickery 1980a
Blake Maybank,
05/12/2008

David Christie,
05/14/2008

Christie (1979): “each season has its obvious highlight and this summer i guess it would be the albatross seen by allison naves, halfway between Grand Manan and yarmouth, n.s. on aug. 16. He was completely unfamiliar with this large sea bird, twice as large 
as a “farmer gull” (Great Black-backed) with long straight wings. His description relayed by Peter Pearce leaves no doubt it was an albatross. Most likely it would have been either a yellow-nosed or Black-browed.” 

Vickery (1980a): “an albatross sp. was seen between Grand Manan, n.B., and yarmouth, n.s., aug. 16 (fide DsC).”

Maybank (pers. comm.): “i think placing the sighting in the Bay of Fundy, Canada, is sufficient as, from personal experience in the pre-GPs days, it is often difficult to know exactly where you are in relation to the Fundy water boundary separating ns from nB.”

Christie (pers. comm.): “i presume that Peter Pearce’s communication that gives some details of fisherman naves’s observation is in the files at the new Brunswick Museum. as far as location is concerned, on a direct boat trip, halfway from Grand Manan to yar-
mouth should be within a few miles of Brier island, nova scotia, but it’s more likely they were fishing somewhere well offshore from both provinces. i don’t think it can be ascribed to one or the other. Perhaps Peter Pearce’s report will shed some light on that.”

65 Yellow-nosed Albatross 21 aug 1979 ri Cox’s ledge, ca. 65 km ese. of 
Montauk Point, ny, partly in Ma 
and partly in rl waters

1 subadult photograph

considered accepted based 
on photograph

Classified as Historical 
record by riarc

• Wood 1979
• Vickery 1980a
• Conway 1992
• Mlodinow 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Ferren (in ms.)

shaibal Mitra,
07/06/2008

Wood (1979): “yellow-nosed albatross 8/21 [1979] Cox ledge (1-imm) tom Davis. same date as seen by CW in 1976. ... [details follow] ... Photo. 2nd sighting. state record.”

Vickery (1980a): “a sub-ad. yellow-nosed albatross off Cox’s ledge, r.i., aug. 21 provided yet another sighting of a species that has apparently become almost regular off the w. atlantic seaboard (tD).”

Conway (1992): “yellow-nosed albatross - accidental in late summer in offshore waters (2 records); ... 8/21/79, Cox’s ledge, Photo, 1, tHD (immature).”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “...  yellow-nosed albatrosses have been found at Cox’s ledge [...]... ‘immature,’ 21 aug 1979, photographed by t. H. Davis (Vickery 1980[a]).”

Ferren: “... on august 21, 1979, exactly three years after Wood’s record, another immature bird of the present species [yellow-nosed] appeared at Cox’s ledge and was examined by thomas H. Davis and numerous new york observers. a photograph by Davis, 
clearly identifiable as an albatross, is unfortunately indeterminate as to species.”

66 Yellow-nosed Albatross 3 Dec 1979 md 

[formerly treated as 
Va waters]

atlantic ocean
38° 01’ n, 74° 04’  W, approxi-
mately 88 km e. of the MD/Va 
border (accomack County, Va and 
Worcester County, MD)

1 subadult sight report

accepted by VarCoM, 
category 2

MD/DCrC: in review 

mddcrc
#MD/2008-020

• armistead 1980
• ringler 1980
• rowlett 1981
• Kain 1987
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• rottenborn and Brinkley 2007
• Davis 2012

sue Heath, secretary, 
VarCoM, 03/13/2008

Phil Davis, secretary, 
md/dcrc

armistead (1980): “a yellow-nosed albatross was seen 55 mi from the Virginia coast Dec 3.”

ringler (1980): “rowlett found some interesting birds offshore this season. on Dec. 3 at 38° 01’ n, 74° 04’ W, approximately 55 miles east of the Maryland-Virginia line, he watched a yellow-nosed albatross for about ten minutes. it was either an immature or 
subadult.”

rowlett (1981): “a yellow-nosed albatross was studied by several crewmen and myself from the u.s. Coast Guard Cutter Alert on 3 December 1979 at 38° 01‘ n, 74° 04’ W, about 55 nautical miles due east of assateague island, Virginia and Maryland.” [detailed 
description included]

rottenborn and Brinkley (2007): “55 mi east of assateague is. (38° 01’ n, 74° 04’ W), 3 Dec 1979; the description of the 1979 bird suggests that it was of the more expected nominate subspecies, atlantic yellow-nosed albatross”

67 black-browed albatross early Jun 1980 ri on cox’s Ledge (eastern side) 1 unaged sight report • Wood 1980
• Vickery 1980b

Chris rather, 
07/14/2008

Wood (1980): “Black-browed albatross. early June Cox ledge (eastern side) described by Capt. George lockhart of the Super-Squirrel, huge black and white bird with black wings light underneath; white head; enormous large light bill; white body. Circled the 
boat for 1/2 hr. - 1st record for Cox ledge. Confirmed by rB, De, CW.””

Vickery (1980b): “a single Black-browed albatross was noted in early June on Cox’s ledge, r.i. (fide CW)”
68 black-browed albatross 15 Jul 1980 nL off the sw. coast of newfoundland 

during ferry crossing from north 
sydney, ns to argentia, nl

1 unaged sight report

[hypothetical per Godfrey 
(1986)]

• Vickery 1980b
• south 1983
• Godfrey 1986

Vickery (1980b): “... [a] carefully detailed Black-browed albatross was noted from the n. sydney, n.s.-argentina, nfld., ferry July 15 (DW et al.). this ... bird was seen some 4 hours out of n. sydney and so presumably constitutes a first newfoundland record.” 

south (1983): “.... a Black-browed albatross was seen 15 Jul 1980, off the southwest coast of the island (Vickery 1980) during a ferry crossing from north sydney, nova scotia to argentia, newfoundland.”

Godfrey (1986): “Hypothetical. sight report only. on 15 July 1980, an albatross superficially like D. chlororhynchos but with an all-yellow bill and heavy dark ‘eyebrow’ mark was identified as this species on waters between southern newfoundland and north 
sydney, nova scotia, by D[avid] e. Wolf and Bret Whitney. there is no Canadian specimen or photo.”

69 yellow-nosed albatross 24 oct 1980 ma

[originally reported 
as nH]

scantum Basin, near s. end of 
Jeffreys ledge; loran a location: 
44357, 13639

1 imm. sight report • Mirick 2010
• Keith and Fox 2013
[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

New Hampshire Bird Records submission: three observers; notes from e. W. Phinney; details provided. Bird first seen sitting on the water and then flew as boat approached to about 100 yards. 

Mirick (2010): “another yellow-nosed albatross was seen and documented by Betty Phinney at the ‘scantum basin near the south end of Jeffrey’s ledge’ on 10/24/80, but was judged to be in Ma waters based on loran coordinates given.” 

Keith and Fox (2013): “one [ynal] observed ‘near the south end of Jeffreys ledge’ 24 oct 1980 (e. W. Phinney) has since been determined to have been in Ma state waters.”

70 Yellow-nosed Albatross 28 nov 1981 va observed from the shoreline of 
Back Bay nWr, Virginia Beach

1 unaged sight report

accepted by VarCoM, 
category 2

• armistead 1982       • rottenborn and
• Kain 1987                     Brinkley 2007
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001

sue Heath, secretary, 
VarCoM, 03/13/2008

armistead (1982): “From the shoreline of Back Bay n.W.r., [townley r.] Wolfe reported a yellow-nosed albatross nov 28, a second sight report for Virginia.” [note: the bird was independently observed by Grayson B. Pearce the same day in the same vicinity, 
feeding near northern Gannets; Pearce’s notes and sketch were accepted in Category 2 by VarCoM.]

 

71 albatross species

[“thought to be Black-
browed”]

2 May 1982 ma

[state designation 
may be incorrect]

se. corner of George’s bank 1 adult sight report • nikula 1982 nikula (1982): “an ad. albatross, seen sitting and in flight at distances ranging down to 50 ft over a 30-min. period on the s.e. corner of G.B., May 2 (PH) was thought to have been a Black-browed, based on the all-yellow bill and underwing pattern. although 
there are now numerous sight reports for this species and there would seem little doubt that it occurs, there is still no photograph or specimen from anywhere in the n.w. atlantic.”
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ne
#

72 Yellow-nosed Albatross 3 Jul 1982 FL near st. Marks light, st. Marks 
nWr, Wakulla County

1 unaged photograph

not reviewed by Fosrc

Published and considered 
accepted

ttrs
photographs #416-20

• Paul 1983
• stevenson and anderson 1994
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001

Paul (1983): “an extraordinary yellow-nosed albatross was photographed at st. Marks n.W.r., July 3 by Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Valpey-toussignant. the photographs revealed the gray head typical of the nominate race chlororhynchos, which breeds on tristan de 
Cunha. this represented the first documented albatross record from Florida (fide la).”

stevenson and anderson (1994): “one bird spent part of 3 Jul 1982 in the vicinity of st. Marks light, where it was recognizably photographed by its discoverers, Mr. and Mrs. G. Valpey-toussignant.”

73 black-browed albatross 15 Jul 1983 ns observed from the ferry in cabot 
strait, 50 km ne. of sydney

1 unaged sight report  • tufts 1986
• Mlodinow 1999

ian Mclaren,
11/27/2014

tufts (1986): “one sight report. a single bird, well-described, was sighted in Cabot strait some 50 km northeast of sydney on 15 July 1983 by David e. Wolf and Bret Whitney from the ferry between sydney and argentia, newfoundland.”

Mclaren (2012): [provides date as 26 July 1983, but this is a typo, per Mclaren, pers. comm.]
74 black-browed albatross 25 Jun 1985 st. Pierre et Miquelon precise location not known 1 unaged sight report

unpublished anecdotal

hypothetical per etcheberry

roger etcheberry, 
03/15/2008

etcheberry (pers. comm.): “on June 25, 1985 a fisherman described to us (alain Desbrosse and myself) a bird that he said was for sure not a gannet. From the description, we thought that the bird could have been a Black-browed albatross! this is all we have.”

75 albatross species 22 Dec 1985 nc north Carolina waters near 35º 
38’ n, 74º 56’  W

1 imm. sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee 1987
• leGrand et al. 1990
• lee 1995
• tove et al. 1998
• tove and Patteson 2002

lee (1987): “a single immature albatross was seen at a distance as close as 100 m and was studied rather carefully. nevertheless, its identification remains in doubt. the bird was found over water 200-fathoms in depth. it appeared to be a yellow-nosed alba-
tross, but the possibility of an immature Black-browed albatross cannot be ruled out. Both species have been reported as rare vagrants in the north atlantic (McDaniel 1973), and neither exhibits a clear season of occurrence. on the basis of confirmed observa-
tions already available (e.g., 3 December 1979 55 mi from Virginia coast) (American Birds 34: 260, 1980), the chances strongly favor it being a yellow-nosed albatross.”

lee (1995): “... an immature reported on December 22, 1985 (lee 1987) [was] probably yellow-nosed ...”

tove at al. (1998): “the nCBrC (1990, p. 53) [= leGrand et al. 1990] gave an unaccepted sighting verdict to ... [this] report.”
76 black-browed albatross 21 Jul 1986 ns or nL Cabot strait, observed from the 

sydney, ns to argentia, nl ferry
1 unaged sight report • Forster 1987

• Mlodinow 1999
Forster (1987): “tubenoses. as mentioned previously, this was a very poor year for this group. Most unexpectedly, however, was a Black-browed albatross well observed from the Cabot strait ferry Jul 21 (Clive Goodwin).”

77 black-browed albatross 21 Jul 1986 ns or nb Bay of Fundy, observed from the 
Digby, ns to saint John, nB ferry

2 unaged sight report • Mclaren 2012 ian Mclaren, 
11/27/2014

Mclaren (pers. comm.): “observed by Marianne anley and David ainley.” [note: the preceding report must pertain to a different bird, as the distance between the Cabot strait and Bay of Fundy is surely too great for the same bird to have been involved.]

78 yellow-nosed albatross 5 aug 1987 ns Cabot strait, observed from the 
sydney, ns to argentia, nl ferry 

1 unaged sight report • Forster 1988               • Finnegan 2001
• Mlodinow 1999

Forster (1988): “a meticulously described yellow-nosed albatross was seen from the sydney, n.s. to argentia, nfld. ferry aug 5 (tim sabo).”

79 albatross species

[reported as yellow-
nosed]

1 Jan 1989 de observed from Cape Henlopen, 
sussex county

2 unaged sight report

sketch

not accepted by drbc

DBrC #98-5 • Boyle et al. 1989
• Wayne 1989
• Hess 1990
• Hess et al. 2001
• Finnegan 2001

Frank rohrbacher, 
secretary, DBrC, 
03/12/2008

Bruce Peterjohn, For-
mer Chair, DBrC,
04/14/2008

Wayne (1989): “i noticed a pair of large birds with long, narrow wings gliding in formation from the atlantic ocean and moving westward toward the light house (southern) end of the breakwater. through my 7x35 binoculars, i was startled by the long narrow 
stiff wings and the sharply contrasting black and white pattern of the upper surface of the birds. they were about 700 yards away and i estimated the wing length to be seven to eight feet. as i watched for about two minutes, they glided in formation, without 
flapping, about 30 feet above the water towards the lighthouse. they then turned back toward the ocean and disappeared into the gloom, going east. as they turned, they tipped so that i could observe the birds from both above and below. their shape and 
black and white pattern matched the pictures of the white-headed form of the yellow-nosed albatross in the national Geographic society field guide (1983). Because of the distance, poor light, mist, and the background of dark water and sky, the small black 
tail and dark bill were not noticed. the narrow black underwing margins were not very evident giving an appearance of white body and underwing.” [sketches and additional analysis included]

Boyle et al. (1989): “the massive flights of seabirds along the Delaware and new Jersey coasts in December and January produced two sightings of birds thought to be yellow-nosed albatrosses, one by an observer experienced with the species. two birds were fly-
ing by Cape Henlopen in the wind and rain on the Jan. 1 C.B.C. (WJW) .... Given the great distances involved, the poor viewing conditions, and the possibility of confusion with other species under those circumstances, the reports can be considered hypothetical.”

Hess (1990): “yellow-nosed albatross - two birds thought to be this species were reported on the Cape Henlopen C.B.C. (CHCBC). see Delmarva Ornithologist 22: 54 (1989) [Wayne 1989] and American Birds 43: 293 (1989) [Boyle et al. 1989] for details.”

Hess et al. (2001): “Documentation: sight report. remarks: Wayne (1989) observed 2 albatrosses at close range in misty weather on 1 January 1989. the birds, described as appearing to have all-white underwings, were reported as yellow-nosed albatrosses. 
Because of a heavy fog, neither the dark wing margins and dark wing tips nor the black tail could be seen. apparently no other birds were visible at the same time. the identification of the birds as albatrosses seems reliable, but the poor viewing conditions 
probably did not allow a distinction between the two plausible species (McDaniel 1973). the more likely species, yellow-nosed albatross, has a narrow dark margin on the underwings. the less likely Black-browed albatross has a broad dark margin on the front 
of the underwings and a moderately narrow dark margin on the rear of the underwings. Both have dark wing tips. Given the description of the underwings as all white, the dark markings on the wings could not be used to distinguish the two species.”

Finnegan (2001): “there are a number of published sightings that have not been accepted by state records committees. For example, on 1 January 1989 two albatrosses were reported from Cape Henlopen, De. this was published in the Delmarva Ornithologist. 
The Birds of Delaware includes this sighting as ‘uncorroborated,’ and the Delaware records Committee rejected the record.”

Peterjohn (pers. comm.): “the committee reviewed this record but did not accept it, not even as unidentified albatross. the published description is of 2 birds seen very briefly under difficult viewing conditions.”
80 yellow-nosed albatross 8 Jan 1989 nJ Belmar, Monmouth County 1 unaged sight report • Boyle et al. 1989 Boyle et al. (1989): “the massive flights of seabirds along the Delaware and new Jersey coasts in December and January produced two sightings of birds thought to be yellow-nosed albatrosses, one by an observer experienced with the species. ... [a] report 

was of a single at Belmar, Monmouth, nJ, Jan. 8 (aB). Given the great distances involved, the poor viewing conditions, and the possibility of confusion with other species under those circumstances, the reports can be considered hypothetical.”
81 yellow-nosed albatross 24 May 1989 ns two mi. w. of seal island, yar-

mouth county
1 unaged sight report • Maybank 1989

• Mclaren 2012
Maybank (1989): [Maybank is of the opinion that this was likely the same bird seen at seal island on May 29. see next record.]

Mclaren (2012): “two experienced observers briefly saw and photographed an adult on 29 May 1989 over seal island (reported a day earlier by local fishermen).”
82 yellow-nosed albatross 29 May 1989

[Maybank (1989) reports 
28 May, incorrect per 
Mclaren]

ns seal island, yarmouth County 1 adult photograph

considered accepted based 
on photograph

• Maybank 1989
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• Mclaren 2012

ian Mclaren,
11/27/2014

Maybank (1989): “in the ‘some people just live right’ department was the astonishing dry-land observation of a yellow-nosed albatross, the 3rd for nova scotia (Fl, iM, ph.). the observers were strolling the beach on seal i. after a long day’s birding May 28 
when the bird glided in, made a few passes, and then left. this was likely the same bird seen by local fishermen May 24 two miles west or the island.”

83 black-browed albatross 24 oct 1989 nJ Manasquan inlet, Monmouth 
county

1 unaged sight report 

previously accepted by nJbrc 
but reversed in 2008 to not 
accepted

nJBrC #1991-010
(first review)

nJBrC #2008-008
(second review)

• Paxton et al. 1990
• Karlson 1993
• Walsh et al. 1993
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• Barnes et al. 2008

laurie larson, 
secretary, nJBrC, 
03/18/2008

Paxton et al. (1990): “unconfirmed reports - a Black-browed albatross was reported oct. 24 off Manasquan inlet, Monmouth, nJ (P. Plage). there is no photograph or specimen of this species for the w. north atlantic, all fully confirmed albatrosses so far hav-
ing been yellow-nosed.”

Karlson (1993): “(3rd vote) ... Manasquan inlet 10/24/89 (vote 7-0) 1st state record.”

Walsh et al. (1993): “nJ status: accidental.  nJBrC review list. occurrence: there have been five state reports of Black-browed albatross, and one has been accepted by the nJBrC: Manasquan inlet, 24 october 1989, seen from shore. there is no photograph of 
this species in north american waters.”

Finnegan (2001): “among the several documented sight reports of Black-browed for the east Coast is one accepted sight report for new Jersey. like the 27 May 2000 report, the bird was virtually over land at Manasquan inlet. on 24 october 1989, Pete Plage, 
who was fishing from a jetty and was without binoculars, had an albatross fly right over him and he convincingly described it to nJBrC.”

Barnes et al. (2008): “[t]his extreme rarity (only one well-documented record for u.s. waters) was sighted by a lone observer who first watched it without the aid of optics and under less than optimal viewing conditions. [and] some of the documentation is 
now missing: part of what was weighed in the original decision to accept was contained in the recounting of a phone conversation with the observer in between two rounds of voting.’ “[t]he available documentation is more suggestive of a northern Gannet, or 
at least does not adequately eliminate that species, particularly its continuous flapping on stiff wings.”

84 black-browed albatross 23 aug 1991 ns observed from the Bluenose 
ferry, about 20 minutes out of 
yarmouth

1 unaged sight report • Mactavish 1992
• Brown1992
• Mlodinow 1999
• Mclaren 2012

Mactavish (1992): “a convincing report of Black-browed albatross was received. the bird, observed from the Bluenose Ferry, about 20 minutes out of yarmouth, ns, aug. 23 by Paul roberts, from Massachusetts, and two other unnamed birders from Florida, 
was well described. this is the 2nd nova scotia sighting and perhaps just the 3rd for the region; there are, however, several sightings of albatrosses in the region in recent years that were probably of this species.”

Brown (1992): a report of a Black-browed albatross, observed about twenty minutes out of yarmouth on aug. 23 [1991], comes from Paul M. roberts, and experienced birder from Medford, Mass. the bird was first spotted by two birders from Florida, and all 
three had clear views. to quote: ‘the bird was huge, dwarfing the Black-backed Gulls and Greater shearwaters nearby. (it) clearly had a bright yellow bill, seen well for a prolonged time. after it crossed the bow and tilted abruptly, it revealed a narrow white 
patch on the underwing. the leading edge (of the wing) was quite dark. the white underpatch appeared wavy’. Certainly Mr. roberts’ description fits this species rather than the only known alternative in the north atlantic, the yellow-nosed albatross.”

85 albatross species 10 oct 1991 ns Georges bank 1 unaged sight report • Brown1992 Brown (1992): [in reference to above report:] “this might well be the bird observed by George surette on Georges Bank on october 10 (passed on by raymond d’entremont). He saw it in the air and sitting on the water: it had a black back and white underparts. 
However, without more details, this has to remain a hypothetical record.”

86 Yellow-nosed Albatross 27 May 1992 FL Key largo, Monroe County 1 subadult specimen

not reviewed by Fosrc

Published and considered 
accepted

archbold biological 
station, GeW 5866

• langridge 1992      • Mlodinow 1999
• Hoffman 1994         • Finnegan 2001
• stevenson and
   anderson 1994 
• langridge 1995

langridge (1992): “Providing Florida its 3rd report, 2nd documented, and first specimen (*a.B.s., WH), an injured yellow-nosed albatross was found on the median strip on Highway one on Key largo in late May.”

Hoffman (1994): [detailed account and description]

stevenson and anderson (1994): “the first specimen for Florida was a male found alive, 27 May 1993, Key largo, and brought to a rehabilitation center, where it died 2 days later.”
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Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant Extracts

72 Yellow-nosed Albatross 3 Jul 1982 FL near st. Marks light, st. Marks 
nWr, Wakulla County

1 unaged photograph

not reviewed by Fosrc

Published and considered 
accepted

ttrs
photographs #416-20

• Paul 1983
• stevenson and anderson 1994
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001

Paul (1983): “an extraordinary yellow-nosed albatross was photographed at st. Marks n.W.r., July 3 by Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Valpey-toussignant. the photographs revealed the gray head typical of the nominate race chlororhynchos, which breeds on tristan de 
Cunha. this represented the first documented albatross record from Florida (fide la).”

stevenson and anderson (1994): “one bird spent part of 3 Jul 1982 in the vicinity of st. Marks light, where it was recognizably photographed by its discoverers, Mr. and Mrs. G. Valpey-toussignant.”

73 black-browed albatross 15 Jul 1983 ns observed from the ferry in cabot 
strait, 50 km ne. of sydney

1 unaged sight report  • tufts 1986
• Mlodinow 1999

ian Mclaren,
11/27/2014

tufts (1986): “one sight report. a single bird, well-described, was sighted in Cabot strait some 50 km northeast of sydney on 15 July 1983 by David e. Wolf and Bret Whitney from the ferry between sydney and argentia, newfoundland.”

Mclaren (2012): [provides date as 26 July 1983, but this is a typo, per Mclaren, pers. comm.]
74 black-browed albatross 25 Jun 1985 st. Pierre et Miquelon precise location not known 1 unaged sight report

unpublished anecdotal

hypothetical per etcheberry

roger etcheberry, 
03/15/2008

etcheberry (pers. comm.): “on June 25, 1985 a fisherman described to us (alain Desbrosse and myself) a bird that he said was for sure not a gannet. From the description, we thought that the bird could have been a Black-browed albatross! this is all we have.”

75 albatross species 22 Dec 1985 nc north Carolina waters near 35º 
38’ n, 74º 56’  W

1 imm. sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee 1987
• leGrand et al. 1990
• lee 1995
• tove et al. 1998
• tove and Patteson 2002

lee (1987): “a single immature albatross was seen at a distance as close as 100 m and was studied rather carefully. nevertheless, its identification remains in doubt. the bird was found over water 200-fathoms in depth. it appeared to be a yellow-nosed alba-
tross, but the possibility of an immature Black-browed albatross cannot be ruled out. Both species have been reported as rare vagrants in the north atlantic (McDaniel 1973), and neither exhibits a clear season of occurrence. on the basis of confirmed observa-
tions already available (e.g., 3 December 1979 55 mi from Virginia coast) (American Birds 34: 260, 1980), the chances strongly favor it being a yellow-nosed albatross.”

lee (1995): “... an immature reported on December 22, 1985 (lee 1987) [was] probably yellow-nosed ...”

tove at al. (1998): “the nCBrC (1990, p. 53) [= leGrand et al. 1990] gave an unaccepted sighting verdict to ... [this] report.”
76 black-browed albatross 21 Jul 1986 ns or nL Cabot strait, observed from the 

sydney, ns to argentia, nl ferry
1 unaged sight report • Forster 1987

• Mlodinow 1999
Forster (1987): “tubenoses. as mentioned previously, this was a very poor year for this group. Most unexpectedly, however, was a Black-browed albatross well observed from the Cabot strait ferry Jul 21 (Clive Goodwin).”

77 black-browed albatross 21 Jul 1986 ns or nb Bay of Fundy, observed from the 
Digby, ns to saint John, nB ferry

2 unaged sight report • Mclaren 2012 ian Mclaren, 
11/27/2014

Mclaren (pers. comm.): “observed by Marianne anley and David ainley.” [note: the preceding report must pertain to a different bird, as the distance between the Cabot strait and Bay of Fundy is surely too great for the same bird to have been involved.]

78 yellow-nosed albatross 5 aug 1987 ns Cabot strait, observed from the 
sydney, ns to argentia, nl ferry 

1 unaged sight report • Forster 1988               • Finnegan 2001
• Mlodinow 1999

Forster (1988): “a meticulously described yellow-nosed albatross was seen from the sydney, n.s. to argentia, nfld. ferry aug 5 (tim sabo).”

79 albatross species

[reported as yellow-
nosed]

1 Jan 1989 de observed from Cape Henlopen, 
sussex county

2 unaged sight report

sketch

not accepted by drbc

DBrC #98-5 • Boyle et al. 1989
• Wayne 1989
• Hess 1990
• Hess et al. 2001
• Finnegan 2001

Frank rohrbacher, 
secretary, DBrC, 
03/12/2008

Bruce Peterjohn, For-
mer Chair, DBrC,
04/14/2008

Wayne (1989): “i noticed a pair of large birds with long, narrow wings gliding in formation from the atlantic ocean and moving westward toward the light house (southern) end of the breakwater. through my 7x35 binoculars, i was startled by the long narrow 
stiff wings and the sharply contrasting black and white pattern of the upper surface of the birds. they were about 700 yards away and i estimated the wing length to be seven to eight feet. as i watched for about two minutes, they glided in formation, without 
flapping, about 30 feet above the water towards the lighthouse. they then turned back toward the ocean and disappeared into the gloom, going east. as they turned, they tipped so that i could observe the birds from both above and below. their shape and 
black and white pattern matched the pictures of the white-headed form of the yellow-nosed albatross in the national Geographic society field guide (1983). Because of the distance, poor light, mist, and the background of dark water and sky, the small black 
tail and dark bill were not noticed. the narrow black underwing margins were not very evident giving an appearance of white body and underwing.” [sketches and additional analysis included]

Boyle et al. (1989): “the massive flights of seabirds along the Delaware and new Jersey coasts in December and January produced two sightings of birds thought to be yellow-nosed albatrosses, one by an observer experienced with the species. two birds were fly-
ing by Cape Henlopen in the wind and rain on the Jan. 1 C.B.C. (WJW) .... Given the great distances involved, the poor viewing conditions, and the possibility of confusion with other species under those circumstances, the reports can be considered hypothetical.”

Hess (1990): “yellow-nosed albatross - two birds thought to be this species were reported on the Cape Henlopen C.B.C. (CHCBC). see Delmarva Ornithologist 22: 54 (1989) [Wayne 1989] and American Birds 43: 293 (1989) [Boyle et al. 1989] for details.”

Hess et al. (2001): “Documentation: sight report. remarks: Wayne (1989) observed 2 albatrosses at close range in misty weather on 1 January 1989. the birds, described as appearing to have all-white underwings, were reported as yellow-nosed albatrosses. 
Because of a heavy fog, neither the dark wing margins and dark wing tips nor the black tail could be seen. apparently no other birds were visible at the same time. the identification of the birds as albatrosses seems reliable, but the poor viewing conditions 
probably did not allow a distinction between the two plausible species (McDaniel 1973). the more likely species, yellow-nosed albatross, has a narrow dark margin on the underwings. the less likely Black-browed albatross has a broad dark margin on the front 
of the underwings and a moderately narrow dark margin on the rear of the underwings. Both have dark wing tips. Given the description of the underwings as all white, the dark markings on the wings could not be used to distinguish the two species.”

Finnegan (2001): “there are a number of published sightings that have not been accepted by state records committees. For example, on 1 January 1989 two albatrosses were reported from Cape Henlopen, De. this was published in the Delmarva Ornithologist. 
The Birds of Delaware includes this sighting as ‘uncorroborated,’ and the Delaware records Committee rejected the record.”

Peterjohn (pers. comm.): “the committee reviewed this record but did not accept it, not even as unidentified albatross. the published description is of 2 birds seen very briefly under difficult viewing conditions.”
80 yellow-nosed albatross 8 Jan 1989 nJ Belmar, Monmouth County 1 unaged sight report • Boyle et al. 1989 Boyle et al. (1989): “the massive flights of seabirds along the Delaware and new Jersey coasts in December and January produced two sightings of birds thought to be yellow-nosed albatrosses, one by an observer experienced with the species. ... [a] report 

was of a single at Belmar, Monmouth, nJ, Jan. 8 (aB). Given the great distances involved, the poor viewing conditions, and the possibility of confusion with other species under those circumstances, the reports can be considered hypothetical.”
81 yellow-nosed albatross 24 May 1989 ns two mi. w. of seal island, yar-

mouth county
1 unaged sight report • Maybank 1989

• Mclaren 2012
Maybank (1989): [Maybank is of the opinion that this was likely the same bird seen at seal island on May 29. see next record.]

Mclaren (2012): “two experienced observers briefly saw and photographed an adult on 29 May 1989 over seal island (reported a day earlier by local fishermen).”
82 yellow-nosed albatross 29 May 1989

[Maybank (1989) reports 
28 May, incorrect per 
Mclaren]

ns seal island, yarmouth County 1 adult photograph

considered accepted based 
on photograph

• Maybank 1989
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• Mclaren 2012

ian Mclaren,
11/27/2014

Maybank (1989): “in the ‘some people just live right’ department was the astonishing dry-land observation of a yellow-nosed albatross, the 3rd for nova scotia (Fl, iM, ph.). the observers were strolling the beach on seal i. after a long day’s birding May 28 
when the bird glided in, made a few passes, and then left. this was likely the same bird seen by local fishermen May 24 two miles west or the island.”

83 black-browed albatross 24 oct 1989 nJ Manasquan inlet, Monmouth 
county

1 unaged sight report 

previously accepted by nJbrc 
but reversed in 2008 to not 
accepted

nJBrC #1991-010
(first review)

nJBrC #2008-008
(second review)

• Paxton et al. 1990
• Karlson 1993
• Walsh et al. 1993
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• Barnes et al. 2008

laurie larson, 
secretary, nJBrC, 
03/18/2008

Paxton et al. (1990): “unconfirmed reports - a Black-browed albatross was reported oct. 24 off Manasquan inlet, Monmouth, nJ (P. Plage). there is no photograph or specimen of this species for the w. north atlantic, all fully confirmed albatrosses so far hav-
ing been yellow-nosed.”

Karlson (1993): “(3rd vote) ... Manasquan inlet 10/24/89 (vote 7-0) 1st state record.”

Walsh et al. (1993): “nJ status: accidental.  nJBrC review list. occurrence: there have been five state reports of Black-browed albatross, and one has been accepted by the nJBrC: Manasquan inlet, 24 october 1989, seen from shore. there is no photograph of 
this species in north american waters.”

Finnegan (2001): “among the several documented sight reports of Black-browed for the east Coast is one accepted sight report for new Jersey. like the 27 May 2000 report, the bird was virtually over land at Manasquan inlet. on 24 october 1989, Pete Plage, 
who was fishing from a jetty and was without binoculars, had an albatross fly right over him and he convincingly described it to nJBrC.”

Barnes et al. (2008): “[t]his extreme rarity (only one well-documented record for u.s. waters) was sighted by a lone observer who first watched it without the aid of optics and under less than optimal viewing conditions. [and] some of the documentation is 
now missing: part of what was weighed in the original decision to accept was contained in the recounting of a phone conversation with the observer in between two rounds of voting.’ “[t]he available documentation is more suggestive of a northern Gannet, or 
at least does not adequately eliminate that species, particularly its continuous flapping on stiff wings.”

84 black-browed albatross 23 aug 1991 ns observed from the Bluenose 
ferry, about 20 minutes out of 
yarmouth

1 unaged sight report • Mactavish 1992
• Brown1992
• Mlodinow 1999
• Mclaren 2012

Mactavish (1992): “a convincing report of Black-browed albatross was received. the bird, observed from the Bluenose Ferry, about 20 minutes out of yarmouth, ns, aug. 23 by Paul roberts, from Massachusetts, and two other unnamed birders from Florida, 
was well described. this is the 2nd nova scotia sighting and perhaps just the 3rd for the region; there are, however, several sightings of albatrosses in the region in recent years that were probably of this species.”

Brown (1992): a report of a Black-browed albatross, observed about twenty minutes out of yarmouth on aug. 23 [1991], comes from Paul M. roberts, and experienced birder from Medford, Mass. the bird was first spotted by two birders from Florida, and all 
three had clear views. to quote: ‘the bird was huge, dwarfing the Black-backed Gulls and Greater shearwaters nearby. (it) clearly had a bright yellow bill, seen well for a prolonged time. after it crossed the bow and tilted abruptly, it revealed a narrow white 
patch on the underwing. the leading edge (of the wing) was quite dark. the white underpatch appeared wavy’. Certainly Mr. roberts’ description fits this species rather than the only known alternative in the north atlantic, the yellow-nosed albatross.”

85 albatross species 10 oct 1991 ns Georges bank 1 unaged sight report • Brown1992 Brown (1992): [in reference to above report:] “this might well be the bird observed by George surette on Georges Bank on october 10 (passed on by raymond d’entremont). He saw it in the air and sitting on the water: it had a black back and white underparts. 
However, without more details, this has to remain a hypothetical record.”

86 Yellow-nosed Albatross 27 May 1992 FL Key largo, Monroe County 1 subadult specimen

not reviewed by Fosrc

Published and considered 
accepted

archbold biological 
station, GeW 5866

• langridge 1992      • Mlodinow 1999
• Hoffman 1994         • Finnegan 2001
• stevenson and
   anderson 1994 
• langridge 1995

langridge (1992): “Providing Florida its 3rd report, 2nd documented, and first specimen (*a.B.s., WH), an injured yellow-nosed albatross was found on the median strip on Highway one on Key largo in late May.”

Hoffman (1994): [detailed account and description]

stevenson and anderson (1994): “the first specimen for Florida was a male found alive, 27 May 1993, Key largo, and brought to a rehabilitation center, where it died 2 days later.”
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albatrosses in the western north atlantic

Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014  (continued)

Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant ExtractsLi

ne
#

87 yellow-nosed albatross 24 May 1993 nb observed circling over the mouth 
of Halls Creek, Dieppe/Moncton, 
Westmoreland County; eventually 
observed heading south down 
the Petitcodiac river

1 adult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

• Maybank 1993
• Mactavish 1993
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002

Maybank (1993): “Miraculous but well documented was an ad. yellow-nosed albatross circling a traffic circle (where else?) for 15 min., May 24 at a mall in Dieppe/Moncton, nB (st, r. Mallet, ph.) the big bird carried the 2nd provincial record, one of the few 
documented for the region and also (naturally?) the first inland record for the region.”

Christie et al. (2004): “seen and photographed inland at Dieppe and Moncton, circling over the mouth of Halls Creek and eventually heading south down the Petitcodiac river, on 24 May 1993.”

88 yellow-nosed albatross 20 Jun 1993 nb off new Brunswick 1 adult sight report • Mactavish 1993
• Mlodinow 1999
• tove and Patteson 2002

David Christie, 
secretary, nBBrC,
04/16/2008

Mactavish (1993): “the outstanding yellow-nosed albatross photographed at Moncton, nB May 24 (st) was apparently seen again June 20, a few miles farther upriver, soaring overhead for 45 minutes (i. Gunn, fide st).”

Mlodinow (1999): “6/20/93 report of this bird was in error (D. Christie, pers. comm.)” [see below]

tove and Patteson (2002): “... it’s noteworthy that single yellow-nosed albatrosses were seen ... off new Brunswick on 20 June 1993 (Mactavish 1993).”

Christie (pers. comm.): “i remember that there was that report and that i never had any confidence in it. i think it was reported by a non-birder who somehow had heard about the May observation. When i have time i’ll try to locate any notes i made about it at 
the time.”

89 Albatross species

[reported as yellow-
nosed]

4 oct 1993 and

7 oct 1993

ma off Gay Head, Martha’s Vineyard, 
dukes county

1-2 unaged video

accepted by marc as  
albatross species

MarC #1993-19 • rines 2000 rines (2000): one or two individuals videotaped off Gay Head on Martha’s Vineyard were submitted as probable yellow-nosed albatrosses. the videotape was somewhat unclear, and the Committee agreed that bird(s) could not be identified except as albatross 
species.

90 Thalassarche species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

8 May 1994 ny observed flying over crown 
Point Peninsula, 2 mi. se. of Port 
Henry, lake Champlain, Moriah, 
essex county

1 unaged sight report

accepted by nysarC as

Thalassarche species

nysarC #1994-24-a/B • andrle 1996
• Bull 1998
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• lowe 1996

andrle (1996): “1994-24-a.B: one at Crown Point peninsula, two miles southeast of Port Henry, town of Moriah, essex Co., 8 May. this bird was seen over the walls of the fort as it flew westward across the tip of the peninsula. the nysarC agrees that it was an 
albatross of the genus Diomedea but cannot assign it to a species.”

Bull (1998): “a bird reported as this species, flying over Crown Point peninsula on l. Champlain, essex Co. on 8 May 1994, was accepted by nysarC as an albatross of this genus, but the committee felt it could not assigned to a species. Whatever the species, the 
record is remarkable.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “the lake Champlain bird was unequivocally identified as a yellow-nosed albatross at the time of observation, and even though nysarC accepted it only as ‘albatross sp.,’ Petersen (pers. comm.) had no doubts then or now that it 
was a yellow-nosed.”

91 Thalassarche species

[reported as yellow-
nosed]

5 Jan 1995 FL 152 m from e. end of Lake Worth 
Pier, Palm Beach County

1 unaged sight report H.P.l. 95-326 • langridge 1995
• anderson 1996

langridge (1995): “... i identified an albatross as a yellow-nosed ... at about 150 meters from the pier ... excellent views were seen of both surfaces of the wings, especially the ventral area, which is important for identification. Ventrally, the long, narrow wings 
were white with a narrow black margin along each leading edge; primaries were black. the body was white. near the upper left breast and lower throat area was a light-gray smudge. i could see no color on the dark bill. Dorsally, the wings and back were dark 
and the rump and head were white.”

anderson (1996): “one believed to be a yellow-nosed, was seen about 152 m[eters] from the lake Worth pier, Palm Beach Co., on 5 January 1995 (H.P.l. [langridge]., 95-326, langridge 1995). While agreeing that a species of Diomedea was observed, the first 
Florida winter report, the Committee was unable to rule out some form of D. cauta, especially D. c. cauta, the White-capped (shy) albatross.”

92 yellow-nosed albatross 9 Jan 1995 tx off Port o’Connor, Calhoun County 1 unaged sight report

not accepted by tbrc

tBrC #1995-23 • Haynie 1998 Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

Haynie (1998): “one (1995-23) off Port o’Connor, Calhoun on 9 January 1995.”

lockwood (pers. comm.): “there are two sight reports that were reviewed and not accepted for yellow-nosed ... 9 Jan 1995, Port o’Connor, CaH (tBrC 1995-23).”

93 black-browed albatross 27 May 1996 ny over the atlantic ocean off tobay 
Beach, Jones Beach, Hempstead, 
long island, nassau County

1 adult sight report

not accepted by nysarC

nysarC #1993-3-a • andrle 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• lowe 1999

andrle (1999): “reports not accepted: 1996-3-a: one over atlantic ocean off tobay Beach, town of Hempstead, long island, nassau Co., 27 May.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “an adult Black-browed albatross reported seen from shore at tobay Beach, Jones Beach, nassau Co., li, 27 May 1996 was voted ‘not accepted’ by nysarC. We are aware of the following credible Black-browed albatross reports 
elsewhere in the northeastern us: one in Va (Patteson et al. 1999), one in nJ (Walsh et al. 1999), and 4-6 (perhaps involving 5-7 individuals) in Ma (Veit and Petersen 1993; ellison and Martin 1997), so its occurrence in nys would not be unexpected.”

94 Thalassarche species

[submitted as black-
browed]

21 sep 1996 ma

[probably Ma waters]

off south Beach from Morris 
island, Chatham, Barnstable 
county

1 imm. sight report

accepted by marc as Thal-
assarche species

MarC #1996-10 • ellison and Martin 1997
• Petersen 1998
• Mlodinow 1999

Blair nikula,
05/19/2008

ellison and Martin (1997): “the best tubenose of the season was the young Black-browed albatross seen from south Beach, Chatham, Barnstable, sept. 21 (W Harrington, fide Mass. audubon).”

Petersen (1998): “an albatross observed off north [“south” fide nikula, pers. comm.] Beach from Morris island, Chatham (Barnstable), 21 september 1996 (W. W. Harrington, W. Bailey) was reported as a Black-browed albatross. although there is precedent for 
the occurrence of this southern hemisphere mollymawk in the western north atlantic ocean, including Massachusetts waters, the MarC felt that the distance involved in making the identification was sufficiently great that the record should be conservatively 
treated as Diomedea species.”

nikula (pers. comm.): “‘south Beach’ was, until 20 years ago, the southern end of ‘north Beach.’ However, it became an island when a 1987 storm broke through the beach (eventually becoming connected to the mainland of Chatham) and became known as 
‘south Beach.’ so, south Beach is correct [for this record].”

95 yellow-nosed albatross 22 apr 1997 nc near Whalebone Junction, Dare 
county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee 1998
• leGrand et al. 1998
• tove and Patteson 2002

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/15/2008

leGrand et al. (1998): “one [yellow-nosed albatross] reported flying over the surf, seen from shore on the outer Banks in april 1997, was not accepted. Committee members called attention to several field marks described that are inconsistent with any species 
of albatross; a sub-adult northern Gannet better fits the description. the statement that “another report of yellow-nosed albatross is now available for north Carolina,” made by David s. lee (Chat 62: 67) [lee 1998], likely refers to this report.”

leGrande (pers. comm.): “not accepted reports (1) from Whalebone, Dare County, 22 apr 1997. this may well have been an albatross, but details were not specific enough to ‘prove’ to the Committee it was this species.”
96 Yellow-nosed Albatross 11 Jul 1997 tx san Jose island, aransas County 1 unaged specimen

accepted by tbrc

tBrC #1997-129

tCWC #13338

tPrF #1651

• lasley et al. 1997
• lockwood 1999
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• lockwood and Freeman 2004
• Martin and Dilabio 2011

lasley et al. (1997): “a freshly dead yellow-nosed albatross was found by amos July 11 on the beach at san Jose i., Aransas (* to t.C.W.C.). this will represent the 3rd state record and one of very few for the Gulf of Mexico.”

tBrC website: “this specimen is the third state record: it was found on san Jose island, aransas County, on July 11, 1997.”  images: http://texasbirds.org/tbrc/ynalbatr.htm.

97 black-browed albatross 25 Dec 1997 bahamas conception island 1 unaged sight report

considered unsubstantiated 
by White

• norton 1998
• White 2004

anthony White, 
05/12/2008

norton (1998): “a report of a Black-browed albatross on Christmas Day 1997 off Conception i., Ba (re), seemed a bit too odd to be taken seriously, although the location is not far from deep water, until an astounding 2nd report June 9 (sB-C) of an albatross off 
exuma, Ba, was circulated (CW, tW). it was apparently the same species and possibly the same bird for only the 2nd, or 3rd, time in 3 decades! the first report of Black-browed albatross in the W. indies came from Martinique in 1956. yellow-nosed albatross is 
the other possible vagrant in the tropical w. north atlantic, but their records (three) around Florida, for example, from May to July suggest a distribution and occurrence more frequent than Black-browed (one) in september (stevenson and anderson 1994).”

White (2004): “there is no substantiated record of any albatross species from the Bahamas. all reports: 1 unidentified albatross, Conception island 25 December 1997 (FN 52: 507-508 [norton 1998]). [...] although [this] report was [not] sufficiently detailed to 
determine the species involved, the most likely would seem to be a mollymawk (Thalassarche) species, either Black-browed or yellow-nosed albatross, which together account for all accepted western north atlantic ocean records and reports of albatross spe-
cies, although there are four reports of Wandering albatross from european waters (Mlodinow 1999). Florida has one report of the former and six reports, plus three records, of the latter (B. Pranty, in litt.).”

98 albatross species 28 Dec 1997 nh 44 Jacuith road, Hancock, Hills-
borough county

2 unaged not accepted by nhbrc nHBrC #8.7 not published

[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

[report submitted to nHBrC but not available for review.]

99 black-browed albatross 9 Jun 1998 bahamas off exuma 1 unaged sight report

considered unsubstantiated 
by White

• norton 1998
• White 2004

anthony White, 
05/12/2008

[see notes for record from 25 December 1997.]

100 albatross species 12 Jul 1998 ny 21 mi. se. of Fire island inlet, suf-
folk county

1 or 2 
unaged

sight report

not accepted by nysarC

nysarC #1998-43-a • Wilson et al. 2002
• Wilson 2001

Jeanne skelly, 
secretary, nysarC, 
04/04/2008

Wilson et al. (2002): “one approximately 21 miles southeast of Fire island inlet ([loran C ]coordinates 26435.1, 43676.5) suffolk Co.,12 Jul. this report was submitted by a birder on a scuba diving trip. the bird approached the anchored dive boat and was 
studied for about two minutes before flying off. the report did not describe the flight style and made a casual reference to a ‘second bird’ which was not described further. after two rounds of review, the Committee concluded that the details provided were 
insufficient to unequivocally identify this as a yellow-nosed albatross. that said, several Committee members felt that the description was consistent with one of the small albatrosses.”

101 Thalassarche species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

6 Jan 1999 FL lake Worth Pier, Palm Beach 
county

1 unaged sight report

accepted by Fosrc as Thal-
assarche species

FosrC #95-326 not published  andrew Kratter, 
FMnH, 03/03/2008

Kratter (pers. comm.): “submitted as yellow-nosed, accepted as genus only.”
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87 yellow-nosed albatross 24 May 1993 nb observed circling over the mouth 
of Halls Creek, Dieppe/Moncton, 
Westmoreland County; eventually 
observed heading south down 
the Petitcodiac river

1 adult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

• Maybank 1993
• Mactavish 1993
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002

Maybank (1993): “Miraculous but well documented was an ad. yellow-nosed albatross circling a traffic circle (where else?) for 15 min., May 24 at a mall in Dieppe/Moncton, nB (st, r. Mallet, ph.) the big bird carried the 2nd provincial record, one of the few 
documented for the region and also (naturally?) the first inland record for the region.”

Christie et al. (2004): “seen and photographed inland at Dieppe and Moncton, circling over the mouth of Halls Creek and eventually heading south down the Petitcodiac river, on 24 May 1993.”

88 yellow-nosed albatross 20 Jun 1993 nb off new Brunswick 1 adult sight report • Mactavish 1993
• Mlodinow 1999
• tove and Patteson 2002

David Christie, 
secretary, nBBrC,
04/16/2008

Mactavish (1993): “the outstanding yellow-nosed albatross photographed at Moncton, nB May 24 (st) was apparently seen again June 20, a few miles farther upriver, soaring overhead for 45 minutes (i. Gunn, fide st).”

Mlodinow (1999): “6/20/93 report of this bird was in error (D. Christie, pers. comm.)” [see below]

tove and Patteson (2002): “... it’s noteworthy that single yellow-nosed albatrosses were seen ... off new Brunswick on 20 June 1993 (Mactavish 1993).”

Christie (pers. comm.): “i remember that there was that report and that i never had any confidence in it. i think it was reported by a non-birder who somehow had heard about the May observation. When i have time i’ll try to locate any notes i made about it at 
the time.”

89 Albatross species

[reported as yellow-
nosed]

4 oct 1993 and

7 oct 1993

ma off Gay Head, Martha’s Vineyard, 
dukes county

1-2 unaged video

accepted by marc as  
albatross species

MarC #1993-19 • rines 2000 rines (2000): one or two individuals videotaped off Gay Head on Martha’s Vineyard were submitted as probable yellow-nosed albatrosses. the videotape was somewhat unclear, and the Committee agreed that bird(s) could not be identified except as albatross 
species.

90 Thalassarche species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

8 May 1994 ny observed flying over crown 
Point Peninsula, 2 mi. se. of Port 
Henry, lake Champlain, Moriah, 
essex county

1 unaged sight report

accepted by nysarC as

Thalassarche species

nysarC #1994-24-a/B • andrle 1996
• Bull 1998
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• lowe 1996

andrle (1996): “1994-24-a.B: one at Crown Point peninsula, two miles southeast of Port Henry, town of Moriah, essex Co., 8 May. this bird was seen over the walls of the fort as it flew westward across the tip of the peninsula. the nysarC agrees that it was an 
albatross of the genus Diomedea but cannot assign it to a species.”

Bull (1998): “a bird reported as this species, flying over Crown Point peninsula on l. Champlain, essex Co. on 8 May 1994, was accepted by nysarC as an albatross of this genus, but the committee felt it could not assigned to a species. Whatever the species, the 
record is remarkable.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “the lake Champlain bird was unequivocally identified as a yellow-nosed albatross at the time of observation, and even though nysarC accepted it only as ‘albatross sp.,’ Petersen (pers. comm.) had no doubts then or now that it 
was a yellow-nosed.”

91 Thalassarche species

[reported as yellow-
nosed]

5 Jan 1995 FL 152 m from e. end of Lake Worth 
Pier, Palm Beach County

1 unaged sight report H.P.l. 95-326 • langridge 1995
• anderson 1996

langridge (1995): “... i identified an albatross as a yellow-nosed ... at about 150 meters from the pier ... excellent views were seen of both surfaces of the wings, especially the ventral area, which is important for identification. Ventrally, the long, narrow wings 
were white with a narrow black margin along each leading edge; primaries were black. the body was white. near the upper left breast and lower throat area was a light-gray smudge. i could see no color on the dark bill. Dorsally, the wings and back were dark 
and the rump and head were white.”

anderson (1996): “one believed to be a yellow-nosed, was seen about 152 m[eters] from the lake Worth pier, Palm Beach Co., on 5 January 1995 (H.P.l. [langridge]., 95-326, langridge 1995). While agreeing that a species of Diomedea was observed, the first 
Florida winter report, the Committee was unable to rule out some form of D. cauta, especially D. c. cauta, the White-capped (shy) albatross.”

92 yellow-nosed albatross 9 Jan 1995 tx off Port o’Connor, Calhoun County 1 unaged sight report

not accepted by tbrc

tBrC #1995-23 • Haynie 1998 Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

Haynie (1998): “one (1995-23) off Port o’Connor, Calhoun on 9 January 1995.”

lockwood (pers. comm.): “there are two sight reports that were reviewed and not accepted for yellow-nosed ... 9 Jan 1995, Port o’Connor, CaH (tBrC 1995-23).”

93 black-browed albatross 27 May 1996 ny over the atlantic ocean off tobay 
Beach, Jones Beach, Hempstead, 
long island, nassau County

1 adult sight report

not accepted by nysarC

nysarC #1993-3-a • andrle 1999
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• lowe 1999

andrle (1999): “reports not accepted: 1996-3-a: one over atlantic ocean off tobay Beach, town of Hempstead, long island, nassau Co., 27 May.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “an adult Black-browed albatross reported seen from shore at tobay Beach, Jones Beach, nassau Co., li, 27 May 1996 was voted ‘not accepted’ by nysarC. We are aware of the following credible Black-browed albatross reports 
elsewhere in the northeastern us: one in Va (Patteson et al. 1999), one in nJ (Walsh et al. 1999), and 4-6 (perhaps involving 5-7 individuals) in Ma (Veit and Petersen 1993; ellison and Martin 1997), so its occurrence in nys would not be unexpected.”

94 Thalassarche species

[submitted as black-
browed]

21 sep 1996 ma

[probably Ma waters]

off south Beach from Morris 
island, Chatham, Barnstable 
county

1 imm. sight report

accepted by marc as Thal-
assarche species

MarC #1996-10 • ellison and Martin 1997
• Petersen 1998
• Mlodinow 1999

Blair nikula,
05/19/2008

ellison and Martin (1997): “the best tubenose of the season was the young Black-browed albatross seen from south Beach, Chatham, Barnstable, sept. 21 (W Harrington, fide Mass. audubon).”

Petersen (1998): “an albatross observed off north [“south” fide nikula, pers. comm.] Beach from Morris island, Chatham (Barnstable), 21 september 1996 (W. W. Harrington, W. Bailey) was reported as a Black-browed albatross. although there is precedent for 
the occurrence of this southern hemisphere mollymawk in the western north atlantic ocean, including Massachusetts waters, the MarC felt that the distance involved in making the identification was sufficiently great that the record should be conservatively 
treated as Diomedea species.”

nikula (pers. comm.): “‘south Beach’ was, until 20 years ago, the southern end of ‘north Beach.’ However, it became an island when a 1987 storm broke through the beach (eventually becoming connected to the mainland of Chatham) and became known as 
‘south Beach.’ so, south Beach is correct [for this record].”

95 yellow-nosed albatross 22 apr 1997 nc near Whalebone Junction, Dare 
county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by ncbrc

• lee 1998
• leGrand et al. 1998
• tove and Patteson 2002

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/15/2008

leGrand et al. (1998): “one [yellow-nosed albatross] reported flying over the surf, seen from shore on the outer Banks in april 1997, was not accepted. Committee members called attention to several field marks described that are inconsistent with any species 
of albatross; a sub-adult northern Gannet better fits the description. the statement that “another report of yellow-nosed albatross is now available for north Carolina,” made by David s. lee (Chat 62: 67) [lee 1998], likely refers to this report.”

leGrande (pers. comm.): “not accepted reports (1) from Whalebone, Dare County, 22 apr 1997. this may well have been an albatross, but details were not specific enough to ‘prove’ to the Committee it was this species.”
96 Yellow-nosed Albatross 11 Jul 1997 tx san Jose island, aransas County 1 unaged specimen

accepted by tbrc

tBrC #1997-129

tCWC #13338

tPrF #1651

• lasley et al. 1997
• lockwood 1999
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• lockwood and Freeman 2004
• Martin and Dilabio 2011

lasley et al. (1997): “a freshly dead yellow-nosed albatross was found by amos July 11 on the beach at san Jose i., Aransas (* to t.C.W.C.). this will represent the 3rd state record and one of very few for the Gulf of Mexico.”

tBrC website: “this specimen is the third state record: it was found on san Jose island, aransas County, on July 11, 1997.”  images: http://texasbirds.org/tbrc/ynalbatr.htm.

97 black-browed albatross 25 Dec 1997 bahamas conception island 1 unaged sight report

considered unsubstantiated 
by White

• norton 1998
• White 2004

anthony White, 
05/12/2008

norton (1998): “a report of a Black-browed albatross on Christmas Day 1997 off Conception i., Ba (re), seemed a bit too odd to be taken seriously, although the location is not far from deep water, until an astounding 2nd report June 9 (sB-C) of an albatross off 
exuma, Ba, was circulated (CW, tW). it was apparently the same species and possibly the same bird for only the 2nd, or 3rd, time in 3 decades! the first report of Black-browed albatross in the W. indies came from Martinique in 1956. yellow-nosed albatross is 
the other possible vagrant in the tropical w. north atlantic, but their records (three) around Florida, for example, from May to July suggest a distribution and occurrence more frequent than Black-browed (one) in september (stevenson and anderson 1994).”

White (2004): “there is no substantiated record of any albatross species from the Bahamas. all reports: 1 unidentified albatross, Conception island 25 December 1997 (FN 52: 507-508 [norton 1998]). [...] although [this] report was [not] sufficiently detailed to 
determine the species involved, the most likely would seem to be a mollymawk (Thalassarche) species, either Black-browed or yellow-nosed albatross, which together account for all accepted western north atlantic ocean records and reports of albatross spe-
cies, although there are four reports of Wandering albatross from european waters (Mlodinow 1999). Florida has one report of the former and six reports, plus three records, of the latter (B. Pranty, in litt.).”

98 albatross species 28 Dec 1997 nh 44 Jacuith road, Hancock, Hills-
borough county

2 unaged not accepted by nhbrc nHBrC #8.7 not published

[report deposited in the nh bird 
records files]

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

[report submitted to nHBrC but not available for review.]

99 black-browed albatross 9 Jun 1998 bahamas off exuma 1 unaged sight report

considered unsubstantiated 
by White

• norton 1998
• White 2004

anthony White, 
05/12/2008

[see notes for record from 25 December 1997.]

100 albatross species 12 Jul 1998 ny 21 mi. se. of Fire island inlet, suf-
folk county

1 or 2 
unaged

sight report

not accepted by nysarC

nysarC #1998-43-a • Wilson et al. 2002
• Wilson 2001

Jeanne skelly, 
secretary, nysarC, 
04/04/2008

Wilson et al. (2002): “one approximately 21 miles southeast of Fire island inlet ([loran C ]coordinates 26435.1, 43676.5) suffolk Co.,12 Jul. this report was submitted by a birder on a scuba diving trip. the bird approached the anchored dive boat and was 
studied for about two minutes before flying off. the report did not describe the flight style and made a casual reference to a ‘second bird’ which was not described further. after two rounds of review, the Committee concluded that the details provided were 
insufficient to unequivocally identify this as a yellow-nosed albatross. that said, several Committee members felt that the description was consistent with one of the small albatrosses.”

101 Thalassarche species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

6 Jan 1999 FL lake Worth Pier, Palm Beach 
county

1 unaged sight report

accepted by Fosrc as Thal-
assarche species

FosrC #95-326 not published  andrew Kratter, 
FMnH, 03/03/2008

Kratter (pers. comm.): “submitted as yellow-nosed, accepted as genus only.”
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#

102 Black-browed Albatross 6 Feb 1999 va 65 nmi. off Virginia Beach at 
norfolk canyon

1 imm. photograph

accepted by VarCoM, 
Category 1

• Patteson et al. 1999
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002
• rottenborn and Brinkley 2007
• Howell 2012

sue Heath, secretary, 
VarCoM, 03/13/2008

Patteson et al. (1999): “the Black-browed albatross was first noted at 1230 est. it remained in view for 20 minutes at distances of 20-100 m. ... it remained in view for at least another 10 minutes after the identification was made, so all field marks could be 
re-checked on the bird with it still in view. an extensive set of photographs and a videotape were obtained in this time ...”

rottenborn and Brinkley (2007): “norfolk Canyon ca. 65 nmi east of Virginia Beach, 6 Feb 1999. of the 20+ sight reports of the species for the western north atlantic, this is the only one to have been documented by photograph.”

103 Yellow-nosed Albatross 6 Jul 1999 me near matinicus rock in outer 
Penobscot Bay, Knox County

1 adult video and photograph

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #1999-001 • Petersen 1999
• Perkins 2000
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

Petersen (1999): “only ‘stunning!’ can describe an ad. yellow-nosed albatross present off Matinicus rock, Knox, Me, 6 Jul (ph. a. Hill, l. Benedict, a. lightcap, C. Maranto, s. schubel). the bird was carefully observed for over 2 hours, both flying and resting on 
the ocean, and was frequently accompanied in flight by several Great Black-backed Gulls. anthony Hill’s photos (see the Pictorial Highlights) clearly reveal the light gray head characteristic of the nominate race chlororhynchos from the south atlantic.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “Petersen (1999) published photos (p. 445) of a particularly dark-headed individual in the Gulf of Maine on 6 July 1999.”

annotated list of the seabirds of the World website: “Photos by anthony Hill of a probable adult seen near Matinicus rock in outer Penobscot Bay, Maine, usa on 6 July 99. images posted by steve Mirick at: http://nh.ultranet.com/~mirick/albat/albat.htm.”
104 Yellow-nosed Albatross 5 Feb 2000 nc 3 mi. off avon/salvo, Dare County 1 subadult photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #01-17 • Davis 2000
• Burgiel et al. 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002
• leGrand et al. 2002
• Davis 2006b

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/12/2008.

Davis (2000): “a pelagic trip out of Hatteras, nC, 5 Feb produced one of the best birds of the winter, a sub-ad. yellow-nosed albatross (BP et al). only about three miles off the beach, the bird was observed several times at close range in flight and sitting on the 
water. Photos were obtained, thus providing the first documented record for the region (there are about three earlier substantiated sight reports for north Carolina).” [Photos on Brian Patteson’s website: http://www.seabirding.com]

tove and Patteson (2002): [detailed account, description and photos]

leGrand et al. (2002): “one was seen by several dozen birders on a pelagic trip a few miles off salvo, Dare County, on 5 February 2000. the Committee accepted a description provided by Michael tove and photos provided by Brian Patteson. this is the first ac-
cepted record for the state, and acceptance of the photos places the species directly onto the official list. there are other reports that have not been accepted by the Committee.”

105 Yellow-nosed Albatross 1 May 2000 FL ca. 50 km w. of tarpon springs, 
Pinellas county

1 unaged photograph

accepted by Fosrc

FosrC #00-420 • Pranty 2000
• tove and Patteson 2002

andrew Kratter, 
FMnH, 03/03/2008

Pranty (2000): “a yellow-nosed albatross photographed 50 km w. of tarpon springs 1 May provided the region’s 3rd verifiable record (rPo, fide GW).”

106 Yellow-nosed Albatross 9 May 2000

1145 hr

ma Penikese island, Buzzards Bay, 
dukes county

1 adult photograph

accepted by marc

MarC #2000-17 • Perkins 2000
• Burgiel et al. 2000
• laux 2000a
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• rines 2002
• tove and Patteson 2002

Perkins (2000): “the most sensational bird of the season was an ad. yellow-nosed albatross that began a thrilling series of appearances throughout the northeast ...with a brief fly-by visit to Penikese i., Ma, one of the westernmost of the elizabeth islands, just 
n. of Martha’s Vineyard, 9 May (C. Mostello et al.). the bird was observed at point-blank range as it made several close passes over a blind in which a team of incredulous tern biologists was working. they watched in amazement (but with the presence of mind 
to note key field marks such as the precise pattern of black and white on the underwing) before the bird flew out of sight over Buzzards Bay.”

rines (2002): “two researchers were observing terns from a blind on Penikese island when they realized that a large bird that they were watching was an albatross. During the 45 seconds they watched it from the blind, it passed as close as 10 meters from their 
point of observation, at which point they were able to easily pick out the bird’s unique bill and underwing pattern along with ‘the white top of the head shading to grayish neck and nape,’ all indicating an adult of the nominate race chlororhynchos. exiting the 
blind, the observers were able to see the albatross again as it landed on the water, noting its large size compared to the gulls in the area.”

107 Yellow-nosed Albatross 9 May 2000

1730 hr

[date reported as 15 
May by laux 2000b and 
Burgiel et al. 2000]

ny robbins rest, 7 km e. of Fire 
island lighthouse, Fire island na-
tional seashore, suffolk County

1 adult photograph

[not submitted to nysarC]

Published and considered 
accepted

• laux 2000b
• Burgiel et al. 2000
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002

angus Wilson, Chair, 
nysarC, 04/04/2008

laux (2000b):” several rangers at the Fire island national seashore were amazed to discover it sitting in a group of Herring Gulls on the ocean beach on May 15 [error - should be May 9]. they were able to photograph the bird before it flew out to sea.”

Burgiel et al. (2000): “the bird of the season was a yellow-nosed albatross, first seen 15 May [error - should be May 9] at Fire i., suffolk, ny, where it was discovered on the beach by park rangers and then immediately flew out to sea.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “in May [9th] 2000 an adult yellow-nosed albatross came ashore on Fire island, long island, suffolk Co.” [a detailed account and photos are included.]

tove and Patteson (2002): “on May 9, a full adult  ... was seen near Fire island, new york (Buckley and schairer 2000) ... [217 km from the Penikese, Ma sighting].”

Wilson (pers. comm.): “this was not submitted for nysarC review.”
108 albatross species

[reported as “albatross, 
yellow-nosed?”]

11 May 2000 md assateague island national
seashore, Worcester County

1 unaged sight report

sketches

not accepted by md/dcrc

mddcrc
#MD/2000-024
reopened as mddcrc # 
MD/2009-085

• Burgiel et al. 2000
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• Davis 2011

Phil Davis, secretary, 
md/dcrc

Burgiel et al. (2000): “this individual [15 May - ny, 21-23 May nJ sightings] is almost certainly the same one that appeared in Massachusetts over Penikese i. 9 May and that was reported in Maryland over the shoreline at assateague i. 11 May.”

Davis (2011): reopened due to recognition of the 2000 albatross distribution pattern; however, the reopened report was not accepted a second time. MD/DCrC decision: “this was a split decision. Most members felt that the report probably described an alba-
tross; however, inconsistencies in some of the details described, such as the bill color, head streaking, and tail color were problematic and did not unequivocally support a finding of yellow-nosed albatross. the committee is not suggesting that an albatross was 
not seen, but rather that the submitted documentation left questions. regardless, the report and documentation are preserved in the committee’s archives for posterity.”

109 Yellow-nosed Albatross 21 May 2000 and

23 May 2000

[assumed to be the same 
bird on 21 May and 
23 May]

nJ 21 May: Garden state Parkway, 
s. of shellbay landing, Cape May 
Courthouse, Cape May County

23 May: Delaware Bay shore: 
reeds Beach, and Highs Beach, 
Goshen, Cape May County

1 adult photographed

accepted by nJbrc

nJBrC #2001-001 • Burgiel et al. 2000
• laux 2000b
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002
• Hanson 2008

Burgiel et al. (2000): “the yellow-nosed albatross [first seen 9 May at Fire i., suffolk County, ny] reappeared in new Jersey 21 May; flying over the s. end of the Garden state Parkway, Cape May (sF). it made its longest appearance over the Delaware Bayshore of 
s. Cape May for most of the day on 23 May (Jl, m.ob., ph.), where it was seen at various locations cruising over land as often as over water and then roosting on the beach in the evening.”

laux (2000b): “early in the afternoon of May 21, shawneen Finnegan of Cape May, n.J., who is well-known in birding circles, was driving along the Garden state Parkway just south of shellbay landing in Cape May County when she spotted an albatross flying 
along the median strip in a group of laughing Gulls. ... [i]t apparently turned up [the evening of 5/22], on the new Jersey side of Delaware Bay.”

Finnegan (2001): [detailed account, description and analysis]

Burgiel et al. (2001): “Well seen and well photographed, this is the first new Jersey record of this species.“
110 albatross species 27 May 2000 nJ Manasquan inlet, ocean County 1 unaged sight report • Buckley and schairer 2000

• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001

Buckley and schairer (2000): “at 1500h on saturday 27 May, larry Moniz and several amazed nonbirders watched an albatross almost sail over their heads, again on land, at Manasquan inlet, ocean Co., northern nJ. they all described its wingspan as ‘about 
seven feet,’ but no detailed description has yet been received.”

111 yellow-nosed albatross 4 Jun 2000

1430 hr

ri over the woods and shoreline at 
south Kingston, trustom Pond 
national Wildlife refuge, Wash-
ington county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by riarc

• raithel et al. 2000
• Burgiel et al. 2000
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• raithel 2002
• tove and Patteson 2002

observer’s orginial 
description provided 
by riarC, s. Mitra,
07/10/2008

raithel et al. (2000): “yellow-nosed albatross (*[reviewable]) 6/4 trustrom 1 st s[ight record]. undoubtedly the bird of the month and perhaps the year was scott tsagarakis’  yellow-nosed albatross that flew closely along the beach at trustom on 6/4. this 
individual was very likely the same one that also showed up in strange places in Massachusetts and new Jersey, and constituted a third firm record for the state.”

Burgiel et al. (2000): “the bird of the season was a yellow-nosed albatross. later sightings were 4 Jun over the woods and shoreline at s. Kingston, ri.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “another eight days later, on sunday 4 Jun, at 1430h, a yellow-nosed albatross (whose culmen could not be seen with certainty and thus it could not be aged) appeared again over land, being pursued by crows, at trustom Pond 
national Wildlife refuge, Washington Co., along ri’s south coast. scott tsagarakis’s careful description of its underwing pattern confirmed the identification as yellow-nosed.”

riarC: “it is likely that an albatross was seen, but the report was not detailed enough to rule out other species of mollymawks.”
112 yellow-nosed albatross 5 Jun 2000

1100 hr

ma tom nevers Head, extreme se. 
corner of nantucket island, Dukes 
county

1 adult sight report

not accepted by marc

MarC #2000-06 • Burgiel et al. 2000
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• rines 2001
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002

Burgiel et al. (2000): “the bird of the season was a yellow-nosed albatross. later sightings were 5 June over nantucket i., Ma.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “at 1100h the very next day, Monday 5 Jun, an unequivocal adult albatross again firmly identified as a yellow-nosed was also seen over land, this time by Daniel sutherland at tom nevers Head, on the extreme southeastern corner 
of nantucket island, Ma, some 145 km (90 nmi) from trustom Pond.” 

rines (2001): “#2000-06, nantucket (Dukes), 5 June, 2000. in early summer of 2000 there were a number of credible reports of this species along the northeastern atlantic coast, and while it is very likely that this was, indeed, a yellow-nosed albatross, unfor-
tunately the details of the written report were unconvincing.”

Finnegan (2001): “on 5 June an adult yellow-nosed albatross was reported to have come straight in off the ocean at eye level at tom nevers Head, nantucket island, Massachusetts, only 90 miles (56 km) from trustom Pond, scene of the previous day’s report. 
even though the observer was roofing a house at the time, he saw it well; nonetheless the Massachusetts avian records Committee did not accept this record (rines 2001).”

113 albatross species 18 Jun 2000 ny 29 km se. of Fire island inlet, suf-
folk county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by nysarC

nysarC #2000-28-a • Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• Wilson et al. 2003

angus Wilson,
Chair, nysarC,
05/11/2008

laurie larson,
Former secretary,
nJBrC,
05/11/2008

Buckley and schairer (2000): “... on sunday 18 Jun, at 1530h, an unaged albatross not identified to species but described as ‘50% larger’ than accompanying Greater shearwaters was reported by Charles Witek as it cruised past his chumming fishing boat in the 
atlantic ocean 29 km (18 mi) southeast of Fire island inlet-almost within sight of where the May Fire island bird had come ashore.”

Wilson et al. (2003): “albatross, sp. 2000-28-a one, 18 miles off shore from Fire island, 18 Jun. this was a distant view of a seabird without the aid of any optics. the size and field marks do not eliminate northern Gannet, a pelagic bird much more common in 
these waters. although the observer did describe the flight characteristics, the lack of plumage details did not allow the committee to have a high degree of certainty concerning a possible albatross.”

Wilson (pers. comm.): “this position is within ny waters (east of the straight line from an inshore point at 40° 30’ 36” n, 73° 58’ 12” W to a far offshore point at 37° 50’ 24” n, 70° 35’ 00” W) and i believe also considered nJ waters (i.e., directly east of nJ).”

larson (pers. comm.): “i don’t believe it was considered by nJBrC [...] the nJ borders did not extend ‘straight east’ at that time.  in the mid-1990s the border was provisionally decided to be roughly a line following the Hudson Canyon southeast (see the map in 
Birds of New Jersey). this was called ‘the Buckley line’ because Paul proposed a method of drawing borders for the east Coast. in 2006 new borders were defined again and coordinates were published in New Jersey Birds; they are also southeastward diagonals 
though not quite identical to Buckley’s. the intention is to re-evaluate records from the last couple of decades and plot those which have precise locations against the new borders.”
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Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant Extracts

102 Black-browed Albatross 6 Feb 1999 va 65 nmi. off Virginia Beach at 
norfolk canyon

1 imm. photograph

accepted by VarCoM, 
Category 1

• Patteson et al. 1999
• Mlodinow 1999
• Finnegan 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002
• rottenborn and Brinkley 2007
• Howell 2012

sue Heath, secretary, 
VarCoM, 03/13/2008

Patteson et al. (1999): “the Black-browed albatross was first noted at 1230 est. it remained in view for 20 minutes at distances of 20-100 m. ... it remained in view for at least another 10 minutes after the identification was made, so all field marks could be 
re-checked on the bird with it still in view. an extensive set of photographs and a videotape were obtained in this time ...”

rottenborn and Brinkley (2007): “norfolk Canyon ca. 65 nmi east of Virginia Beach, 6 Feb 1999. of the 20+ sight reports of the species for the western north atlantic, this is the only one to have been documented by photograph.”

103 Yellow-nosed Albatross 6 Jul 1999 me near matinicus rock in outer 
Penobscot Bay, Knox County

1 adult video and photograph

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #1999-001 • Petersen 1999
• Perkins 2000
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

Petersen (1999): “only ‘stunning!’ can describe an ad. yellow-nosed albatross present off Matinicus rock, Knox, Me, 6 Jul (ph. a. Hill, l. Benedict, a. lightcap, C. Maranto, s. schubel). the bird was carefully observed for over 2 hours, both flying and resting on 
the ocean, and was frequently accompanied in flight by several Great Black-backed Gulls. anthony Hill’s photos (see the Pictorial Highlights) clearly reveal the light gray head characteristic of the nominate race chlororhynchos from the south atlantic.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “Petersen (1999) published photos (p. 445) of a particularly dark-headed individual in the Gulf of Maine on 6 July 1999.”

annotated list of the seabirds of the World website: “Photos by anthony Hill of a probable adult seen near Matinicus rock in outer Penobscot Bay, Maine, usa on 6 July 99. images posted by steve Mirick at: http://nh.ultranet.com/~mirick/albat/albat.htm.”
104 Yellow-nosed Albatross 5 Feb 2000 nc 3 mi. off avon/salvo, Dare County 1 subadult photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #01-17 • Davis 2000
• Burgiel et al. 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002
• leGrand et al. 2002
• Davis 2006b

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/12/2008.

Davis (2000): “a pelagic trip out of Hatteras, nC, 5 Feb produced one of the best birds of the winter, a sub-ad. yellow-nosed albatross (BP et al). only about three miles off the beach, the bird was observed several times at close range in flight and sitting on the 
water. Photos were obtained, thus providing the first documented record for the region (there are about three earlier substantiated sight reports for north Carolina).” [Photos on Brian Patteson’s website: http://www.seabirding.com]

tove and Patteson (2002): [detailed account, description and photos]

leGrand et al. (2002): “one was seen by several dozen birders on a pelagic trip a few miles off salvo, Dare County, on 5 February 2000. the Committee accepted a description provided by Michael tove and photos provided by Brian Patteson. this is the first ac-
cepted record for the state, and acceptance of the photos places the species directly onto the official list. there are other reports that have not been accepted by the Committee.”

105 Yellow-nosed Albatross 1 May 2000 FL ca. 50 km w. of tarpon springs, 
Pinellas county

1 unaged photograph

accepted by Fosrc

FosrC #00-420 • Pranty 2000
• tove and Patteson 2002

andrew Kratter, 
FMnH, 03/03/2008

Pranty (2000): “a yellow-nosed albatross photographed 50 km w. of tarpon springs 1 May provided the region’s 3rd verifiable record (rPo, fide GW).”

106 Yellow-nosed Albatross 9 May 2000

1145 hr

ma Penikese island, Buzzards Bay, 
dukes county

1 adult photograph

accepted by marc

MarC #2000-17 • Perkins 2000
• Burgiel et al. 2000
• laux 2000a
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• rines 2002
• tove and Patteson 2002

Perkins (2000): “the most sensational bird of the season was an ad. yellow-nosed albatross that began a thrilling series of appearances throughout the northeast ...with a brief fly-by visit to Penikese i., Ma, one of the westernmost of the elizabeth islands, just 
n. of Martha’s Vineyard, 9 May (C. Mostello et al.). the bird was observed at point-blank range as it made several close passes over a blind in which a team of incredulous tern biologists was working. they watched in amazement (but with the presence of mind 
to note key field marks such as the precise pattern of black and white on the underwing) before the bird flew out of sight over Buzzards Bay.”

rines (2002): “two researchers were observing terns from a blind on Penikese island when they realized that a large bird that they were watching was an albatross. During the 45 seconds they watched it from the blind, it passed as close as 10 meters from their 
point of observation, at which point they were able to easily pick out the bird’s unique bill and underwing pattern along with ‘the white top of the head shading to grayish neck and nape,’ all indicating an adult of the nominate race chlororhynchos. exiting the 
blind, the observers were able to see the albatross again as it landed on the water, noting its large size compared to the gulls in the area.”

107 Yellow-nosed Albatross 9 May 2000

1730 hr

[date reported as 15 
May by laux 2000b and 
Burgiel et al. 2000]

ny robbins rest, 7 km e. of Fire 
island lighthouse, Fire island na-
tional seashore, suffolk County

1 adult photograph

[not submitted to nysarC]

Published and considered 
accepted

• laux 2000b
• Burgiel et al. 2000
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002

angus Wilson, Chair, 
nysarC, 04/04/2008

laux (2000b):” several rangers at the Fire island national seashore were amazed to discover it sitting in a group of Herring Gulls on the ocean beach on May 15 [error - should be May 9]. they were able to photograph the bird before it flew out to sea.”

Burgiel et al. (2000): “the bird of the season was a yellow-nosed albatross, first seen 15 May [error - should be May 9] at Fire i., suffolk, ny, where it was discovered on the beach by park rangers and then immediately flew out to sea.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “in May [9th] 2000 an adult yellow-nosed albatross came ashore on Fire island, long island, suffolk Co.” [a detailed account and photos are included.]

tove and Patteson (2002): “on May 9, a full adult  ... was seen near Fire island, new york (Buckley and schairer 2000) ... [217 km from the Penikese, Ma sighting].”

Wilson (pers. comm.): “this was not submitted for nysarC review.”
108 albatross species

[reported as “albatross, 
yellow-nosed?”]

11 May 2000 md assateague island national
seashore, Worcester County

1 unaged sight report

sketches

not accepted by md/dcrc

mddcrc
#MD/2000-024
reopened as mddcrc # 
MD/2009-085

• Burgiel et al. 2000
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• Davis 2011

Phil Davis, secretary, 
md/dcrc

Burgiel et al. (2000): “this individual [15 May - ny, 21-23 May nJ sightings] is almost certainly the same one that appeared in Massachusetts over Penikese i. 9 May and that was reported in Maryland over the shoreline at assateague i. 11 May.”

Davis (2011): reopened due to recognition of the 2000 albatross distribution pattern; however, the reopened report was not accepted a second time. MD/DCrC decision: “this was a split decision. Most members felt that the report probably described an alba-
tross; however, inconsistencies in some of the details described, such as the bill color, head streaking, and tail color were problematic and did not unequivocally support a finding of yellow-nosed albatross. the committee is not suggesting that an albatross was 
not seen, but rather that the submitted documentation left questions. regardless, the report and documentation are preserved in the committee’s archives for posterity.”

109 Yellow-nosed Albatross 21 May 2000 and

23 May 2000

[assumed to be the same 
bird on 21 May and 
23 May]

nJ 21 May: Garden state Parkway, 
s. of shellbay landing, Cape May 
Courthouse, Cape May County

23 May: Delaware Bay shore: 
reeds Beach, and Highs Beach, 
Goshen, Cape May County

1 adult photographed

accepted by nJbrc

nJBrC #2001-001 • Burgiel et al. 2000
• laux 2000b
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002
• Hanson 2008

Burgiel et al. (2000): “the yellow-nosed albatross [first seen 9 May at Fire i., suffolk County, ny] reappeared in new Jersey 21 May; flying over the s. end of the Garden state Parkway, Cape May (sF). it made its longest appearance over the Delaware Bayshore of 
s. Cape May for most of the day on 23 May (Jl, m.ob., ph.), where it was seen at various locations cruising over land as often as over water and then roosting on the beach in the evening.”

laux (2000b): “early in the afternoon of May 21, shawneen Finnegan of Cape May, n.J., who is well-known in birding circles, was driving along the Garden state Parkway just south of shellbay landing in Cape May County when she spotted an albatross flying 
along the median strip in a group of laughing Gulls. ... [i]t apparently turned up [the evening of 5/22], on the new Jersey side of Delaware Bay.”

Finnegan (2001): [detailed account, description and analysis]

Burgiel et al. (2001): “Well seen and well photographed, this is the first new Jersey record of this species.“
110 albatross species 27 May 2000 nJ Manasquan inlet, ocean County 1 unaged sight report • Buckley and schairer 2000

• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001

Buckley and schairer (2000): “at 1500h on saturday 27 May, larry Moniz and several amazed nonbirders watched an albatross almost sail over their heads, again on land, at Manasquan inlet, ocean Co., northern nJ. they all described its wingspan as ‘about 
seven feet,’ but no detailed description has yet been received.”

111 yellow-nosed albatross 4 Jun 2000

1430 hr

ri over the woods and shoreline at 
south Kingston, trustom Pond 
national Wildlife refuge, Wash-
ington county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by riarc

• raithel et al. 2000
• Burgiel et al. 2000
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• raithel 2002
• tove and Patteson 2002

observer’s orginial 
description provided 
by riarC, s. Mitra,
07/10/2008

raithel et al. (2000): “yellow-nosed albatross (*[reviewable]) 6/4 trustrom 1 st s[ight record]. undoubtedly the bird of the month and perhaps the year was scott tsagarakis’  yellow-nosed albatross that flew closely along the beach at trustom on 6/4. this 
individual was very likely the same one that also showed up in strange places in Massachusetts and new Jersey, and constituted a third firm record for the state.”

Burgiel et al. (2000): “the bird of the season was a yellow-nosed albatross. later sightings were 4 Jun over the woods and shoreline at s. Kingston, ri.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “another eight days later, on sunday 4 Jun, at 1430h, a yellow-nosed albatross (whose culmen could not be seen with certainty and thus it could not be aged) appeared again over land, being pursued by crows, at trustom Pond 
national Wildlife refuge, Washington Co., along ri’s south coast. scott tsagarakis’s careful description of its underwing pattern confirmed the identification as yellow-nosed.”

riarC: “it is likely that an albatross was seen, but the report was not detailed enough to rule out other species of mollymawks.”
112 yellow-nosed albatross 5 Jun 2000

1100 hr

ma tom nevers Head, extreme se. 
corner of nantucket island, Dukes 
county

1 adult sight report

not accepted by marc

MarC #2000-06 • Burgiel et al. 2000
• Buckley and schairer 2000
• rines 2001
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• tove and Patteson 2002

Burgiel et al. (2000): “the bird of the season was a yellow-nosed albatross. later sightings were 5 June over nantucket i., Ma.”

Buckley and schairer (2000): “at 1100h the very next day, Monday 5 Jun, an unequivocal adult albatross again firmly identified as a yellow-nosed was also seen over land, this time by Daniel sutherland at tom nevers Head, on the extreme southeastern corner 
of nantucket island, Ma, some 145 km (90 nmi) from trustom Pond.” 

rines (2001): “#2000-06, nantucket (Dukes), 5 June, 2000. in early summer of 2000 there were a number of credible reports of this species along the northeastern atlantic coast, and while it is very likely that this was, indeed, a yellow-nosed albatross, unfor-
tunately the details of the written report were unconvincing.”

Finnegan (2001): “on 5 June an adult yellow-nosed albatross was reported to have come straight in off the ocean at eye level at tom nevers Head, nantucket island, Massachusetts, only 90 miles (56 km) from trustom Pond, scene of the previous day’s report. 
even though the observer was roofing a house at the time, he saw it well; nonetheless the Massachusetts avian records Committee did not accept this record (rines 2001).”

113 albatross species 18 Jun 2000 ny 29 km se. of Fire island inlet, suf-
folk county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by nysarC

nysarC #2000-28-a • Buckley and schairer 2000
• Finnegan 2001
• Burgiel et al. 2001
• Wilson et al. 2003

angus Wilson,
Chair, nysarC,
05/11/2008

laurie larson,
Former secretary,
nJBrC,
05/11/2008

Buckley and schairer (2000): “... on sunday 18 Jun, at 1530h, an unaged albatross not identified to species but described as ‘50% larger’ than accompanying Greater shearwaters was reported by Charles Witek as it cruised past his chumming fishing boat in the 
atlantic ocean 29 km (18 mi) southeast of Fire island inlet-almost within sight of where the May Fire island bird had come ashore.”

Wilson et al. (2003): “albatross, sp. 2000-28-a one, 18 miles off shore from Fire island, 18 Jun. this was a distant view of a seabird without the aid of any optics. the size and field marks do not eliminate northern Gannet, a pelagic bird much more common in 
these waters. although the observer did describe the flight characteristics, the lack of plumage details did not allow the committee to have a high degree of certainty concerning a possible albatross.”

Wilson (pers. comm.): “this position is within ny waters (east of the straight line from an inshore point at 40° 30’ 36” n, 73° 58’ 12” W to a far offshore point at 37° 50’ 24” n, 70° 35’ 00” W) and i believe also considered nJ waters (i.e., directly east of nJ).”

larson (pers. comm.): “i don’t believe it was considered by nJBrC [...] the nJ borders did not extend ‘straight east’ at that time.  in the mid-1990s the border was provisionally decided to be roughly a line following the Hudson Canyon southeast (see the map in 
Birds of New Jersey). this was called ‘the Buckley line’ because Paul proposed a method of drawing borders for the east Coast. in 2006 new borders were defined again and coordinates were published in New Jersey Birds; they are also southeastward diagonals 
though not quite identical to Buckley’s. the intention is to re-evaluate records from the last couple of decades and plot those which have precise locations against the new borders.”
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Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014  (continued)

Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant ExtractsLi

ne
#

114 albatross species 10 Jul 2000 ct observed from a moving automo-
bile as the bird crossed the i-95 
bridge over the housatonic river 
between stratford and Milford, 
new haven county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by arcc

arCC #00-18 • Hanisek et al. 2001 Hanisek et al. (2001): “on 10 Jul 2000, a bird suggesting a pale-bodied albatross was described by observers as being seen from a moving automobile as the bird crossed the 1-95 bridge over the Housatonic river between the towns of stratford and Milford 
(00-18). Considering the circumstances of this observation, a reasonable view was had and an array of very interesting field marks was noted. the observers subsequently became aware of the infamous yellow-nosed albatross(es) that had been making 
random appearances along the eastern seaboard from Maine to Florida during the late spring and summer of 2000. after comparing the details of their sighting to these other reports, they concluded that they had seen this bird as it made its way between the 
Mid-atlantic states and new england. the committee was more than a little intrigued by this report and gave it close and careful consideration in light of the unique set of circumstances presented by the events of this year. unfortunately, the observer admit-
ted that the conditions of the observation were far from ideal to confidently identify this bird and even if thought to be an albatross, the details were certainly insufficient to eliminate other similar species. it is very important to note that even though this 
report is inadequate to place the species on the state list, it will be a part of the permanent ornithological record for the state of Connecticut and provide a tantalizing bit of information to those people analyzing ‘albatross summer 2000’.”

115 yellow-nosed albatross 30 oct 2001 ri Green Hill Point, Washington 
county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by riarc

• raithel et al. 2001
• ellison and Martin 2002
• raithel 2002

Chris raithel,
07/14/2008

raithel et al. (2001): “yellow-nosed albatross 10/30 [2001] Green Hill 1 Mt (*[reviewable]). the bird of the period was undoubtedly Mike tucker’s yellow-nosed albatross that dwarfed the gannets off Green Hill on 10/30. Hard on the heels of scott tsakarakis’s 
bird that appeared over land at truston/Green Hill a year or so ago, this latest sighting has almost raised this south atlantic mollymawk to the level of a regular species in r.i.”

ellison and Martin (2002): “a report of a yellow-nosed albatross seen from shore at Green Hill Pt., s. Kingston, ri 30 oct awaits review by the state’s records committee (†M. tucker).”

riarC Decision: “the submitted details do not convincingly support the identification of yellow-nosed albatross.”
116 Yellow-nosed Albatross 2 Jun 2003 ma First encounter Beach, Cape Cod 

Bay, eastham, Barnstable County
1 unaged sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #2003-05 • Petersen 2004
• rines 2005

Petersen (2004): “a well-described yellow-nosed albatross in Cape Cod Bay at First encounter Beach, eastham, Barnstable, Ma 2 Jun (Bn, CG) represents yet another in a series of early-summer observations of this southern Hemisphere tubenose in new eng-
land waters within the last several years; the inevitable question arises as to whether a single or several individuals are involved.”

rines (2005): “#2003-05, June 2, 2003, eastham (Barnstable), B. nikula.* During a heavy flight of northern Gannets observed passing First encounter Beach in eastham in the aftermath of a strong low-pressure system that tracked south of nantucket two 
observers were able to study an albatross for several minutes before it disappeared, only to reappear half an hour later, when it was studied for another one or two minutes. nikula was unable to discern bill color, but believed that it was not pale as in the shy 
albatross (T. cauta), the only other small albatross (i.e., mollymawk) species possessing a similar underwing pattern. after a lengthy discussion and evaluation of the description of the underwing pattern, the Committee agreed unanimously to accept the 
report as a yellow-nosed albatross. there are at least five previous occurrences of this south atlantic mollymawk in Massachusetts waters. (third ballot)”

117 Albatross species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

29 aug 2003 ma nahant Bay, essex County 1 unaged sight report

accepted by marc as alba-
tross species

MarC #2003-06 • ellison and Martin 2004
• rines 2005

ellison and Martin (2004): “the best tubenose of the season was the yellow-nosed albatross that flew past nahant, essex, Ma 29 aug (†lP).”

rines (2005): “#2003-06, august 29, 2003, nahant Bay (essex), l. Pivacek.* an albatross noted without binoculars under good lighting conditions from a bluff exhibited a white body with dark mantle and upperwings, and a striking black-and-white un-
derwing pattern. the observation was submitted to the Committee as a yellow-nosed albatross, and while the Committee accepted the observation as that of an albatross, the description of the bird lacked sufficient details to eliminate other albatross and 
mollymawk species. (third ballot)”

118 Yellow-nosed Albatross 26 sep 2003 tx about 50 m e. of Port isabel, 
south Padre island, Cameron 
county

1 subadult photograph

accepted by tbrc

tBrC #2003-74

tPrF #2119

• lockwood 2004a
• lockwood 2004b
• lockwood and Freeman 2004
• Martin and Dilabio 2011

Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
03/13/2008

lockwood (2004a): “undoubtedly the bird of the season was the ad. yellow-nosed albatross found off south Padre i., Cameron 26 sep (†BMc, Jar, m. ob.), providing the 4th state record.”

lockwood (2004b): “accepted record: one adult off south Padre island, Cameron, on 26 september 2003 (PHo, eC, Ja, BMc, Mo, 2003-74; tPrF 2119).”

tBrC website: “yellow-nosed albatross Photos by: Brad McKinney, september 26, 2003. c. 50m east of Port isabel, Cameron County, tX.  see: http://texasbirds.org/tbrc/ynalbatr.htm. 

119 Albatross species

[submitted as black-
browed]

17 Mar 2004 va off Virginia Beach 1 unaged sight report

accepted by VarCoM, 
Category 2, albatross species

• rottenborn and Brinkley 2007 sue Heath, secretary, 
VarCoM, 03/13/2008

rottenborn and Brinkley (2007): “an observer conducting aerial wildlife surveys off Virginia Beach, 17 Mar 2004, reported an individual of this species [Black-browed]; due to the brevity of the observation, the record was accepted by VarCoM only as ‘unidenti-
fied albatross’.”

120 Yellow-nosed Albatross 11 apr 2004 nc Cape Point, near Buxton, Dare 
county

1 unaged photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #04-11 • Davis 2004a
• Davis 2004b
• leGrand et al. 2005

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/12/2008

Davis (2004a): “yellow-nosed albatross: one was a complete surprise as it flew from the shore at Cape Hatteras point, nC april 11 (Kevin Metcalf). the bird was watched briefly as it flew along the shore, sat in the water several times, and then flew off the 
beach toward Diamond shoals. Photos should provide the state with its second documented record, pending acceptance by the nC Bird records Committee.”

leGrand et al.: (2005) “(04-11) one was remarkable in flight over Cape Hatteras Point in Dare County, as seen by Kevin Metcalf on 11 april 2004. the Committee accepted his description and photo, and this becomes the second accepted state record. as the 
other accepted record, from a few miles offshore, also was documented by photographs, the species is already on the official list.” images: http://www.carolinabirdclub.org.

121 albatross species 10 Jun 2004 FL 6 mi. s. of Pensacola Beach, 
escambia county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by Fosrc

FosrC #07-630 • Kratter 2007 andrew Kratter, 
FMnH, 05/14/2008

Kratter (2007): “not accepted. the Committee received a written description of this bird from a single observer.  this bird was seen for ca. 15 minutes at close range (ca. 10 feet) from a fishing boat.  the bird is only briefly described, and some characters, par-
ticularly ‘the upper mandible was yellow,’ the ‘black tail band,’ and the ‘undersides of the wing were white with black trailing edge’ do not fit any albatross.  it was felt by some committee members that the observer may have meant that the culmen ridge was 
yellow, not the entire upper mandible, that the entire tail was dark, and that the leading edge of the underwing was also edged black, but the Committee could not definitely determine this.  as more than three years had passed since the observation, we felt 
that too much time had passed to reconfirm plumage details.”

122 Black-browed Albatross Jun 2004 nL 95 nmi. off Black tickle on the 
labrador coast, near 52° 40.5’  n, 
53° 30.35 ’  W

1 unaged photograph 

considered accepted based 
on photograph

 not published

bird photographed sitting on the 
water, by a fisherman, trevor larkham 
[photograph provided to Pcd by 
linegar, see Figure 1]

David Christie, 
secretary, nBBrC,
06/10/2008

Paul linegar,
08/15/2008
11/16/2008

linegar (pers. comm.): “tony Chubbs just forwarded a series of Black-browed albatross photos taken off the southeast labrador coast in 2005 [2004 is correct year].” Bruce Mactavish: “[an] adult sitting on the water close to the fisherman who took the photo.  
it shows the yellow-orange bill. also taking flight showing the black tail. Very good photos. no imagination required. it is the first 100% confirmed albatross species for newfoundland though there have been intriguing reports over the years.”

linegar (pers. comm.): “i was sent scanned photographs of the Black-browed albatross that was observed 60-80 miles off Black tickle on the south labrador coast. it now appears it was seen in 2004 and not 2005, probably in June. Hope to be getting in touch 
with the fisherman who took the photos to get additional details. there are no published articles on the sighting yet and the newfoundland rare birds committee does not review bird records from the labrador portion of our province. a scanned version of one 
of the photos is attached.” “Four photographs were scanned and emailed to me. the fisherman then mailed a contact sheet showed seven images of the bird. the date on the contact sheet was December 2005 but the fisherman said the film was old and the 
pictures were taken in 2004, most likely in June since they were fishing crab off labrador at the time and the fishery in that area closed by the end of June. He said he would check and see if he could get a better idea of the date and he thinks he can get a more 
precise location. i’ll be checking back with him at some point later this month.” “trevor larkham, a fisherman from Williams Harbour, labrador, was on board a fishing vessel in late June 2004 (not June 2005) when an albatross appeared around their boat. He 
does not recall the day it was seen in June. the location of the sighting was 52° 40.5’  n, 53° 30.35 ’  W (approximately 140 [closer to 177] km east of Black tickle, labrador).”

123 black-browed albatross Jun 2004 nL off Cartwright, labrador 1 unaged sight report not published

observed in area where the  previous 
record was made

Paul linegar,
08/15/2008
11/16/2008

linegar (pers. comm.): “i have one Black-browed albatross report that i’d bet my binoculars was a good sighting. that sighting was in mid- to late June 2004 off Cartwright, labrador, the same coastal area where the Black tickle bird was photographed.” “this 
bird was seen] by linden Pardy. the location of that sighting was approximately 54° n, 56° 10’  W. He has not been able to locate the pictures of the bird. i suspect these two sightings pertain to the same individual. this record has not been published.”

124 Thalassarche species 3 Jul 2004 FL 166 km e. of Ponce inlet, Volusia 
county

1 unaged 
(thought to 
be juv.)

sight report

[not submitted to FosrC]

• Wallace and Wigh 2007 Wallace and Wigh (2007): “an albatross observed 166 km east of Ponce inlet, Florida by Wallace 3 July 2004 was not formally identified to species but was thought to be a juvenile yellow-nosed and was certainly a Thalassarche.”

125 Yellow-nosed Albatross 29 May 2005 ma tuckernuck island, nantucket 
county

1 adult photograph

accepted by marc

MarC #2005-06 • Perkins 2005
• Veit 2005 [includes photographs]
• trimble 2005
• rines 2006

Perkins (2005):  “an ad. yellow-nosed albatross of the nominate (atlantic) subspecies was a spectacular sight at tuckernuck i., nantucket 29 May (ph. rrV). the bird spent roughly 45 min cruising back and forth along the bluff on the s. shore of the island before 
disappearing to the west. it vocalized frequently, particularly whenever a territorial Great Black-backed Gull began chasing it.”

Veit (2005): “at about 4:45 pm on sunday, May 29, 2005, i saw and photographed an atlantic yellow-nosed albatross ... at tuckernuck island.” [Detailed behavior account and photographs included.]

trimble (2005): “one of the most exciting and well-documented rarities of the season was a yellow-nosed albatross that was observed at tuckernut on May 29. the rarity of this species in Massachusetts (there are only six records) and the north atlantic, the 
magnificence of this giant pelagic wanderer, and the amazing photographs that accompanied this report increased the excitement (not to mention the frustration of observers unable to see it!).”

rines (2006): “the observer described how he was casually observing some gulls and recalled mentally thinking how much a Great Black-backed Gull resembles an albatross, when he suddenly realized one was an albatross. the bird was cruising along the 
southern shore of tuckernuck island, making at least five round trips, even occasionally vocalizing. He also took a number of diagnostic photographs, the first photos ever taken of an albatross in Massachusetts (see Bird Observer, Vol. 33, no. 5). (First ballot. 
Vote: 9-0)”

126 yellow-nosed albatross 31 May 2005 ma flying eastward past the s. end of 
south Monomoy island, Chatham, 
barnstable county

1 unaged sight report

[not submitted to MarC]

• Perkins 2005
• Kellog et al. 2005
• observer’s notes (fide rines)

Marjorine rines, 
MarC secretary, 
04/10/2008

Perkins (2005): “an albatross, perhaps the same one [as the 05/29 tuckernuck sighting], was also reportedly seen flying eastward past the s. end of south Monomoy i., Chatham 31 May (e. Banks).”

rines (pers. comm.): “the text of the email report follows: ‘i work on a seal watch boat out of saquetucket Harbor. this afternoon about 2:30 we were leaving the southern tip of south Monomoy and i spotted an albatross. We were headed northwest and the 
albatross was heading northeast toward south Monomoy. We had company the past three days so i had not been online. However, i just noticed Marj rines’  post about a yellow-nosed albatross off tuckernuck island, which is about eight or so miles south of 
Monomoy Point. it was too far away for me to see any details.’ [email dated 31 May 2005].”

Kellog et al. (2005): “two days later [after the 5/29 tuckernuck sighting], there was a report of an albatross species, not far away as the albatross flies, near south Monomoy. unfortunately, observers could not confirm the identity of this individual.”
127 albatross species 18 Jun 2005 md ca. 3 mi. ne. of “Jackspot,”  or 

26.8 mi. ese. of ocean City inlet, 
Worcester county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by md/dcrc

mddcrc
#MD/2005-051

• Davis 2012 Phil Davis, secretary, 
md/dcrc 

Davis (2012) and MD/DCrC database: “this was a split decision. some members of the committee found that the report describes some key field marks of an albatross, later determined [by the observer] to be a yellow-nosed, rather than a Black-browed. other 
members, however, noted inconsistencies between the bird being seen on the water and a description of the wingspan; the timing of the preparation of the sketch and consultation of field guides. While most members felt that the report was compelling, the 
consensus, however, was that the documentation did not unequivocally make the case for a yellow-nosed albatross. the committee is not suggesting that an albatross was not seen, but rather that the submitted documentation left questions. regardless, the 
report and documentation are preserved in the committee’s archives for posterity.”
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114 albatross species 10 Jul 2000 ct observed from a moving automo-
bile as the bird crossed the i-95 
bridge over the housatonic river 
between stratford and Milford, 
new haven county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by arcc

arCC #00-18 • Hanisek et al. 2001 Hanisek et al. (2001): “on 10 Jul 2000, a bird suggesting a pale-bodied albatross was described by observers as being seen from a moving automobile as the bird crossed the 1-95 bridge over the Housatonic river between the towns of stratford and Milford 
(00-18). Considering the circumstances of this observation, a reasonable view was had and an array of very interesting field marks was noted. the observers subsequently became aware of the infamous yellow-nosed albatross(es) that had been making 
random appearances along the eastern seaboard from Maine to Florida during the late spring and summer of 2000. after comparing the details of their sighting to these other reports, they concluded that they had seen this bird as it made its way between the 
Mid-atlantic states and new england. the committee was more than a little intrigued by this report and gave it close and careful consideration in light of the unique set of circumstances presented by the events of this year. unfortunately, the observer admit-
ted that the conditions of the observation were far from ideal to confidently identify this bird and even if thought to be an albatross, the details were certainly insufficient to eliminate other similar species. it is very important to note that even though this 
report is inadequate to place the species on the state list, it will be a part of the permanent ornithological record for the state of Connecticut and provide a tantalizing bit of information to those people analyzing ‘albatross summer 2000’.”

115 yellow-nosed albatross 30 oct 2001 ri Green Hill Point, Washington 
county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by riarc

• raithel et al. 2001
• ellison and Martin 2002
• raithel 2002

Chris raithel,
07/14/2008

raithel et al. (2001): “yellow-nosed albatross 10/30 [2001] Green Hill 1 Mt (*[reviewable]). the bird of the period was undoubtedly Mike tucker’s yellow-nosed albatross that dwarfed the gannets off Green Hill on 10/30. Hard on the heels of scott tsakarakis’s 
bird that appeared over land at truston/Green Hill a year or so ago, this latest sighting has almost raised this south atlantic mollymawk to the level of a regular species in r.i.”

ellison and Martin (2002): “a report of a yellow-nosed albatross seen from shore at Green Hill Pt., s. Kingston, ri 30 oct awaits review by the state’s records committee (†M. tucker).”

riarC Decision: “the submitted details do not convincingly support the identification of yellow-nosed albatross.”
116 Yellow-nosed Albatross 2 Jun 2003 ma First encounter Beach, Cape Cod 

Bay, eastham, Barnstable County
1 unaged sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #2003-05 • Petersen 2004
• rines 2005

Petersen (2004): “a well-described yellow-nosed albatross in Cape Cod Bay at First encounter Beach, eastham, Barnstable, Ma 2 Jun (Bn, CG) represents yet another in a series of early-summer observations of this southern Hemisphere tubenose in new eng-
land waters within the last several years; the inevitable question arises as to whether a single or several individuals are involved.”

rines (2005): “#2003-05, June 2, 2003, eastham (Barnstable), B. nikula.* During a heavy flight of northern Gannets observed passing First encounter Beach in eastham in the aftermath of a strong low-pressure system that tracked south of nantucket two 
observers were able to study an albatross for several minutes before it disappeared, only to reappear half an hour later, when it was studied for another one or two minutes. nikula was unable to discern bill color, but believed that it was not pale as in the shy 
albatross (T. cauta), the only other small albatross (i.e., mollymawk) species possessing a similar underwing pattern. after a lengthy discussion and evaluation of the description of the underwing pattern, the Committee agreed unanimously to accept the 
report as a yellow-nosed albatross. there are at least five previous occurrences of this south atlantic mollymawk in Massachusetts waters. (third ballot)”

117 Albatross species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

29 aug 2003 ma nahant Bay, essex County 1 unaged sight report

accepted by marc as alba-
tross species

MarC #2003-06 • ellison and Martin 2004
• rines 2005

ellison and Martin (2004): “the best tubenose of the season was the yellow-nosed albatross that flew past nahant, essex, Ma 29 aug (†lP).”

rines (2005): “#2003-06, august 29, 2003, nahant Bay (essex), l. Pivacek.* an albatross noted without binoculars under good lighting conditions from a bluff exhibited a white body with dark mantle and upperwings, and a striking black-and-white un-
derwing pattern. the observation was submitted to the Committee as a yellow-nosed albatross, and while the Committee accepted the observation as that of an albatross, the description of the bird lacked sufficient details to eliminate other albatross and 
mollymawk species. (third ballot)”

118 Yellow-nosed Albatross 26 sep 2003 tx about 50 m e. of Port isabel, 
south Padre island, Cameron 
county

1 subadult photograph

accepted by tbrc

tBrC #2003-74

tPrF #2119

• lockwood 2004a
• lockwood 2004b
• lockwood and Freeman 2004
• Martin and Dilabio 2011

Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
03/13/2008

lockwood (2004a): “undoubtedly the bird of the season was the ad. yellow-nosed albatross found off south Padre i., Cameron 26 sep (†BMc, Jar, m. ob.), providing the 4th state record.”

lockwood (2004b): “accepted record: one adult off south Padre island, Cameron, on 26 september 2003 (PHo, eC, Ja, BMc, Mo, 2003-74; tPrF 2119).”

tBrC website: “yellow-nosed albatross Photos by: Brad McKinney, september 26, 2003. c. 50m east of Port isabel, Cameron County, tX.  see: http://texasbirds.org/tbrc/ynalbatr.htm. 

119 Albatross species

[submitted as black-
browed]

17 Mar 2004 va off Virginia Beach 1 unaged sight report

accepted by VarCoM, 
Category 2, albatross species

• rottenborn and Brinkley 2007 sue Heath, secretary, 
VarCoM, 03/13/2008

rottenborn and Brinkley (2007): “an observer conducting aerial wildlife surveys off Virginia Beach, 17 Mar 2004, reported an individual of this species [Black-browed]; due to the brevity of the observation, the record was accepted by VarCoM only as ‘unidenti-
fied albatross’.”

120 Yellow-nosed Albatross 11 apr 2004 nc Cape Point, near Buxton, Dare 
county

1 unaged photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #04-11 • Davis 2004a
• Davis 2004b
• leGrand et al. 2005

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/12/2008

Davis (2004a): “yellow-nosed albatross: one was a complete surprise as it flew from the shore at Cape Hatteras point, nC april 11 (Kevin Metcalf). the bird was watched briefly as it flew along the shore, sat in the water several times, and then flew off the 
beach toward Diamond shoals. Photos should provide the state with its second documented record, pending acceptance by the nC Bird records Committee.”

leGrand et al.: (2005) “(04-11) one was remarkable in flight over Cape Hatteras Point in Dare County, as seen by Kevin Metcalf on 11 april 2004. the Committee accepted his description and photo, and this becomes the second accepted state record. as the 
other accepted record, from a few miles offshore, also was documented by photographs, the species is already on the official list.” images: http://www.carolinabirdclub.org.

121 albatross species 10 Jun 2004 FL 6 mi. s. of Pensacola Beach, 
escambia county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by Fosrc

FosrC #07-630 • Kratter 2007 andrew Kratter, 
FMnH, 05/14/2008

Kratter (2007): “not accepted. the Committee received a written description of this bird from a single observer.  this bird was seen for ca. 15 minutes at close range (ca. 10 feet) from a fishing boat.  the bird is only briefly described, and some characters, par-
ticularly ‘the upper mandible was yellow,’ the ‘black tail band,’ and the ‘undersides of the wing were white with black trailing edge’ do not fit any albatross.  it was felt by some committee members that the observer may have meant that the culmen ridge was 
yellow, not the entire upper mandible, that the entire tail was dark, and that the leading edge of the underwing was also edged black, but the Committee could not definitely determine this.  as more than three years had passed since the observation, we felt 
that too much time had passed to reconfirm plumage details.”

122 Black-browed Albatross Jun 2004 nL 95 nmi. off Black tickle on the 
labrador coast, near 52° 40.5’  n, 
53° 30.35 ’  W

1 unaged photograph 

considered accepted based 
on photograph

 not published

bird photographed sitting on the 
water, by a fisherman, trevor larkham 
[photograph provided to Pcd by 
linegar, see Figure 1]

David Christie, 
secretary, nBBrC,
06/10/2008

Paul linegar,
08/15/2008
11/16/2008

linegar (pers. comm.): “tony Chubbs just forwarded a series of Black-browed albatross photos taken off the southeast labrador coast in 2005 [2004 is correct year].” Bruce Mactavish: “[an] adult sitting on the water close to the fisherman who took the photo.  
it shows the yellow-orange bill. also taking flight showing the black tail. Very good photos. no imagination required. it is the first 100% confirmed albatross species for newfoundland though there have been intriguing reports over the years.”

linegar (pers. comm.): “i was sent scanned photographs of the Black-browed albatross that was observed 60-80 miles off Black tickle on the south labrador coast. it now appears it was seen in 2004 and not 2005, probably in June. Hope to be getting in touch 
with the fisherman who took the photos to get additional details. there are no published articles on the sighting yet and the newfoundland rare birds committee does not review bird records from the labrador portion of our province. a scanned version of one 
of the photos is attached.” “Four photographs were scanned and emailed to me. the fisherman then mailed a contact sheet showed seven images of the bird. the date on the contact sheet was December 2005 but the fisherman said the film was old and the 
pictures were taken in 2004, most likely in June since they were fishing crab off labrador at the time and the fishery in that area closed by the end of June. He said he would check and see if he could get a better idea of the date and he thinks he can get a more 
precise location. i’ll be checking back with him at some point later this month.” “trevor larkham, a fisherman from Williams Harbour, labrador, was on board a fishing vessel in late June 2004 (not June 2005) when an albatross appeared around their boat. He 
does not recall the day it was seen in June. the location of the sighting was 52° 40.5’  n, 53° 30.35 ’  W (approximately 140 [closer to 177] km east of Black tickle, labrador).”

123 black-browed albatross Jun 2004 nL off Cartwright, labrador 1 unaged sight report not published

observed in area where the  previous 
record was made

Paul linegar,
08/15/2008
11/16/2008

linegar (pers. comm.): “i have one Black-browed albatross report that i’d bet my binoculars was a good sighting. that sighting was in mid- to late June 2004 off Cartwright, labrador, the same coastal area where the Black tickle bird was photographed.” “this 
bird was seen] by linden Pardy. the location of that sighting was approximately 54° n, 56° 10’  W. He has not been able to locate the pictures of the bird. i suspect these two sightings pertain to the same individual. this record has not been published.”

124 Thalassarche species 3 Jul 2004 FL 166 km e. of Ponce inlet, Volusia 
county

1 unaged 
(thought to 
be juv.)

sight report

[not submitted to FosrC]

• Wallace and Wigh 2007 Wallace and Wigh (2007): “an albatross observed 166 km east of Ponce inlet, Florida by Wallace 3 July 2004 was not formally identified to species but was thought to be a juvenile yellow-nosed and was certainly a Thalassarche.”

125 Yellow-nosed Albatross 29 May 2005 ma tuckernuck island, nantucket 
county

1 adult photograph

accepted by marc

MarC #2005-06 • Perkins 2005
• Veit 2005 [includes photographs]
• trimble 2005
• rines 2006

Perkins (2005):  “an ad. yellow-nosed albatross of the nominate (atlantic) subspecies was a spectacular sight at tuckernuck i., nantucket 29 May (ph. rrV). the bird spent roughly 45 min cruising back and forth along the bluff on the s. shore of the island before 
disappearing to the west. it vocalized frequently, particularly whenever a territorial Great Black-backed Gull began chasing it.”

Veit (2005): “at about 4:45 pm on sunday, May 29, 2005, i saw and photographed an atlantic yellow-nosed albatross ... at tuckernuck island.” [Detailed behavior account and photographs included.]

trimble (2005): “one of the most exciting and well-documented rarities of the season was a yellow-nosed albatross that was observed at tuckernut on May 29. the rarity of this species in Massachusetts (there are only six records) and the north atlantic, the 
magnificence of this giant pelagic wanderer, and the amazing photographs that accompanied this report increased the excitement (not to mention the frustration of observers unable to see it!).”

rines (2006): “the observer described how he was casually observing some gulls and recalled mentally thinking how much a Great Black-backed Gull resembles an albatross, when he suddenly realized one was an albatross. the bird was cruising along the 
southern shore of tuckernuck island, making at least five round trips, even occasionally vocalizing. He also took a number of diagnostic photographs, the first photos ever taken of an albatross in Massachusetts (see Bird Observer, Vol. 33, no. 5). (First ballot. 
Vote: 9-0)”

126 yellow-nosed albatross 31 May 2005 ma flying eastward past the s. end of 
south Monomoy island, Chatham, 
barnstable county

1 unaged sight report

[not submitted to MarC]

• Perkins 2005
• Kellog et al. 2005
• observer’s notes (fide rines)

Marjorine rines, 
MarC secretary, 
04/10/2008

Perkins (2005): “an albatross, perhaps the same one [as the 05/29 tuckernuck sighting], was also reportedly seen flying eastward past the s. end of south Monomoy i., Chatham 31 May (e. Banks).”

rines (pers. comm.): “the text of the email report follows: ‘i work on a seal watch boat out of saquetucket Harbor. this afternoon about 2:30 we were leaving the southern tip of south Monomoy and i spotted an albatross. We were headed northwest and the 
albatross was heading northeast toward south Monomoy. We had company the past three days so i had not been online. However, i just noticed Marj rines’  post about a yellow-nosed albatross off tuckernuck island, which is about eight or so miles south of 
Monomoy Point. it was too far away for me to see any details.’ [email dated 31 May 2005].”

Kellog et al. (2005): “two days later [after the 5/29 tuckernuck sighting], there was a report of an albatross species, not far away as the albatross flies, near south Monomoy. unfortunately, observers could not confirm the identity of this individual.”
127 albatross species 18 Jun 2005 md ca. 3 mi. ne. of “Jackspot,”  or 

26.8 mi. ese. of ocean City inlet, 
Worcester county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by md/dcrc

mddcrc
#MD/2005-051

• Davis 2012 Phil Davis, secretary, 
md/dcrc 

Davis (2012) and MD/DCrC database: “this was a split decision. some members of the committee found that the report describes some key field marks of an albatross, later determined [by the observer] to be a yellow-nosed, rather than a Black-browed. other 
members, however, noted inconsistencies between the bird being seen on the water and a description of the wingspan; the timing of the preparation of the sketch and consultation of field guides. While most members felt that the report was compelling, the 
consensus, however, was that the documentation did not unequivocally make the case for a yellow-nosed albatross. the committee is not suggesting that an albatross was not seen, but rather that the submitted documentation left questions. regardless, the 
report and documentation are preserved in the committee’s archives for posterity.”
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Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014  (continued)

Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant ExtractsLi

ne
#

128 albatross species first week of Jan 2006 ns off Cape sable island 1 unaged sight report • Mills 2006 ian Mclaren,
11/27/2014

Mills (2006): “an unidentified albatross was reported off [Cape sable island] during the first week of January (fide terry e. Crowell).” [terry Crowell, an active fisherman/birder at the time, presumably a report relayed to him by other fishermen, per Mclaren]

129 Yellow-nosed Albatross 11 apr 2006 nc on the beach at Cape Point, near 
Buxton, Dare County

1 unaged photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #06-06 • Davis 2006a
• Davis 2006b
• leGrand et al. 2007

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/12/2008

Davis (2006a): “yellow-nosed albatross: north Carolina’s third documented yellow-nosed albatross was photographed while it sat on the beach near Cape Hatteras Point 11 april (neal and Pat Moore, Joe Byrnes, Bunny and Jimmie Doolittle, Marcia lyons). of 
interest is the fact that the second was also at that location and on the same date two years earlier—11 april, 2004!”

leGrand et al. (2007): “a remarkable record was of one bird seen on the beach at Cape Hatteras point in Dare County on 11 april 2006. the Committee accepted photos taken, both of the bird perched and in flight, by Joe Byrnes; he also provided thorough 
details. it was seen by several other birders that day (see Chat 70: 94-95 [Davis 2006]). amazingly, a yellow-nosed was seen flying over this cape exactly two years earlier, on 11 april 2004.  this 2006 report is now the third accepted record for north Carolina, all 
documented by photographs.” images: http://www.carolinabirdclub.org.

130 yellow-nosed 
albatross 

3 May 2006 nc observed sitting in the brown 
Pelican nesting colony on new 
Dump island, a spoil island in 
Core sound off sea level, Carteret 
county

1 adult sight report

[not submitted to the nCBrC]

 edward Brinkley, 
06/12/2009

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 10/21/2009

Brinkley (pers. comm. 06/12/2009): “susan Hopkins Cameron, with the nC endangered species Program, had an adult atlantic yellow-nosed in a Brown Pelican colony in eastern nC in May 2006, i believe. it might have been kept hush-hush because the colony 
was considered vulnerable. the description of the bird, observed at very close range, was perfect.”

leGrand (pers. comm. 10/21/2009): “there was indeed a yellow-nosed reported in a Brown Pelican nesting colony, i think near ocracoke inlet, one or two months after one was photographed in april at Cape Point. We accepted the Cape Point record, and 
speculation was that this albatross was likely the same bird. the secrecy was intended to protect the pelican colony from being disturbed by a potentially large number of birders, who would only be able to reach the vicinity of the colony by boat. the island is 
only visible from a boat. But this report never made it in print.”

131 Yellow-nosed Albatross 14 May 2006 ma Barnstable, sandy neck, Barn-
stable county

1 adult sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #2006-09 • Perkins 2006
• rines 2007

Perkins (2006): “the two most unusual seabirds of the season, whatever species they were, were both left unidentified to species. an albatross made a pass off sandy neck in Barnstable, Ma during the storm 14 May (G. Hirth).”

rines (2007): “#2006-09, May 14, 2006, Barnstable (Barnstable), G. Hirth* (First ballot: Vote: 8-1). in mid-May 2006, a week of northeastly winds culminated in a miserable weekend with winds gusting to 40 MPH. seawatchers along the coast were treated to 
a fine display of pelagic species, but the bird of the storm was unequivocally an adult yellow-nosed albatross spotted at sandy neck in Barnstable.”

132 Yellow-nosed Albatross 6 Jun 2006

1130 hr

ma andrews Point, rockport, essex 
county

1 adult sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #2006-21 • Petersen 2007
• rines 2007

Petersen (2007): “reports of yellow-nosed albatross in new england are practically annual in recent years, so the appearance of what was likely the same ad. albatross at andrews Pt., rockport, essex Ma 6 Jun (rH) and Hampton Beach, rockingham, nH 6 Jun 
(fide Dl), along with a possible sighting at yarmouth, Cumberland, Me 11 Jun (fide Dl) and Maine’s definite 4th state record at stratton i. 16-19 Jul (ph. s. sanborn, m.ob.) collectively suggest that something really interesting is going on, either with this spe-
cies or an individual albatross.”

rines (2007): “#2006-21, June 6, 2006, rockport, andrews Pt (essex), r. Heil*. (First ballot: Vote: 9-0). ... three weeks [after the 05/14/2006 sighting], during conditions apparently unaffected by weather, a sea-watcher at andrew’s Point in rockport was 
astonished to see an adult yellow-nosed albatross being pursued by a group of very vocal Herring and Great Black-backed Gulls as it flew along the rocky shoreline. it is possible that these two sightings may have involved the same individual albatross.”

133 Albatross species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

6 Jun 2006

1400 hr

nh s. side of Great Boars Head, 
Hampton Beach, rockingham 
county

1 adult sight report

accepted by nhbrc

nHBrC #06su-7 • Vazzano 2006
• Petersen 2007
• Mirick 2010
• Keith and Fox 2013

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

Vazzano (2006): “an albatross that was mostly likely a yellow-nosed albatross was seen flying northward along the beach in Hampton during the first week of June. this was the first albatross documented in new Hampshire in the past 26 years.” “any albatross 
in the north atlantic ocean is extremely rare and so the sighting of a probable yellow-nosed albatross on June 6 along the beach in Hampton was surely one of the biggest highlights of the summer season. the descriptions received make it apparent that it was 
an albatross and a yellow-nosed albatross was seen well just a few hours earlier heading north near Cape anne in Massachusetts, about thirty miles south of the new Hampshire sightings. this was almost certainly the same bird. it flew northward along the 
edge of the beach, sometimes less than 20 feet above the ground, thrilling at least a few beachgoers. one has to go back in the records to the fall of 1980 for the previous documented report of a yellow-nosed albatross in new Hampshire.”

Petersen (2007): “reports of yellow-nosed albatross in new england are practically annual in recent years, so the appearance of what was likely the same ad. albatross at andrews Pt., rockport, essex Ma 6 Jun (rH) and Hampton Beach, rockingham, nH 6 Jun 
(fide Dl), along with a possible sighting at yarmouth, Cumberland, Me 11 Jun (fide Dl) and Maine’s definite 4th state record at stratton i. 16-19 Jul (ph. s. sanborn, m.ob.) collectively suggest that something really interesting is going on, either with this spe-
cies or an individual albatross.”

Mirick (2010): “a record of yellow-nosed albatross was reported from the vicinity of Great Boar’s Head by J. o’shaugnessy and e. aaronian on 6/6/06. this report was re-analyzed and accepted by the nHrBC as hypothetical with weight given to the presence of 
a yellow-nosed albatross 2 1/2 hours earlier off Cape ann.” 

Keith and Fox (2013): “one [ynal] off Great Boar’s Head 6 Jun 2006 (J. o’shaughnessy, e.s. aaronian) lacked sufficient detail to be certain of the species.”
134 Albatross species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

6 Jun 2006

1500 hr

nh between Plaice cove and Little 
Boars Head Beach, Hampton, 
rockingham county

1 adult sight report

accepted by nhbrc as alba-
tross species

nHBrC #06su-8 • Vazzano 2006
• Petersen 2007

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

[see notes for report from 6 Jun 2006, 1400 hr]

135 yellow-nosed albatross 8 Jun 2006 tx north Padre island, Kenedy/Wil-
lacy counties

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by tbrc

tBrC #2006-75 • lockwood 2007a  
• lockwood 2007b

Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

lockwood et al. (2007a): “one was carefully studied in the Gulf of Mexico from Padre island national seashore, Kenedy and Willacy, June 8 by sandifer for 15 minutes, an extremely rare sighting from land. (Bs, details to tBrC).”

lockwood (2007b): “not accepted: north Padre island, Kenedy/Willacy on 8 June 2006.”

lockwood (pers. comm.): “there are two sight reports that were reviewed and not accepted for yellow-nosed ... the 2006 bird was seen from shore at a great distance and probably was an albatross, but the details were scant, and there was no way to be cer-
tain and definitely no way to ascertain an identification at the species level.”

136 yellow-nosed albatross 11 Jun 2006 me over the royal river Boat yard, 
from Highway 295, yarmouth, 
cumberland county

1 adult sight report

[not reviewed by Me-BrC]

• Petersen 2007 Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
04/13/2008

sheehan (pers. comm.): “[Me-BrC hasn’t] reviewed this report. there really wasn’t much to review other than a second-hand sight report at a relatively inshore (bay) location. i sought more info and received none. it was interesting to us though that the report 
came about a month before the July sighting.”

137 Yellow-nosed Albatross 16 Jul 2006 through

20 Jul 2006

[last date was 7/20 rather 
than 7/19 as published in 
Petersen 2007]

me old orchard Beach, stratton 
island, saco Bay, york County

1 unaged video and audio (vocalizing)

photograph

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #2006-005 • Vazzano 2006
• sheehan and Vickery 2006
• Petersen 2007

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
04/13/2008

Vazzano (2006): “on July 19 birders on a Maine audubon field trip to stratton island off of scarborough, Maine, found a yellow-nosed albatross [...]. it then roosted on the island, was photographed, and spent the night. a biologist on the island saw it fly off 
early the following morning. Determining whether this is the same albatross that has been seen occasionally along the east Coast for the past several years is speculative, and the sightings may involve multiple birds.”

sheehan (pers. comm.): [Copy of detailed observer’s report, with photo, and email chronology provided to PCD]

sheehan and Vickery (2007): “16-20 July 2006, stratton island, old orchard Beach, /york/, s. sanborn and r. lambert*†, P. Garrity†, m. ob., First round (9-0). the stratton island bird was well documented photographically and becomes Maine’s sixth yellow-
nosed albatross.”

138 yellow-nosed albatross 21 sep 2006 La at Holly Beach, Cameron Parish 1 unaged sight report

sketch

not accepted by Lbrc

lBrC #2006-26
lBrC #2006-34

 • Beck (2006)
 

Donna Dittmann,
secretary, lBrC,
04/14/2008,
11/24/2014

Beck (email): “subject: yellow-nosed albatross in Cameron. Date: thu, 21 sep 2006 19:07:38 -0500 “Mike Musumeche and i found a yellow-nosed albatross off Holly Beach today at ca. 1010 this morning. i saw a large flash of black and white. … this was a 
Very long-winged bird (appeared to be 8’ in span to me...), with a dark back and upper wings, complimented with a white head and dark bill, white rump and a slightly darker tail than the rump....but not quite entirely dark as the upper wings appeared. the 
bird was at a varying distance of ca. 200-300 yards out. it did accommodate by banking a couple of times, showing off quite well the clean white underparts with a stark white underwing pattern, outlined with black, being thickest at the outer primaries. this 
bird was essentially coursing over the waves, never taking a single flap. there were also laughing Gulls, Caspian and royal terns flying in close proximity of the bird, and this monster dwarfed them. it continued this way for close to 30 minutes, and after the 
weather had cleared, the bird was not to be found. i made some sketchings and notes. James W. Beck, Broussard, la.”

Dittmann (pers. comm.): “this record [#2006-26] was not accepted. [Decision to be published] in the annual report/april 2015 lBrC newsletter.”
139 Yellow-nosed Albatross 28 apr 2007

[one me-brc source 
indicates 29 apr]

me/ma found wrecked at Cape neddick, 
york, york County, Me

rehabilitated, released, and 
recaptured several times in ma 
20 May through 26 Jun before 
expiring

1 unaged specimen 

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #2007-006

specimen to be trans-
ferred to MCZ

• Perkins 2007a
• Perkins 2007b 
• Petersen and Baicich 2007
• nickerson 2007
• Gantlett and Pym 2007
• sheehan and Vickery 2009

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

Marjorine rines, 
secretary, MarC, 
04/10/2008

Jeremiah trimble, 
MCZ, 04/10/2008

Flo tseng, tufts 
University school of 
Veterinary Medicine, 
05/15/2008

Perkins (2007a): “the discovery of an atlantic yellow-nosed albatross aground in a field in Maine set the stage for what became a sad saga. the bird was found in a cow pasture in Cape neddick, Me 28 apr (r. & s. Coite). it was meticulously rehabilitated for 
three weeks, initially at the Center for Wildlife Clinic in Cape neddick, then at the tufts Wildlife Clinic in Grafton, Ma. When it was deemed strong enough, it was fitted with a satellite transmitter and then released from a beach in Falmouth, Ma 20 May. two 
hours after the release, it was spotted flying down a highway in Plymouth, Ma roughly 16 km from the release point, and, the next day, was found grounded again, sitting under an overpass along that same stretch of highway. once again it was taken to tufts, 
and on 2 Jun, it was released again, this time from a boat 48 km e. of Boston. unfortunately, the transmitter failed, so no location data were received following this release. in the end, the bird was found dead on a beach in Barnstable, Ma 26 Jun (B. Harris), 
and, based on the condition of the carcass, it was judged to have been dead for roughly two weeks. Following a necropsy, the specimen will be housed at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard university.” 

Petersen and Baicich (2007): “in late May, the bird was released at a beach in Falmouth, Massachusetts, and on its back it carried a light satellite transmitter, a $3000 device donated by Habit research, a Canadian manufacturing company. the bird’s wanderings 
were to be tracked until the batteries wear out, or until the albatross molts the feathers carrying the unit. unfortunately, the bird was tracked back to land on Cape Cod a few days later.”

sheehan (pers. comm.): “some believe this to be the same bird that had been seen in Maine in 2006 but the committee treated it as a separate record.”  

tseng (pers. comm.): “[We] will be sending the specimen to the MCZ this week.”
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128 albatross species first week of Jan 2006 ns off Cape sable island 1 unaged sight report • Mills 2006 ian Mclaren,
11/27/2014

Mills (2006): “an unidentified albatross was reported off [Cape sable island] during the first week of January (fide terry e. Crowell).” [terry Crowell, an active fisherman/birder at the time, presumably a report relayed to him by other fishermen, per Mclaren]

129 Yellow-nosed Albatross 11 apr 2006 nc on the beach at Cape Point, near 
Buxton, Dare County

1 unaged photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #06-06 • Davis 2006a
• Davis 2006b
• leGrand et al. 2007

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 03/12/2008

Davis (2006a): “yellow-nosed albatross: north Carolina’s third documented yellow-nosed albatross was photographed while it sat on the beach near Cape Hatteras Point 11 april (neal and Pat Moore, Joe Byrnes, Bunny and Jimmie Doolittle, Marcia lyons). of 
interest is the fact that the second was also at that location and on the same date two years earlier—11 april, 2004!”

leGrand et al. (2007): “a remarkable record was of one bird seen on the beach at Cape Hatteras point in Dare County on 11 april 2006. the Committee accepted photos taken, both of the bird perched and in flight, by Joe Byrnes; he also provided thorough 
details. it was seen by several other birders that day (see Chat 70: 94-95 [Davis 2006]). amazingly, a yellow-nosed was seen flying over this cape exactly two years earlier, on 11 april 2004.  this 2006 report is now the third accepted record for north Carolina, all 
documented by photographs.” images: http://www.carolinabirdclub.org.

130 yellow-nosed 
albatross 

3 May 2006 nc observed sitting in the brown 
Pelican nesting colony on new 
Dump island, a spoil island in 
Core sound off sea level, Carteret 
county

1 adult sight report

[not submitted to the nCBrC]

 edward Brinkley, 
06/12/2009

Harry leGrand, Chair, 
nCBrC, 10/21/2009

Brinkley (pers. comm. 06/12/2009): “susan Hopkins Cameron, with the nC endangered species Program, had an adult atlantic yellow-nosed in a Brown Pelican colony in eastern nC in May 2006, i believe. it might have been kept hush-hush because the colony 
was considered vulnerable. the description of the bird, observed at very close range, was perfect.”

leGrand (pers. comm. 10/21/2009): “there was indeed a yellow-nosed reported in a Brown Pelican nesting colony, i think near ocracoke inlet, one or two months after one was photographed in april at Cape Point. We accepted the Cape Point record, and 
speculation was that this albatross was likely the same bird. the secrecy was intended to protect the pelican colony from being disturbed by a potentially large number of birders, who would only be able to reach the vicinity of the colony by boat. the island is 
only visible from a boat. But this report never made it in print.”

131 Yellow-nosed Albatross 14 May 2006 ma Barnstable, sandy neck, Barn-
stable county

1 adult sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #2006-09 • Perkins 2006
• rines 2007

Perkins (2006): “the two most unusual seabirds of the season, whatever species they were, were both left unidentified to species. an albatross made a pass off sandy neck in Barnstable, Ma during the storm 14 May (G. Hirth).”

rines (2007): “#2006-09, May 14, 2006, Barnstable (Barnstable), G. Hirth* (First ballot: Vote: 8-1). in mid-May 2006, a week of northeastly winds culminated in a miserable weekend with winds gusting to 40 MPH. seawatchers along the coast were treated to 
a fine display of pelagic species, but the bird of the storm was unequivocally an adult yellow-nosed albatross spotted at sandy neck in Barnstable.”

132 Yellow-nosed Albatross 6 Jun 2006

1130 hr

ma andrews Point, rockport, essex 
county

1 adult sight report

accepted by marc

MarC #2006-21 • Petersen 2007
• rines 2007

Petersen (2007): “reports of yellow-nosed albatross in new england are practically annual in recent years, so the appearance of what was likely the same ad. albatross at andrews Pt., rockport, essex Ma 6 Jun (rH) and Hampton Beach, rockingham, nH 6 Jun 
(fide Dl), along with a possible sighting at yarmouth, Cumberland, Me 11 Jun (fide Dl) and Maine’s definite 4th state record at stratton i. 16-19 Jul (ph. s. sanborn, m.ob.) collectively suggest that something really interesting is going on, either with this spe-
cies or an individual albatross.”

rines (2007): “#2006-21, June 6, 2006, rockport, andrews Pt (essex), r. Heil*. (First ballot: Vote: 9-0). ... three weeks [after the 05/14/2006 sighting], during conditions apparently unaffected by weather, a sea-watcher at andrew’s Point in rockport was 
astonished to see an adult yellow-nosed albatross being pursued by a group of very vocal Herring and Great Black-backed Gulls as it flew along the rocky shoreline. it is possible that these two sightings may have involved the same individual albatross.”

133 Albatross species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

6 Jun 2006

1400 hr

nh s. side of Great Boars Head, 
Hampton Beach, rockingham 
county

1 adult sight report

accepted by nhbrc

nHBrC #06su-7 • Vazzano 2006
• Petersen 2007
• Mirick 2010
• Keith and Fox 2013

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

Vazzano (2006): “an albatross that was mostly likely a yellow-nosed albatross was seen flying northward along the beach in Hampton during the first week of June. this was the first albatross documented in new Hampshire in the past 26 years.” “any albatross 
in the north atlantic ocean is extremely rare and so the sighting of a probable yellow-nosed albatross on June 6 along the beach in Hampton was surely one of the biggest highlights of the summer season. the descriptions received make it apparent that it was 
an albatross and a yellow-nosed albatross was seen well just a few hours earlier heading north near Cape anne in Massachusetts, about thirty miles south of the new Hampshire sightings. this was almost certainly the same bird. it flew northward along the 
edge of the beach, sometimes less than 20 feet above the ground, thrilling at least a few beachgoers. one has to go back in the records to the fall of 1980 for the previous documented report of a yellow-nosed albatross in new Hampshire.”

Petersen (2007): “reports of yellow-nosed albatross in new england are practically annual in recent years, so the appearance of what was likely the same ad. albatross at andrews Pt., rockport, essex Ma 6 Jun (rH) and Hampton Beach, rockingham, nH 6 Jun 
(fide Dl), along with a possible sighting at yarmouth, Cumberland, Me 11 Jun (fide Dl) and Maine’s definite 4th state record at stratton i. 16-19 Jul (ph. s. sanborn, m.ob.) collectively suggest that something really interesting is going on, either with this spe-
cies or an individual albatross.”

Mirick (2010): “a record of yellow-nosed albatross was reported from the vicinity of Great Boar’s Head by J. o’shaugnessy and e. aaronian on 6/6/06. this report was re-analyzed and accepted by the nHrBC as hypothetical with weight given to the presence of 
a yellow-nosed albatross 2 1/2 hours earlier off Cape ann.” 

Keith and Fox (2013): “one [ynal] off Great Boar’s Head 6 Jun 2006 (J. o’shaughnessy, e.s. aaronian) lacked sufficient detail to be certain of the species.”
134 Albatross species

[submitted as yellow-
nosed]

6 Jun 2006

1500 hr

nh between Plaice cove and Little 
Boars Head Beach, Hampton, 
rockingham county

1 adult sight report

accepted by nhbrc as alba-
tross species

nHBrC #06su-8 • Vazzano 2006
• Petersen 2007

nH Bird records files 
via rebecca suomala, 
06/28/2008

[see notes for report from 6 Jun 2006, 1400 hr]

135 yellow-nosed albatross 8 Jun 2006 tx north Padre island, Kenedy/Wil-
lacy counties

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by tbrc

tBrC #2006-75 • lockwood 2007a  
• lockwood 2007b

Mark lockwood, 
secretary, tBrC, 
04/10/2008

lockwood et al. (2007a): “one was carefully studied in the Gulf of Mexico from Padre island national seashore, Kenedy and Willacy, June 8 by sandifer for 15 minutes, an extremely rare sighting from land. (Bs, details to tBrC).”

lockwood (2007b): “not accepted: north Padre island, Kenedy/Willacy on 8 June 2006.”

lockwood (pers. comm.): “there are two sight reports that were reviewed and not accepted for yellow-nosed ... the 2006 bird was seen from shore at a great distance and probably was an albatross, but the details were scant, and there was no way to be cer-
tain and definitely no way to ascertain an identification at the species level.”

136 yellow-nosed albatross 11 Jun 2006 me over the royal river Boat yard, 
from Highway 295, yarmouth, 
cumberland county

1 adult sight report

[not reviewed by Me-BrC]

• Petersen 2007 Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
04/13/2008

sheehan (pers. comm.): “[Me-BrC hasn’t] reviewed this report. there really wasn’t much to review other than a second-hand sight report at a relatively inshore (bay) location. i sought more info and received none. it was interesting to us though that the report 
came about a month before the July sighting.”

137 Yellow-nosed Albatross 16 Jul 2006 through

20 Jul 2006

[last date was 7/20 rather 
than 7/19 as published in 
Petersen 2007]

me old orchard Beach, stratton 
island, saco Bay, york County

1 unaged video and audio (vocalizing)

photograph

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #2006-005 • Vazzano 2006
• sheehan and Vickery 2006
• Petersen 2007

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
04/13/2008

Vazzano (2006): “on July 19 birders on a Maine audubon field trip to stratton island off of scarborough, Maine, found a yellow-nosed albatross [...]. it then roosted on the island, was photographed, and spent the night. a biologist on the island saw it fly off 
early the following morning. Determining whether this is the same albatross that has been seen occasionally along the east Coast for the past several years is speculative, and the sightings may involve multiple birds.”

sheehan (pers. comm.): [Copy of detailed observer’s report, with photo, and email chronology provided to PCD]

sheehan and Vickery (2007): “16-20 July 2006, stratton island, old orchard Beach, /york/, s. sanborn and r. lambert*†, P. Garrity†, m. ob., First round (9-0). the stratton island bird was well documented photographically and becomes Maine’s sixth yellow-
nosed albatross.”

138 yellow-nosed albatross 21 sep 2006 La at Holly Beach, Cameron Parish 1 unaged sight report

sketch

not accepted by Lbrc

lBrC #2006-26
lBrC #2006-34

 • Beck (2006)
 

Donna Dittmann,
secretary, lBrC,
04/14/2008,
11/24/2014

Beck (email): “subject: yellow-nosed albatross in Cameron. Date: thu, 21 sep 2006 19:07:38 -0500 “Mike Musumeche and i found a yellow-nosed albatross off Holly Beach today at ca. 1010 this morning. i saw a large flash of black and white. … this was a 
Very long-winged bird (appeared to be 8’ in span to me...), with a dark back and upper wings, complimented with a white head and dark bill, white rump and a slightly darker tail than the rump....but not quite entirely dark as the upper wings appeared. the 
bird was at a varying distance of ca. 200-300 yards out. it did accommodate by banking a couple of times, showing off quite well the clean white underparts with a stark white underwing pattern, outlined with black, being thickest at the outer primaries. this 
bird was essentially coursing over the waves, never taking a single flap. there were also laughing Gulls, Caspian and royal terns flying in close proximity of the bird, and this monster dwarfed them. it continued this way for close to 30 minutes, and after the 
weather had cleared, the bird was not to be found. i made some sketchings and notes. James W. Beck, Broussard, la.”

Dittmann (pers. comm.): “this record [#2006-26] was not accepted. [Decision to be published] in the annual report/april 2015 lBrC newsletter.”
139 Yellow-nosed Albatross 28 apr 2007

[one me-brc source 
indicates 29 apr]

me/ma found wrecked at Cape neddick, 
york, york County, Me

rehabilitated, released, and 
recaptured several times in ma 
20 May through 26 Jun before 
expiring

1 unaged specimen 

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #2007-006

specimen to be trans-
ferred to MCZ

• Perkins 2007a
• Perkins 2007b 
• Petersen and Baicich 2007
• nickerson 2007
• Gantlett and Pym 2007
• sheehan and Vickery 2009

Bill sheehan, 
secretary, Me-BrC, 
03/01/2008

Marjorine rines, 
secretary, MarC, 
04/10/2008

Jeremiah trimble, 
MCZ, 04/10/2008

Flo tseng, tufts 
University school of 
Veterinary Medicine, 
05/15/2008

Perkins (2007a): “the discovery of an atlantic yellow-nosed albatross aground in a field in Maine set the stage for what became a sad saga. the bird was found in a cow pasture in Cape neddick, Me 28 apr (r. & s. Coite). it was meticulously rehabilitated for 
three weeks, initially at the Center for Wildlife Clinic in Cape neddick, then at the tufts Wildlife Clinic in Grafton, Ma. When it was deemed strong enough, it was fitted with a satellite transmitter and then released from a beach in Falmouth, Ma 20 May. two 
hours after the release, it was spotted flying down a highway in Plymouth, Ma roughly 16 km from the release point, and, the next day, was found grounded again, sitting under an overpass along that same stretch of highway. once again it was taken to tufts, 
and on 2 Jun, it was released again, this time from a boat 48 km e. of Boston. unfortunately, the transmitter failed, so no location data were received following this release. in the end, the bird was found dead on a beach in Barnstable, Ma 26 Jun (B. Harris), 
and, based on the condition of the carcass, it was judged to have been dead for roughly two weeks. Following a necropsy, the specimen will be housed at the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard university.” 

Petersen and Baicich (2007): “in late May, the bird was released at a beach in Falmouth, Massachusetts, and on its back it carried a light satellite transmitter, a $3000 device donated by Habit research, a Canadian manufacturing company. the bird’s wanderings 
were to be tracked until the batteries wear out, or until the albatross molts the feathers carrying the unit. unfortunately, the bird was tracked back to land on Cape Cod a few days later.”

sheehan (pers. comm.): “some believe this to be the same bird that had been seen in Maine in 2006 but the committee treated it as a separate record.”  

tseng (pers. comm.): “[We] will be sending the specimen to the MCZ this week.”
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albatrosses in the western north atlantic

Table 1 • Records and reports of albatrosses in the western North Atlantic through 2014  (continued)

Species Date State / Province/
Territory / Island Location #Birds / Age Status / 

Documentation
Record # / 

Specimen #
Published Source / 

References
Pers. Comm. 
Source / Date Relevant ExtractsLi

ne
#

140 Yellow-nosed Albatross 26 May 2007 ns ca. 60 km se. of shelburne near 
43.325º n, 64.734º W

1 unaged sight report

accepted by Mclaren (2012)

• Mclaren 2008
• Mclaren 2012

Blake Maybank,
03/12/2008

Mclaren (2008): “a yellow-nosed albatross flew directly over a whale research vessel in the open atlantic due s of liverpool May 26, 2007, the fourth record of this spectacular seabird within ns waters.  Details are on their way to the nova scotia Bird records 
Committee. May 26, 43.325° n, 64.734° W, 1 [bird], sarah Wong [observer].”   

141 Yellow-nosed Albatross 24 aug 2008 and

25 aug 2008

me off seal island nWr, Knox County 
(8/24)
Matinicus rock, Knox County 
(8/25)

1 juv. photographed

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #2008-007 • sheehan and Vickery 2009 Bill sheehan,
secretary, Me-BrC,
06/12/2009,
10/17/2009

sheehan (pers. comm.): “the Maine committee has received, reviewed and approved another ynal report since we last corresponded.  this was a juvenile individual that was photographed by sue schubel at Matinicus rock on 25 august 2008.  We later found 
that the bird was seen the previous day (24th) off of seal island nWr.”  “Here’s the account of the ynal excerpted from the third report of the Maine Bird records Committee: ‘Me-BrC#2008-007, 24,25 august 2008, seal island nWr and Matinicus rock, Crie-
haven twp, Knox, susan schubel†. the juvenile albatross seen by the audubon Puffin Project staff and photographed by schubel was Maine’s eighth.  First round (9-0)’.”

142 Black-browed Albatross 29 Mar 2009 me/ma Cashes ledge, Gulf of Maine 1 subadult sight report

not yet reviewed

• Petersen 2009
• Perkins 2009

Perkins (2009): “a written report of a Black-browed albatross observed at close range from a fishing vessel as it sat on the water eating offal at Cashes ledge, Gulf of Maine 29 Mar (†J. Wright) included a description of the black-to-white ratio on the underwing 
as being roughly 50/50 and the bill as being dull yellow with a gray tip. Both of these features rule out yellow-nosed, and the bill color indicates that the bird was probably a subad. bird.”

143 Yellow-nosed Albatross 6 Jun 2009 md assateague island, Worcester 
county

1 adult video 

accepted by md/dcrc

MD/DCrC #2009-055 • adams and Hafner 2009
• Davis 2010

stan arnold,
06/07/2009

adams and Hafner (2009): “a yellow-nosed albatross over the ocean at assat. 6 Jun (sa) was well described and would be Maryland’s 2nd record. this bird was only a stone’s throw from Virginia.”

Davis (2010): “the committee found that the detailed notes, sketch, video footage and associated still frames capturing the underwing pattern and bill color confirmed the identification and eliminated the similar Black-browed albatross and the possibility of 
Great Black-backed Gull.”

144 Black-browed Albatross mid-Jun 2009 nL ca. 75 nmi. off Catalina, Bonavista 
Peninsula

1 adult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

• Mactavish 2010
• Howell et al. 2014

David shepherd, 
06/21/2009

 Mactavish (2010): “as reported in the spring summary [not published], there was an ad. around a fishing boat for two days about 120 km e. of Cape Bonavista, nF in mid-Jun (fide BMt).”

145 Black-browed Albatross 15 Jul 2009 me 3-4 mi. n. of seal island between 
seal and Vinalhaven islands, 
Penobscot Bay, Knox County

1 near-adult photograph

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #2009-011 • Petersen 2009
• Howell et al. 2014
• official list of Maine Birds

Bill sheehan,
secretary, Me-BrC,
10/17/2009

sheehan (pers. comm.): “ a Black-browed albatross was well photographed off of Vinalhaven, Knox Co., Me on the 15th of July 2009.”

Me-BrC: “Black-browed albatross photographed by John Drury 3-4 miles north of seal island, Knox Co., 15 July 2009. the dark-tipped pinkish-yellow bill, underwing pattern, and apparent molt of inner primaries (typical of 4th cycle molt) suggest an older 
subadult (about 3 years old). Birds of that age [typically?] show adult eye color, which is dark on this individual. the dark eyes indicate this bird is nominate T. m. melanophris, which has a wide range that includes the south atlantic, and not the southwest 
Pacific subspecies T. m. impavida (sometimes split as separate species, Campbell albatross).” images: https://sites.google.com/site/mainebirdrecordscommittee/official-list-of-maine-birds/bbal.

146 Black-browed Albatross 8 aug 2009 nL about 100 nmi. off Hopedale, 
near 56º 19.15’  n, 57º 53.56’  W

1 near-adult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted  

• Mactavish 2010
• Coffey 2012
• Howell et al. 2014

Juliana Coffey, 
09/03/2009

Coffey (2012): “Between 23 July and 18 august, we conducted an exploratory Chionoecetes opilio (J. C. Fabricius) (snow Crab) survey off northern labrador, on the M/V Labrador Venture, out of Makkovik, nunatsiavut, labrador. During this period, seabird 
surveys were conducted opportunistically and systematically during hauling of strings of crab pots. on 8 august 2009, the vessel began hauling gear in 350 m of water at 56°19.15’n, 57°53.56’W, approximately one hundred nautical miles off nain (Fig. 1), the 
northernmost community of labrador. During the first haul, at approximately 0700h, i performed a survey scan of the seabirds that had gathered, presumably in anticipation of scavenging from the discards. [...] the seabird congregation was most concentrat-
ed within 3 m of the bow of the vessel, in the area where by-catch and leftover bait were being discarded. During the 30-minute observation period, many high quality photographs [of the Black-browed albatross], as well as video footage, were taken, mostly 
at close range. Photographs were later positively” identified and the sighting confirmed by the newfoundland and labrador bird records committee (B. Mactavish, B. Mactavish, lGl, st. John’s, newfoundland, pers. comm., september 2010).””

147 Black-browed Albatross 28 aug 2009

[Mactavish (2010) gives 
date as 29 aug]

ns the Gully, 120 km sw. of Cape 
sable island

 

1 subadult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

• Mills 2010
• Mactavish 2010
• Howell et al. 2014
• Mclaren 2012

Blake Maybank,
10/29/2009

Maybank (pers. comm.): “the following record could be added for nova scotia waters: Black-browed albatross (older subadult), 28 august 2009. observers: James Greenwood, Gareth Greenwood. Photo by: Gareth Greenwood. 
observed from vessel Jared and Brandon. location: 43° 07’ 25” n, 66° 20’ 34” W (the Gully, off sable island). one good photo was obtained, attached. the photographer was Gareth Greenwood.”

148 albatross species 27 Jun 2010 ma near lynn Beach,
essex county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by marc

MarC #2010-13
 

• Garvey and iliff 2012 Garvey and iliff (2012): “small albatross/Mollymawk sp. (Thalassarche sp.): an intriguing report of an albatross being chased by gulls near lynn Beach, essex, June 27, 2010, ultimately lacked sufficient details to convince enough committee members and failed 
2–7 on a second-round ballot. the minority of committee members in support noted the described actions seemed consistent with other recent Massachusetts albatross records—a bird hugging the coast and getting mobbed by gulls in the process. Few other 
birds draw such a Hitchcockian reaction.”

149 Yellow-nosed Albatross 4 Jul 2010

through

17 Jul 2010

on Kingston at Kingston General 
Hospital, lake ontario (4 Jul)

Wolfe island, Kingston (17 Jul)

1 adult
female

specimen

accepted by obrc

royal ontario museum 
roMZ 120272, Collec-
tion no. 1B-5339

oBrC #2010-030

• Crins 2011
• Wormington and Cranford 2011
• Martin and Dilabio 2011
• NAB 64: 666 [Pictorial Highlights]

Denis lepage, 
07/27/2010

Crins (2011): “the highlight of the season was an unprecedented yellow-nosed albatross of the nominate subspecies observed flying over a parking lot at the l. ontario shoreline in Kingston, Frontenac 4 Jul (PrM), and undoubtedly the same bird was subse-
quently seen and then found in emaciated condition along the shore of nearby Wolfe i., lennox and addington 16-17 Jul (GrB, KeB, eKB). as of the end of the period, the bird was recovering in a wildlife rehabilitation center and being prepared for transport to 
the atlantic coast.” [the bird subsequently died.]

Martin and Di labio (2011): [a detailed 22-page account with photographs and analysis]
150 Yellow-nosed Albatross 5 Jul 2010 FL near Western Dry rocks, off Key 

West, Monroe County
1 subadult photograph

accepted by Fosrc

FosrC# 010-809 • Kratter 2012 andy Kratter, 
04/02/2011

Kratter (2012): “this bird was caught on a fishing hook on 5 July 2010 near the Western Dry rocks, 13 nm sW of Key West (Monroe County). a photograph was taken while the bird was being held. the very pale head suggests a young bird.”

151 Black-browed Albatross 18 Feb 2012 nc 1 km e. of of Hatteras inlet, Dare 
county

1 adult photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #12-03 • leGrand et al. 2012 
• tove et al. 2013
• Pippen et al. 2014

Brian Patteson,
02/2013

leGrand et al. (2012): “the prize of the season was an ad. Black-browed albatross sell seen and photographed at very close range during a pelagic trip out of Hatteras, nC 18 Feb (ph. Bob Fogg, BP et al.) the only previous regional record was of 2 birds seen far 
off that state’s coast 19 aug 1972 (American Birds 27: 739-740).”

tove et al. (2013): “Black-browed albatross (Thalassarche melanophris) (12-03). an adult seen and photographed a mile off Hatteras inlet, Dare County by about two dozen observers on 18 February 2012 was unanimously accepted. there is a previous sight 
report of the species but no photographs or specimens. the photos elevate this species to the Definitive list.”

152 Black-browed Albatross 26 Jun 2012 nU near clyde river 1 adult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

  • Howell 2012
• eckert 2013

 

tony White, 
08/02/2012

eckert (2013): “an incrediable first for the region, a Black-browed albatross that appeared at Clyde river, nu in late Jun was unfortunately shot by a hunter who was totally unfamiliar with albatrosses (ph. abraham tagalik, fide Clayton Justin ungungal, CK; 
first identified by isabelle robichaud.)” images: http://www.flickr.com/photos/thecaffeinatedbirder/8210266836/ and frontispiece of the present article.

 

153 Black-browed Albatross 2 Dec 2012 ma off Martha’s Vineyard,
dukes county

1 adult photograph

accepted by marc

MarC #2012-84 • Hunt 2013
• Garvey and iliff 2013
• NAB 67: 367 [Pictorial Highlights]

Marshall iliff,
12/13/2012

Hunt (2013): “[an] adult Black-browed albatross photographed 30 km s. of Martha’s Vineyard 2 Dec (B. Gervalis), providing Massachusetts with its third record and cleary the first winter record for the region.”

Garvey and iliff (2013): “1 ad. off Martha’s Vineyard (40° 52.8092’ n, 70° 43.0115’ W), Dukes, 12/2/2012 [ph. B. Gervalis*]. Photos clearly show it to be the expected subspecies: T. m. melanophris. First photo-documented record for Massachusetts and first 
record for Dukes County.”

154 Black-browed Albatross 21 Jul 2013 bahamas ca. 2 nmi. s. of rocky Point, 
abaco, little abaco island

 

1 imm. photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

   • norton et al. 2014 Dr. Diane Claridge, 
bahamas marine 
mammal research 
organisation
07/22/2013

norton et al. (2014): “on 21 Jul, whale researchers from the Bahamas Marine Mammal research organization at sandy Point, abaco discovered an imm. Black-browed albatross. they watched the bird for approximately 30 minutes before returning to their 
whale studies. the albatross was at 25.959° n,77.385° W, about 3 km s. of rocky Point. the sea was calm and the wind was only 7 knots. it swam and approached the boat closely. the next day,the wind had increased, and it could not be relocated. Diane Clar-
idge, Director of the Bahamas Marine Mammal research organization, led the expedition, and Harriet Corbett a visiting biologist, first identified the bird.” images: http://www.bahamaswhales.org/news/2013/news_Jul13.html.

155 Yellow-nosed Albatross 22 Feb 2014 nc ca. 4 mi. e. of avon, Dare County 1 subadult photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #14-04 not yet published taylor Piephoff, 
secretary, nC-
BrC,12/3/2014

images: http://www.carolinabirdclub.org/gallery/Patteson/ynal_2.html

images: http://seabirding.blogspot.com/2014_02_01_archive.html

156 Yellow-nosed Albatross 1 Jun 2014 ma observed from Seven Seas 
whalewatching boat, ne. portion 
of tillies Bank, ca. 17 mi. e. of 
Gloucester, essex County near 42° 
35.96’ n, 70° 16.84’ W

1 unaged photograph

Pending review but 
considered accepted

MarC #2014-04 not yet published ebird aba rarities 
alert, 06/05/2014

Capt. Jay Frontierro email to Phil Brown [MassBirD] 06/01/2014: “i spotted the bird and recognized it as an albatross species from about a half mile away. at that point i got on the microphone to tell people that we were leaving the whales to pursue the bird. 
We followed it as it was harassed by gulls for about 5 minutes until it landed on the water. i was able to get most people onboard ‘on’ the bird as we approached it sitting in the water which is why we were able to collect so many good photos. i do have a few 
fuzzy photos of the sitting bird, but the take-off/flight photos are the best/most diagnostic.”

157 Yellow-nosed Albatross 9 nov 2014 FL Clearwater Pass, ca. 15 mi. sw. of 
Clearwater, Pinellas County

1 adult photograph

Pending review but 
considered accepted

FosrC #2015-1047 not yet published ron smith, BrDBrain 
listserv, 11/09/2014

Jon s. Greenlaw, 
secretary, FosrC,

12/06/2014

smith (2014): “today from the fishing boat Super Queen based at Clearwater Beach, Capt. todd legath first spotted and mate Mitch Fox photographed (see the two attached) Pinellas County’s third-ever yellow-nosed albatross. it flew in with a flock of gulls to 
investigate the boat. it was approx. 15 miles sW of Clearwater. thanks to Capt. stan Czaplicki for bringing this to my attention and securing permission to show Mitch’s photos (taken with his iPhone!)”
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140 Yellow-nosed Albatross 26 May 2007 ns ca. 60 km se. of shelburne near 
43.325º n, 64.734º W

1 unaged sight report

accepted by Mclaren (2012)

• Mclaren 2008
• Mclaren 2012

Blake Maybank,
03/12/2008

Mclaren (2008): “a yellow-nosed albatross flew directly over a whale research vessel in the open atlantic due s of liverpool May 26, 2007, the fourth record of this spectacular seabird within ns waters.  Details are on their way to the nova scotia Bird records 
Committee. May 26, 43.325° n, 64.734° W, 1 [bird], sarah Wong [observer].”   

141 Yellow-nosed Albatross 24 aug 2008 and

25 aug 2008

me off seal island nWr, Knox County 
(8/24)
Matinicus rock, Knox County 
(8/25)

1 juv. photographed

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #2008-007 • sheehan and Vickery 2009 Bill sheehan,
secretary, Me-BrC,
06/12/2009,
10/17/2009

sheehan (pers. comm.): “the Maine committee has received, reviewed and approved another ynal report since we last corresponded.  this was a juvenile individual that was photographed by sue schubel at Matinicus rock on 25 august 2008.  We later found 
that the bird was seen the previous day (24th) off of seal island nWr.”  “Here’s the account of the ynal excerpted from the third report of the Maine Bird records Committee: ‘Me-BrC#2008-007, 24,25 august 2008, seal island nWr and Matinicus rock, Crie-
haven twp, Knox, susan schubel†. the juvenile albatross seen by the audubon Puffin Project staff and photographed by schubel was Maine’s eighth.  First round (9-0)’.”

142 Black-browed Albatross 29 Mar 2009 me/ma Cashes ledge, Gulf of Maine 1 subadult sight report

not yet reviewed

• Petersen 2009
• Perkins 2009

Perkins (2009): “a written report of a Black-browed albatross observed at close range from a fishing vessel as it sat on the water eating offal at Cashes ledge, Gulf of Maine 29 Mar (†J. Wright) included a description of the black-to-white ratio on the underwing 
as being roughly 50/50 and the bill as being dull yellow with a gray tip. Both of these features rule out yellow-nosed, and the bill color indicates that the bird was probably a subad. bird.”

143 Yellow-nosed Albatross 6 Jun 2009 md assateague island, Worcester 
county

1 adult video 

accepted by md/dcrc

MD/DCrC #2009-055 • adams and Hafner 2009
• Davis 2010

stan arnold,
06/07/2009

adams and Hafner (2009): “a yellow-nosed albatross over the ocean at assat. 6 Jun (sa) was well described and would be Maryland’s 2nd record. this bird was only a stone’s throw from Virginia.”

Davis (2010): “the committee found that the detailed notes, sketch, video footage and associated still frames capturing the underwing pattern and bill color confirmed the identification and eliminated the similar Black-browed albatross and the possibility of 
Great Black-backed Gull.”

144 Black-browed Albatross mid-Jun 2009 nL ca. 75 nmi. off Catalina, Bonavista 
Peninsula

1 adult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

• Mactavish 2010
• Howell et al. 2014

David shepherd, 
06/21/2009

 Mactavish (2010): “as reported in the spring summary [not published], there was an ad. around a fishing boat for two days about 120 km e. of Cape Bonavista, nF in mid-Jun (fide BMt).”

145 Black-browed Albatross 15 Jul 2009 me 3-4 mi. n. of seal island between 
seal and Vinalhaven islands, 
Penobscot Bay, Knox County

1 near-adult photograph

accepted by me-brc

Me-BrC #2009-011 • Petersen 2009
• Howell et al. 2014
• official list of Maine Birds

Bill sheehan,
secretary, Me-BrC,
10/17/2009

sheehan (pers. comm.): “ a Black-browed albatross was well photographed off of Vinalhaven, Knox Co., Me on the 15th of July 2009.”

Me-BrC: “Black-browed albatross photographed by John Drury 3-4 miles north of seal island, Knox Co., 15 July 2009. the dark-tipped pinkish-yellow bill, underwing pattern, and apparent molt of inner primaries (typical of 4th cycle molt) suggest an older 
subadult (about 3 years old). Birds of that age [typically?] show adult eye color, which is dark on this individual. the dark eyes indicate this bird is nominate T. m. melanophris, which has a wide range that includes the south atlantic, and not the southwest 
Pacific subspecies T. m. impavida (sometimes split as separate species, Campbell albatross).” images: https://sites.google.com/site/mainebirdrecordscommittee/official-list-of-maine-birds/bbal.

146 Black-browed Albatross 8 aug 2009 nL about 100 nmi. off Hopedale, 
near 56º 19.15’  n, 57º 53.56’  W

1 near-adult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted  

• Mactavish 2010
• Coffey 2012
• Howell et al. 2014

Juliana Coffey, 
09/03/2009

Coffey (2012): “Between 23 July and 18 august, we conducted an exploratory Chionoecetes opilio (J. C. Fabricius) (snow Crab) survey off northern labrador, on the M/V Labrador Venture, out of Makkovik, nunatsiavut, labrador. During this period, seabird 
surveys were conducted opportunistically and systematically during hauling of strings of crab pots. on 8 august 2009, the vessel began hauling gear in 350 m of water at 56°19.15’n, 57°53.56’W, approximately one hundred nautical miles off nain (Fig. 1), the 
northernmost community of labrador. During the first haul, at approximately 0700h, i performed a survey scan of the seabirds that had gathered, presumably in anticipation of scavenging from the discards. [...] the seabird congregation was most concentrat-
ed within 3 m of the bow of the vessel, in the area where by-catch and leftover bait were being discarded. During the 30-minute observation period, many high quality photographs [of the Black-browed albatross], as well as video footage, were taken, mostly 
at close range. Photographs were later positively” identified and the sighting confirmed by the newfoundland and labrador bird records committee (B. Mactavish, B. Mactavish, lGl, st. John’s, newfoundland, pers. comm., september 2010).””

147 Black-browed Albatross 28 aug 2009

[Mactavish (2010) gives 
date as 29 aug]

ns the Gully, 120 km sw. of Cape 
sable island

 

1 subadult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

• Mills 2010
• Mactavish 2010
• Howell et al. 2014
• Mclaren 2012

Blake Maybank,
10/29/2009

Maybank (pers. comm.): “the following record could be added for nova scotia waters: Black-browed albatross (older subadult), 28 august 2009. observers: James Greenwood, Gareth Greenwood. Photo by: Gareth Greenwood. 
observed from vessel Jared and Brandon. location: 43° 07’ 25” n, 66° 20’ 34” W (the Gully, off sable island). one good photo was obtained, attached. the photographer was Gareth Greenwood.”

148 albatross species 27 Jun 2010 ma near lynn Beach,
essex county

1 unaged sight report

not accepted by marc

MarC #2010-13
 

• Garvey and iliff 2012 Garvey and iliff (2012): “small albatross/Mollymawk sp. (Thalassarche sp.): an intriguing report of an albatross being chased by gulls near lynn Beach, essex, June 27, 2010, ultimately lacked sufficient details to convince enough committee members and failed 
2–7 on a second-round ballot. the minority of committee members in support noted the described actions seemed consistent with other recent Massachusetts albatross records—a bird hugging the coast and getting mobbed by gulls in the process. Few other 
birds draw such a Hitchcockian reaction.”

149 Yellow-nosed Albatross 4 Jul 2010

through

17 Jul 2010

on Kingston at Kingston General 
Hospital, lake ontario (4 Jul)

Wolfe island, Kingston (17 Jul)

1 adult
female

specimen

accepted by obrc

royal ontario museum 
roMZ 120272, Collec-
tion no. 1B-5339

oBrC #2010-030

• Crins 2011
• Wormington and Cranford 2011
• Martin and Dilabio 2011
• NAB 64: 666 [Pictorial Highlights]

Denis lepage, 
07/27/2010

Crins (2011): “the highlight of the season was an unprecedented yellow-nosed albatross of the nominate subspecies observed flying over a parking lot at the l. ontario shoreline in Kingston, Frontenac 4 Jul (PrM), and undoubtedly the same bird was subse-
quently seen and then found in emaciated condition along the shore of nearby Wolfe i., lennox and addington 16-17 Jul (GrB, KeB, eKB). as of the end of the period, the bird was recovering in a wildlife rehabilitation center and being prepared for transport to 
the atlantic coast.” [the bird subsequently died.]

Martin and Di labio (2011): [a detailed 22-page account with photographs and analysis]
150 Yellow-nosed Albatross 5 Jul 2010 FL near Western Dry rocks, off Key 

West, Monroe County
1 subadult photograph

accepted by Fosrc

FosrC# 010-809 • Kratter 2012 andy Kratter, 
04/02/2011

Kratter (2012): “this bird was caught on a fishing hook on 5 July 2010 near the Western Dry rocks, 13 nm sW of Key West (Monroe County). a photograph was taken while the bird was being held. the very pale head suggests a young bird.”

151 Black-browed Albatross 18 Feb 2012 nc 1 km e. of of Hatteras inlet, Dare 
county

1 adult photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #12-03 • leGrand et al. 2012 
• tove et al. 2013
• Pippen et al. 2014

Brian Patteson,
02/2013

leGrand et al. (2012): “the prize of the season was an ad. Black-browed albatross sell seen and photographed at very close range during a pelagic trip out of Hatteras, nC 18 Feb (ph. Bob Fogg, BP et al.) the only previous regional record was of 2 birds seen far 
off that state’s coast 19 aug 1972 (American Birds 27: 739-740).”

tove et al. (2013): “Black-browed albatross (Thalassarche melanophris) (12-03). an adult seen and photographed a mile off Hatteras inlet, Dare County by about two dozen observers on 18 February 2012 was unanimously accepted. there is a previous sight 
report of the species but no photographs or specimens. the photos elevate this species to the Definitive list.”

152 Black-browed Albatross 26 Jun 2012 nU near clyde river 1 adult photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

  • Howell 2012
• eckert 2013

 

tony White, 
08/02/2012

eckert (2013): “an incrediable first for the region, a Black-browed albatross that appeared at Clyde river, nu in late Jun was unfortunately shot by a hunter who was totally unfamiliar with albatrosses (ph. abraham tagalik, fide Clayton Justin ungungal, CK; 
first identified by isabelle robichaud.)” images: http://www.flickr.com/photos/thecaffeinatedbirder/8210266836/ and frontispiece of the present article.

 

153 Black-browed Albatross 2 Dec 2012 ma off Martha’s Vineyard,
dukes county

1 adult photograph

accepted by marc

MarC #2012-84 • Hunt 2013
• Garvey and iliff 2013
• NAB 67: 367 [Pictorial Highlights]

Marshall iliff,
12/13/2012

Hunt (2013): “[an] adult Black-browed albatross photographed 30 km s. of Martha’s Vineyard 2 Dec (B. Gervalis), providing Massachusetts with its third record and cleary the first winter record for the region.”

Garvey and iliff (2013): “1 ad. off Martha’s Vineyard (40° 52.8092’ n, 70° 43.0115’ W), Dukes, 12/2/2012 [ph. B. Gervalis*]. Photos clearly show it to be the expected subspecies: T. m. melanophris. First photo-documented record for Massachusetts and first 
record for Dukes County.”

154 Black-browed Albatross 21 Jul 2013 bahamas ca. 2 nmi. s. of rocky Point, 
abaco, little abaco island

 

1 imm. photograph

Published and considered 
accepted

   • norton et al. 2014 Dr. Diane Claridge, 
bahamas marine 
mammal research 
organisation
07/22/2013

norton et al. (2014): “on 21 Jul, whale researchers from the Bahamas Marine Mammal research organization at sandy Point, abaco discovered an imm. Black-browed albatross. they watched the bird for approximately 30 minutes before returning to their 
whale studies. the albatross was at 25.959° n,77.385° W, about 3 km s. of rocky Point. the sea was calm and the wind was only 7 knots. it swam and approached the boat closely. the next day,the wind had increased, and it could not be relocated. Diane Clar-
idge, Director of the Bahamas Marine Mammal research organization, led the expedition, and Harriet Corbett a visiting biologist, first identified the bird.” images: http://www.bahamaswhales.org/news/2013/news_Jul13.html.

155 Yellow-nosed Albatross 22 Feb 2014 nc ca. 4 mi. e. of avon, Dare County 1 subadult photograph

accepted by ncbrc

nCBrC #14-04 not yet published taylor Piephoff, 
secretary, nC-
BrC,12/3/2014

images: http://www.carolinabirdclub.org/gallery/Patteson/ynal_2.html

images: http://seabirding.blogspot.com/2014_02_01_archive.html

156 Yellow-nosed Albatross 1 Jun 2014 ma observed from Seven Seas 
whalewatching boat, ne. portion 
of tillies Bank, ca. 17 mi. e. of 
Gloucester, essex County near 42° 
35.96’ n, 70° 16.84’ W

1 unaged photograph

Pending review but 
considered accepted

MarC #2014-04 not yet published ebird aba rarities 
alert, 06/05/2014

Capt. Jay Frontierro email to Phil Brown [MassBirD] 06/01/2014: “i spotted the bird and recognized it as an albatross species from about a half mile away. at that point i got on the microphone to tell people that we were leaving the whales to pursue the bird. 
We followed it as it was harassed by gulls for about 5 minutes until it landed on the water. i was able to get most people onboard ‘on’ the bird as we approached it sitting in the water which is why we were able to collect so many good photos. i do have a few 
fuzzy photos of the sitting bird, but the take-off/flight photos are the best/most diagnostic.”

157 Yellow-nosed Albatross 9 nov 2014 FL Clearwater Pass, ca. 15 mi. sw. of 
Clearwater, Pinellas County

1 adult photograph

Pending review but 
considered accepted

FosrC #2015-1047 not yet published ron smith, BrDBrain 
listserv, 11/09/2014

Jon s. Greenlaw, 
secretary, FosrC,

12/06/2014

smith (2014): “today from the fishing boat Super Queen based at Clearwater Beach, Capt. todd legath first spotted and mate Mitch Fox photographed (see the two attached) Pinellas County’s third-ever yellow-nosed albatross. it flew in with a flock of gulls to 
investigate the boat. it was approx. 15 miles sW of Clearwater. thanks to Capt. stan Czaplicki for bringing this to my attention and securing permission to show Mitch’s photos (taken with his iPhone!)”
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st / Prov /
Terr /island

WANDERiNG AlBATRoss YElloW-NosED AlBATRoss

hypothetical Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

nU 0 0 0 0

nL 0 0 3 3 3 3

Qc 0 0 1 1 1 1

st. Pierre 0 0 0 0

ns 0 0 2 2 4 4 6 6

ns/nL 0 0 0 0

nb/ns 0 0 0 0

nb 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

nb/me 0 0 1 1 1 1

ns/me 0 0 0 0

Qc/nL 0 0 1 5 1 5

on 0 0 1 1 1 1

me 0 0 5 5 2 2 7 7

me/nh 0 0 0 0

me/ma 0 0 1 1 1 1

nh 0 0 0 0

ma 0 0 7 7 3 3 1 1 11 11

ri 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4

ct 0 0 0 0

ny 0 0 3 3 1 1 4 4

nJ 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

de 0 0 0 0

md 0 0 3 3 3 3

va 0 0 1 1 1 1

nc 0 0 4 4 1 1 1 1 6 6

FL 2 2 2 2 5 5 1 1 6 6

La 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

tx 0 0 4 4 2 2 6 6

bermuda 0 0 0 0

bahamas 0 0 0 0

Martinque 0 0 0 0

ToTAl 2 2 2 2 42 42 19 23 7 7 68 72

Table 2 • Summary Data - Categorized by Region
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st / Prov /
Terr /island

WANDERiNG AlBATRoss YElloW-NosED AlBATRoss

hypothetical Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

nU 0 0 0 0

nL 0 0 3 3 3 3

Qc 0 0 1 1 1 1

st. Pierre 0 0 0 0

ns 0 0 2 2 4 4 6 6

ns/nL 0 0 0 0

nb/ns 0 0 0 0

nb 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

nb/me 0 0 1 1 1 1

ns/me 0 0 0 0

Qc/nL 0 0 1 5 1 5

on 0 0 1 1 1 1

me 0 0 5 5 2 2 7 7

me/nh 0 0 0 0

me/ma 0 0 1 1 1 1

nh 0 0 0 0

ma 0 0 7 7 3 3 1 1 11 11

ri 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4

ct 0 0 0 0

ny 0 0 3 3 1 1 4 4

nJ 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

de 0 0 0 0

md 0 0 3 3 3 3

va 0 0 1 1 1 1

nc 0 0 4 4 1 1 1 1 6 6

FL 2 2 2 2 5 5 1 1 6 6

La 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

tx 0 0 4 4 2 2 6 6

bermuda 0 0 0 0

bahamas 0 0 0 0

Martinque 0 0 0 0

ToTAl 2 2 2 2 42 42 19 23 7 7 68 72

st / Prov /
Terr /island

BlACk-BRoWED AlBATRoss AlBATRoss sP
GRAND
ToTAlsAccepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

nU 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

nL 3 3 2 2 5 5 0 0 8 8

Qc 0 0 0 0 1 1

st. Pierre 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

ns 1 1 3 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 13 13

ns/nL 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

nb/ns 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 3

nb 0 0 0 0 2 2

nb/me 0 0 0 0 1 1

ns/me 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

Qc/nL 0 0 0 0 1 5

on 0 0 0 0 1 1

me 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 10 10

me/nh 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

me/ma 1 1 1 1 0 0 2 2

nh 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 1 2 6 7 8 9

ma 3 3 1 2 4 5 4 4 3 3 1 1 8 8 23 24

ri 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 7 7

ct 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

ny 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 5 5 11 11

nJ 2 3 1 1 3 4 6 9 6 9 11 15

de 0 0 1 2 1 2 1 2

md 0 0 2 2 2 2 5 5

va 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3

nc 2 3 2 3 5 5 5 5 13 14

FL 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 4 4 13 13

La 0 0 0 0 2 2

tx 0 0 1 1 1 1 7 7

bermuda 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

bahamas 1 1 2 2 3 3 0 0 3 3

Martinque 2 3 2 3 0 0 2 3

ToTAl 14 15 21 25 3 3 37 42 9 9 26 29 14 16 49 54 157 171
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Year
WANDERiNG AlBATRoss YElloW-NosED AlBATRoss

hypothetical Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

<1884 1 1 1 1 0 0

1885 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1913 0 0 1 1 1 1

<1928 0 0 1 1 1 1

1933 0 0 0 0

1934 0 0 1 1 1 1

1948 0 0 0 0

1956 0 0 0 0

1958 0 0 1 1 1 1

1960 0 0 2 2 1 5 3 7

1964 0 0 1 1 1 1

1967 0 0 0 0

1968 0 0 1 1 1 1

1970 0 0 1 1 1 1

1970s 0 0 0 0

1971 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1972 0 0 1 1 1 1

1973 0 0 0 0

1974 0 0 0 0

1975 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1976 0 0 2 2 3 3 5 5

1978 0 0 0 0

1979 0 0 2 2 1 1 3 3

1980 0 0 1 1 1 1

1981 0 0 1 1 1 1

1982 0 0 1 1 1 1

1983 0 0 0 0

1985 0 0 0 0

1986 0 0 0 0

1987 0 0 1 1 1 1

1989 0 0 1 1 2 2 3 3

1991 0 0 0 0

1992 0 0 1 1 1 1

1993 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1994 0 0 0 0

1995 0 0 1 1 1 1

1996 0 0 0 0

Continued

Table 3 • Summary Data - Categorized by Year
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Year
WANDERiNG AlBATRoss YElloW-NosED AlBATRoss

hypothetical Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

<1884 1 1 1 1 0 0

1885 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1913 0 0 1 1 1 1

<1928 0 0 1 1 1 1

1933 0 0 0 0

1934 0 0 1 1 1 1

1948 0 0 0 0

1956 0 0 0 0

1958 0 0 1 1 1 1

1960 0 0 2 2 1 5 3 7

1964 0 0 1 1 1 1

1967 0 0 0 0

1968 0 0 1 1 1 1

1970 0 0 1 1 1 1

1970s 0 0 0 0

1971 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1972 0 0 1 1 1 1

1973 0 0 0 0

1974 0 0 0 0

1975 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1976 0 0 2 2 3 3 5 5

1978 0 0 0 0

1979 0 0 2 2 1 1 3 3

1980 0 0 1 1 1 1

1981 0 0 1 1 1 1

1982 0 0 1 1 1 1

1983 0 0 0 0

1985 0 0 0 0

1986 0 0 0 0

1987 0 0 1 1 1 1

1989 0 0 1 1 2 2 3 3

1991 0 0 0 0

1992 0 0 1 1 1 1

1993 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1994 0 0 0 0

1995 0 0 1 1 1 1

1996 0 0 0 0

Year
BlACk-BRoWED AlBATRoss AlBATRoss sP

GRAND
ToTAlsAccepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

<1884 0 0 0 0 1 1

1885 0 0 0 0 2 2

1913 0 0 0 0 2 2

<1928 0 0 0 0 1 1

1933 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

1934 0 0 1 1 1 1

1948 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

1956 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

1958 0 0 0 0 1 1

1960 0 0 0 0 3 7

1964 0 0 0 0 1 1

1967 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

1968 1 2 1 2 0 0 2 3

1970 0 0 3 3 3 3 4 4

1970s 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

1971 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 3

1972 1 2 1 2 2 4 6 9 6 9 9 14

1973 1 1 3 3 4 4 1 1 1 1 5 5

1974 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

1975 1 2 1 2 0 0 3 4

1976 1 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 4 12 12

1978 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 4 4

1979 0 0 3 3 3 3 6 6

1980 2 2 2 2 0 0 3 3

1981 0 0 0 0 1 1

1982 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1983 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

1985 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2

1986 2 3 2 3 0 0 2 3

1987 0 0 0 0 1 1

1989 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 5 6

1991 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2

1992 0 0 0 0 1 1

1993 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 3

1994 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

1995 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1996 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2

Continued
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Year
(continued)

WANDERiNG AlBATRoss YElloW-NosED AlBATRoss

hypothetical Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

1997 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

1998 0 0 0 0

1999 0 0 1 1 1 1

2000 0 0 5 5 2 2 7 7

2001 0 0 1 1 1 1

2003 0 0 2 2 2 2

2004 0 0 1 1 1 1

2005 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

2006 0 0 4 4 2 2 2 2 8 8

2007 0 0 2 2 2 2

2008 0 0 1 1 1 1

2009 0 0 1 1 1 1

2010 0 0 2 2 2 2

2012 0 0 0 0

2013 0 0 0 0

2014 0 0 3 3 3 3

Total 2 2 2 2 42 42 19 23 7 7 68 72

Month
WANDERiNG AlBATRoss YElloW-NosED AlBATRoss

hypothetical Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

Jan 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

Feb 0 0 3 3 3 3

mar 0 0 1 1 1 1

apr 0 0 3 3 1 1 4 4

may 1 1 1 1 15 15 3 3 18 18

Jun 0 0 4 4 5 5 3 3 12 12

Jul 0 0 6 6 4 4 10 10

aug 0 0 5 5 4 8 9 13

sep 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

oct 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3

nov 0 0 2 2 2 2

dec 0 0 1 1 1 1

(unknown) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Total 2 2 2 2 42 42 19 23 7 7 68 72

Table 3 • Summary Data - Categorized by Year   (Continued)

Table 4 • Summary Data - Categorized by Month
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Month
WANDERiNG AlBATRoss YElloW-NosED AlBATRoss

hypothetical Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

Jan 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

Feb 0 0 3 3 3 3

mar 0 0 1 1 1 1

apr 0 0 3 3 1 1 4 4

may 1 1 1 1 15 15 3 3 18 18

Jun 0 0 4 4 5 5 3 3 12 12

Jul 0 0 6 6 4 4 10 10

aug 0 0 5 5 4 8 9 13

sep 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2

oct 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3

nov 0 0 2 2 2 2

dec 0 0 1 1 1 1

(unknown) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Total 2 2 2 2 42 42 19 23 7 7 68 72

Year
(continued)

BlACk-BRoWED AlBATRoss AlBATRoss sP
GRAND
ToTAlsAccepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

1997 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 4 5

1998 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2

1999 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3

2000 0 0 1 1 3 3 4 4 11 11

2001 0 0 0 0 1 1

2003 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 3

2004 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 6 6

2005 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 3

2006 0 0 2 2 1 1 3 3 11 11

2007 0 0 0 0 2 2

2008 0 0 0 0 1 1

2009 4 4 1 1 5 5 0 0 6 6

2010 1 1 1 1 3 3

2012 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3

2013 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1

2014 0 0 0 0 3 3

Total 14 15 21 25 3 3 37 42 9 9 26 29 14 16 49 54 157 171

Month
BlACk-BRoWED AlBATRoss AlBATRoss sP

GRAND
ToTAlsAccepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals Accepted hypothetical Not Accepted Totals

#reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds #reports #birds

Jan 0 0 1 1 2 2 1 2 4 5 6 7

Feb 2 2 2 2 0 0 5 5

mar 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3

apr 0 0 2 2 2 2 6 6

may 1 1 2 3 1 1 4 5 1 1 4 4 1 1 6 6 29 30

Jun 3 3 6 7 1 1 10 11 2 2 3 4 4 4 9 10 31 33

Jul 3 3 5 6 8 9 1 1 6 7 2 2 9 10 27 29

aug 3 4 3 3 6 7 1 1 4 5 5 6 20 26

sep 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 7 7

oct 1 2 1 1 2 3 1 1 2 2 2 2 5 5 10 11

nov 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 5 5

dec 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 2 3 5 6

(unknown) 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 3

Total 14 15 21 25 2 2 38 43 9 9 26 29 14 16 49 54 157 171
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